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THE FARM.
' THE COTTON WEEVIL.

The cotton weevil has survived the 
>wor8t winter southern. Texas has known 
for years, and is ready to resume buai- i 
ness. This is the very unwelcome news | 
that reaches the department of agrl- ] 
culture. Talk about reduction of the | 
cotton acreage! There is a pest at work | 
that is going to reduce the American 
cotton crop more effectually than all 
of the conventions that can be held. It 
knocked out 5 per cent of the cotton 
crop of Texas last year. It will reduce 
the yield 26 per cent this year, and It 
Is marching on.

When the reports came from Texas 
of the two hard freezing spells, of 
snow several inches deep In the streets 
of Brownsville, conditions of winter 
which had not been equaled in that 
region for a long time, the government 
entomologists hoped that anthonous 
grandls had been knocked out. But 
Chief Entomologist Howard says today, 
his Information direct from the field, 
ahows that the weevil has been unaf
fected by the severe winter, and that 
more widespread devastation than ever 
Is to be expected this yeaf;

“ We have Just started two men into 
the field," says Prof. Howard. "They 
will remain with the weevil throughout 
the season, and make a careful study 

... o f It. Up to the present" time we have 
' -i-' found no way of stopping Its ravages 

save by the most rigorous quarantine. 
Unless we can get the people them
selves to take hold of the work, there 
does not seen to be any way of coping 
with it. The weevil started In • the 
tropical climate. . It made Its way into 
the United States from JTSxlco. But 
while It had Its origin In a tropical 
country. It does not seem to be affected 
by the winter of southern Texas, as we 
hoped It might. I cannot, at present, 
see any reason why the weevil may 
not make Its way through Texas, and 
Into other parts of the South."

, -“.What baa beaa tha cxpartenca of-the- 
' klexlcans? Have they found any way 

of checking the weevil?"
"No," replied Prof. Howard. “The 

only way they have dealt with It has 
been to stop planting cotton where It 
has appeared."

The Mexican cotton boll weevil Is a 
winged Insect. Prof. .Howard does not 
hesitate to pronounce It the most “dan
gerous enemy of the cotton planter. It 
Is not known In India or other cotton
raising countries, but seems to have 
had its origin In eMxipo. When the in
sects first appear the eggs are deposited 
In the squares and bolls, and the larvae 
hatch and feed on the interior sub
stance of the buds and bolls. The 
larvae sometimes feed on tlje interior 
of the seed, leaving only the shell, but 
usually eat seed, or fiber Indifferently. 
The larva generally reaches full 
growth, having by this time formed a 
cell of sufllctent size to accommodate 
Itself, and In this It pupates. The cell 
Is usually formed next the outer wall 
or pericarp of the boll, so that the 
weevll^vhen transformed, has only to 
makp^ts way through this thin wall to 
escape. In issuing. It thus leaves a 
small hole In the pericarp, which 
marks the cell In the infested lock of 
the boll. As many as eleven larvae 

___  have been found In one boll.
As the weevils attaclif first oi all the  ̂

buds within the squares, these usually 
dli and" drop dff. Therefore as soon as 
• ‘ field become^ well Infested thg pres
ence of the Insect can be told at once 
frv the fact Uiat few or no blooms are to 
be seen on the plants. A fleld tnay be 
In full bloom, but is  soon as the Insect 
gets well spread over It and accom
plishes its work hardly a bloom will be 
seep.

Soon after the sqaares are attacked 
they mostly turn yellow and fall to the 
grouF.d."

It seems probable that a conslderacle 
XierOentage of the weevils winter over 
In the bolls. In the cells which they 
have formed therln, either as trans
formed-weevils or as pupae, or perhaps 
eveh'as larvae.

The government entomologists have 
traced the travel of the weevil from 
Mexico. At Matamoros and Browns
ville cotton is grown on both sides of 
the river, and Itiat Is where the weevil 
crossed the Rio Orande. As long ago 
as 1892 there was a loss of 90 per cent 
of the cotton In fields about Browns
ville. Since then the weevil has made 
Its way to the San Diego and Nueces 
regions of .T^^as. 160 and 250 miles 
from the border. Cotton shipped In the 
seed frbm Brownsville, to be ginned. Is 
supposed to have carried the pest.

"The damage that the weevil does.” 
says Prof. Howard, "Is not confined to 
Its ravages on the fiber. It likewise de
stroys the seed.”

How seriously the department of ag
riculture regards this enemy, of the cot
ton crop Is seen In the following rec
ommendations which will be made to 
the people of that part of Texas in
cluded In the Infested district;

"If possible all infested fields should 
b* burnad completely during the winter, 
while the weevils are In a state of hi
bernation. Cotton planters in general 
argue that It will be very difficult to 
do this. If, however, the plants are 
all Cut down- and distributed evenly 
over the field It should be possible to 
completely burn all the stalks and 
any possible leaves or debris there 
may be upon the ground. If ihls Is 
done the weevils that are m the bolls 
and those that may be under the leaves 
on the ground will be destroyed. This 
Will be a very large perceniage of tliem, 
4nd If there are no cracks In the ground 
sior clods to any extent It will take 
nearly all of them. It Is almost cer
tain that the great majority of the 
weevils remain In the cotton fields 
through the winter, and spread Into 
new fields only during the early part 
of the season following.

"In localities where Irrigation Is prac
ticed as at flan Juan Allende, Coahulla, 
It will be easy to flood the fields after 
bkurning them "over and allow the water 
to stand on them for a week or two. 
This would kill any weevils that had 
crawled Into cracks In the ground, and 
would greatly increase the growth of 
the plants the following season. In 
Brownsville Irrigation Is accomplished 
only t>y pumping up. water, with m*- 

/chlnery and then distributing It, and 
flooding there would thus be more 
difficult. It would, however, be possible 
at some expense, and less Irrigation 
would be necessary during the summer 
months if this winter flooding were 
practiced. ■

“ In addition to burning and flooding, 
or burning alone, rotation of crops 
should be practiced. No cotton, not 
even a single plant, should be allowed 
\o grow for two years anywhere In the 
region known to be Infested by the 
weevil. If there are In the Infested re
gions any wild malvaceous plants 
(which Is doubtful) In- which tbs wee
vil coul<9* breed, these should be de-
Croyed. In this way the Insect would 

' starved out. It might exist for one 
S’car under these conditions, but two 
(preferably three) years of such treat
ment Would probably result In Its ex
termination.

The great drawback to rotation of 
props is that In most of the infested

region there Is not enough rain lo ma
ture any cr.op except cotton, uiul Irri
gation Is Impossible except at Browns
ville. But ry  ̂and barley could be pro
duced In this region.

Soaking the cotton seed, before 
planting. In- copperas water or Paris 
green water, is done bj) some planters.
The government entomologists say 

this is a fallacious remedy. The ap
plication of sulphur to the roots of 
the plant is also condemned as a 
waste of energy. But "Paris green or 
London purple applied In solution of 
one pound of poison to 160 gallons of 
water when the balls begin to form 
may kill a certain per cent of the 
weevils. If good judgment Is used In 
its appllcfttlpn. As the weevils do hot 
feed on the leaves, the application of 
It simply to the foliage will give no 
result. It will be prautically Impossi
ble to apply it so that It will reach 
the Inside of the squares In sufficient 
quantity, -therefore Its application be
fore the small bolls appear will be 
practically useless. But if a coating of 
the poison can, by means of spray
ing, be put on the young bolls as soon 
as the flower drops, the weevils, In 
eating through the skin to feed or 
deposit their eggs, will doubtless be 
killed. This Is on the same principle 
as spraying young plums to kill the 
plum weevil. Though the cotton wee
vil Is very tenacious of life, if it eats 
a certain amount of the poison it 
must necessarily , succumb. .Much 
practical experiment may be needed 
to determine the\ time and metliod of 
application of the arsenltes whlph will 
secure the best results, but It seems 
certain that It will be hopeless to 
try to reach the weevils by these 
means while they are engaged within 
the squares."

The government will especially urge 
upon Texas planters this year the de
struction of the weevils as far as their 
presence can be detected In the 
ripened cotton crop.

“ If during the cotton-picking time," 
says the chief entomologist, "all the 
Infested bolls are gathered In heaps 
.and aompletely burned, great nyiiib;|r8 
of the weevils wl|) be destroyed wTui 
little extra., labor or expense. Each 
cotton picker oould be provided 'with 
a separate receptacle for receiving the 
Infested bolls, and It would Involve lit
tle extra labor to gather the.se at the 
time the cotton Is picked from each 
plant. As soon as the field is picked 
the heaps of Infested bolls can be 
burned. This would kill a very large 
percentage of the weevils, and If 
thoroughly done at each .picking, it 
would almost dispense with the nec
essity of burning the flelds over in the 
winter.” Either ashes alone or a mix
ture of one part of lime to two parts 
of ashes, if it could be dusted on the 
plants in such a way as to vntvr the 
squares, would undoubtedly repel the 
weevils to a certain extent. It should 
be applied as soon as the first wee
vils appear In the flelds.

The department has already appeal
ed to Texas to take action as a state. 
“Concerted action over a large area 
like this," It Is agreed, “ can only be 
secured by the aid of legislation. Laws 
should be passed compelling every one 
who grows cotton In 1894 In the In
fested districts to thoroughly treat 
every one of his flelds according to the 
best means that can be suggested.

"Inspectors could be appointed to 
gg*'tTigr tliese laws are 'falthfully-cac- 
rled out. In case they are not prop
erly-compiled with at once the Inspec
tors should have power to hire this 
work done and attach the property 
for compensation to the state. In this 
way only can w* .hope jo  securb con
certed action. 4nd without concerted 
action all efforts to sl)bdue the pest 
will be In valrj.”

The pest has secured such a hold In 
Mexico that to Insure permanent pro
tection If the weevil shall have been 
stamped out In Texas a Chinese wall 
must be erected.

"Laws should be passed,” say the 
recommendations, "decreeing the Rio 
Grande border of Texas for a width 
of fifty miles to be a non-cotton pro
ducing, belt, compelling all persons to 
abandon the raising of cotton In that 
area, and providing Tor the destruc
tion of all cotton plants (and other 
malvaceae. If such exist) within the 
same. If. by the greatest good judg
ment and most efficient and concerted 
labor, the weevil is exterminated in 
the present Infected districts In Texas, 
and this non-cotton zone falls to be 
established on the border, fresh Im
portations will occur Instantly and all 
the labor will have to be performed 
over again. The only alternative lies 
In Mexico exterminating the weevil 
within her borders, which It will be 
almost Impossible for her to do, as 
that Is Us natural home and Its orig
inal food plants probably exist there 
In quantity.

Cotton growers In the state of Texas, 
In both the Infested and the unln- 
fested regions, should organize at once 
and petition the state legislature to 
pass suitable laws for the extermina
tion of the pest within the limits of 
-tha state, and for the aslaWlshmwt 
of a non-cotton border zone. Growers 
In the Infested region should desire to. 
rid themselves of the pest, while those 
In the unlnfested region should be 
equally Interested In preventing Us 
further spread and preserving their 
flelds from Us attack, if these meas
ures are not carried out the time Is 
near when Texas will cease to hold Us 
own as the greatest cotton-producing 
region of the globe.

"I estimate,” says Prof. Townsend, 
who has been all over the Infested 
region.■ "that one-fifth or at least one- 
slxth of the entire cotton-producing 
region of Texas Is Infested with the 
weevil. The damage last year In the 
Infested region averaged 80 per cent, 
which Is about 15 per cent of the en
tire crop of the state. If the weevil 
Is not exterminated or greatly reduced 
In numbers it will spread over a con
siderable additional area the coming 
season. If the conditions for Us spread 
are at all favorable, as they are apt 
to be, the new area that will be In
vaded next season will doubtelss equal 
In extent the area already Infested. 
The damage to the crop Inasuch case 
will range from 76 per cent to over 
90 per cent In, the whole reglou Infest
ed. Thus, U 'Is exWemely probable 
that unless some means are especially 
taken to prevent, the cotton crop of 
Texas In 1896 will be reduced by more 
than 26 per cent.

"These conditions will continue to 
grow Indefinitely worse in succeeding 
years until cotton-^ralslng will have to 
be abandoned in many districts (as 
Monclovsi, in Mexico) if not In all; 
and the least unfavorable outlook that 
can be predicted la that a much great
er outlay of expense and labor will 
be neceaaary to ralae cotton than for
merly. At the aame time It will com
mand a much higher price, but all 
far-aeelng peraons will realise that the 
gain In price cannot begin to recom
pense either the state or the Individ
ual planter ior the Immense decline In 
production that will ensue."—Wash
ington Corraapondent Globe-Democrat.

Order your stencils, seals, rubber 
stamps, etc., direct from the Texas 
Jtubber ataaip Co., 2N Main st.. Dallas.

A TEXAS ENTERPRISE.
A drfS’e out from Brown wood to (he 

scene of .Mr. F. A. Swlnden’s Irriga
tion operations, now rapidly approaeli- 
Ing completion, would convince anyone 
of that gentleman's energy and enter
prise. Mr. Swlnden is an Englishman, 
but has been many years in Texas. 
When in the employ of Mr. Wm. Cam
eron. the great lumber merchant, he 
had good opportunities for studying 
the peculur surroundings in about forty 
different parts of Texas, where tliat 
gentleman’s lumber yards were situat
ed. He then fixed on Brownwood as 
the scene of his future operations, and 
has for ten or twelve years, us the 
partner of Mr. Cameron, carried on 
the largest lumber buslne.ss in this 
part of Texas; but t.’iis has not ab
sorbed the whole of Mr. Swinden’s at
tention. About eight years ago he 
bought what was then known as tlie 
P. Sullivan survey on the east side of 
the bayo'a and bis untiring industry 
and energy lias transformed what old 
residents knew as a inesqulte prairie, 
the haunt of large herds of cattle and 
horses, which heavy rains always 
transformed Into a terrible swamp, 
dreaded by all travelers, Into what we 
believe the most beautiful furni seeqe 
In Texas, as It is certainly the largest 
pecan orchard in the world.

Crossing the bayou the view of 
nearly a thousand acres in cotton, the 
fields going right baek to tile post oak 
ridge where are conspleuous ttie large 
barns, two ornamental villas, and tlie 
numerous tenant -houses of Mr. Swln-- 
deii and a little fiirther to the left the 
large house owned by Mr. FUagerald, 
the sce.ne la one to. please the must fas
tidious.

But Mr. Swinden has not found cot
ton raising uniformly profitable and he 
determlimd. after a trip to the irrigat
ed di3tr||ts of California, not d*> wall 
for the ftrmatlon jiiid- «Pllon of that 
company wJvlch'lias been so largely 

. jtaikedr;:^ .flluL^CPipinenml jcrlmuloii, 
works on his own account.

A-ctthg on the advice of a first rate 
engineer who considered the water
shed of six or eight hundred acres 
sufllclent, he has constructed an 
enormous dam, under the superin
tendence of Mr. I. B. iimith at ttie east 
side of his farm which looks massive 
enough for a railroad. It is three- 
quarters of a mile long, about fifteen 
feet high, fifty feet wide at the base 
and ten or twelve at the toii. Two 
sluices of rock, set in cement will let 
the water out Into two main ditches 
from which the field below of four 
hundred acres will be Irrigated. As an 
auxiliary means of filling the immense 
reservoir this dam will form, covering 
fifty-five acres, he has [ilaced n double 
action pump on the edge of the bayou 
which will raise a stream of water 
about sixty feet, from the water's 
edge, throwing It'into a fiume some 
twent.v feet from the ground which 
will connect with the reservoir a mile 
distant. This will be worked by a 
sliity horse power engine, with eighty 
horse power boiler, which have been 
erected under the superintendence of 
Mr. Walter Thorn of New Orleans, a 
young engineer of ability whose ser
vices Mr. Swinden has been fortunate 
in securing. Mr. Thorn has already 

fiirty almllar . plants .on

IRRIGATION. water was pumped, from a 61-foot well 
into a reservoir built in, a knoll enough 
above the ground to be irrigated to 
Hood it. The reservoir in this Aise was 
UM) leefstiuare, and built of earth. It 
cost nothing but labor. An K-lnch 
pump and a 12-fo.it wheel will lift from 
a well 2Ü to 5Ü feet deep 65 to 85 gallons 
a minute, with an ordinary wind. This 
would be water en lugh pumped in 
about eight hours to Irrigate an acre 
wltn an inch of water. And since, with 
good cultivation, that depth of water 
would keep crops growing nicely for 
many days it will be seen that such an 
outfit would prove one of the most 
profitable Invetstments on farm. If 
those who are'Interested wT. write to 
advertisers of wind-mills nnd pumping 
machinery in this paper they will get 
estimates of capacity and cost that will 
lie surprising. This subject becomes 
a very important one when considered 
in the light of the fact that 10 to 16 
acred of well watered land may produee 
more In a reason that a quarter-section, 
drouth-stt-lcken farm.

the lagoons of Mississippi and Louis
iana. "•

When out there, we met an English 
gentleman named Hollingsworth, who 
had just come from California where 
he Informed us he had just sold land 
with wgtgr privileges at 1260 an acre, 
and that he corisIdereai'tliÌTIaiTni'vtT-" 
ley to be better land and emphasized 
the fact that our much nearer loca
tion to the great Eastern and Northern 
markets should give Texas a great ad
vantage over California for fruit, etc.

With five acres of tomatoes, live of 
cabbage, five of onions, fifty in Irish 
potatoes, fifteen In broom corn, etc., 
etc., Mr. Swlnden will be a large em
ployer of that kind of labor which Is 
at a discount at Brownwood. except 
when the cotton picking Is on, and 
In tills way Improve the trade of our 
city.

Air. Swlnden will proceed to fill the 
reservoir, when the first rise lakes 
place on the bayou. It will take twen
ty-six days pumping night and day, 
at a cost of $350. We might add the 
dam, including the cutting of the ditch, 
will cost $2300, and the whole works 
w'iil foot up to $6000; nearly doubling 
the cost of the land, the value of 
which, however. It will Increase nearly 
ten fold.

Brownwood is to be congratulated 
by having a man of Mr. Swlnden's 
enterprise and activity among her citi
zens and we cannot doubt that his ex
ample will be followed by many other 
land owners along the Bayou valley In 
the near future.—West Texas Farm 
Journal.

TAR FOR TREE WOUNDS.
Some Kinds of fruit trees have .suelj 

delicate Bark that their trunks and In 
some euWs Ihelr branches liiive thi’ lr 
bark sc akled uni cracked by exposure 
to the suji. The twenty-ounce apple Is 
esiieclally liable to this injury. It is a 
very valbable and productive variety 
and this Is its only fault. Henry Reyn
olds of North Carolina says that the 
application of tar to bark that Is scald
ed and t+ucked enables it to heal per
fectly. He finds it very valuable to 
cure the injuries made by the peach 
tree borer, taking care to first kill thu 
borer. The ainilication of th& tar to 
the trunk .of peach trees near the 
ground he finds to be the clieapest and 
easiest way to prevent the deposit of 
llie peach borers' eggs.

CELERY CULTURE.
■ Tluica are «uHte garden prtnluefs rare

ly found in farm gardens, for the rea
son that they are thought to be too 
troulilcsome for any but the proresslon- 
al gardener. One of these is celery, 
one of tlie must desirable vegetables 
for the table, either fresli or cooked. 
JThe culture of this plant Is as easy us 
growing potatoes, says the Now York 
••Tlnies." It does best on a low. moist 
soli, deeply worked, and not especlslly 
rich, it must not be planted until the 
latter end of the summer, as it is hardy 
and withstands the early frosts of the 
full, and If planted too early runs to 
seed prematurely. '

The method of growing it is ns fol
lows; The seed is sown about May, in 
a rich seed bed, and rather thinly, to 
get stocky plants. By July they are 
ready for iiliinting in the periiiaiient 
bed. The soil of this Ik drieply culti
vated and preferably fertilized, rather 
than manured, as maiiiire encourages 
the rust and other fungoid diseases to 
which celery is liable. The old way 
of setting the plants in trenches is no 
longer practiced, but they are set in 
rows on the level, the rows being 
three and a half feet apart, with the 
plants six Inches apart In the rows. If 
they are set out in the afternoon and 
watered In the evening they will tm- 
medlately recover from the moving, 
and by frequent, cultivation they will 
grow fast.—Aw the steins lengthen tlie.v 
are gathered up, gradually raising n 
bank on each side of the row, to cover 
the stalks and keep them white, as well 
as to encourage their lengthy growth. 
By the end of fleptember this earthing 
up Is Increased, the stalks being 
bunched together to keep the soil out 
of the Hkarte, and''Oial^-Uk> top leaves 
are left out. The sides of the steep 
ridge are banked to preserve the shape, 
and nothing more 1s done until No
vember, when, after a few frosls, the 
plants are taken up and pitted In a 
dry place, with the top leaves even 
with the surface and the plants packi>d 
closely together. in this way. safe 
from freezing, the pinnts may be kept 
all winter, or they may be packed In 
ui.xes or barrels snd are kept In a root- 
house or a cellar.

IN JONES COUNTY.
The most progressive and earnest 

advofate qf IrrlgaMoo in .Jones county 
18 Hôh. T. Y. Cockrell, present con
gressman from this district, -who with 
his son, Mr. Fred Cfickrell of Abilene, 
is preparing to put 1000 acres under 
Irrigation in the Clear Fork valley, 
taking the water from-the Clear Fork 
with pumps. They have purchased a 
slx-lnch Wonder pump and a twenty- 
horse power engine and boiler, suf
ficient power to run three slx-lnch 
pumps. The engine and pump will be 
In position at the farm, which is eigh
teen miles north of Abilene, In about 
three weeks. Reservoirs to facilitate 
-distribution of water will be construct
ed at convenient places, and the whole 
work for the irrigation of loo acres 
completed as quickly as possible. When 
the pump is ready to be set to work 
Judge Cockrell will Issue a general In
vitation to those Interested In Irriga
tion to visit the farm, see the ma
chinery at work and enjoy a big fish 
fry. This day 1s looked forward to 
with great Interest by those who have 
learned of the judge's enterprise, the 
success of which means a revolution 
In agriculture In Jones county.

The Clear Fork, as stated before, 
traverses sixty miles of Jones county, 
and thousands of acres of the broad 
valley on either side of this stream are 
susceptible of irrigation at a very 
small cost.

Besides the lands along the Clear 
Fork there are thousands of acres in 
the valleys of Deadman. Spring, Cali
fornia, Elm, Fork, Mulberry, Cotton
wood and other creeks that can be Ir
rigated by building dams and saving 
the water for irrigation that now goes 
to the gulf.—Abilene Reporter. ”

AT SMALL COST.
Irrigating small tracts of land by 

raising water with wtnd-mlll or other 
pijwer Is entirety practicable, and is be
ing adopted quite extensively. A 
thousand barrels of water will cover 
an acre to the depth of an Inch. The 
Irrigation Farmer, of Ransas, reports 
a case of an 8-foot wind>mlll with a 
common 2-Inch pipe and a brass-lined 
pump, cylinder 4x14 Inches. 12-lnch 
stroke. Irrigating nine sores of garden, 
from which a whole family was sup- 

jmrted, and left a profit beside. The

A .STUDY OF THE TOMATO.
The Ideal tomato should be of me

dium size. firm texture, perfectl.v 
smooth, have a rich color, be early ami 
prolific. My own taste calls for a fruit 
which Is solid and "meaty,” containing 
thlch cell-walls, but relatively few 
seeds. Such a fruit was found In the 
best strains of Ignotum and of the 
New England fleld culture. flome 
tastes demand a fruit with a large t>er 
cent of "pulp." The Chemin Market 
iiients this want; but, while one of the 
most prolific sorts under glass, it is so 
late as to be discarded for New Eng
land fleld culture.

Solidity is largely an Individual, rath
er than a varietal character, and de
pends upon the relative number of 
ceils, or seed cavities, and also the 
number of seeds developed. The devel
opment of seeds also depends largely 
upon the amount of pollen produced 
and utilized In the flowers, and, within 
oartato: - limita, this determines the 
form, size and solidity of the fruit. 
For fleld culture we sow seed In "flats” 
about April 1. As soon ns the seed
lings begin to crowd, they are removed 
to three Inch, and later to four inch, 
pots. Some object to fr/-quent hand
ling. but with us it>has been beneflclul. 
We are convinced that If properly hnn- 
-dli-d In the house, tomato plants may 
he safely set In the field earlier than Is 

; commonly supposed and with good re
sults. Midsummer trimming of the 
lilants h.-is usually hastened the ripen
ing of the fruit then set, and we regard 

; the praetlce an a goo<I one for ama- 
; leurs, hut questionable In commercial 

pl.sntations.
' An old notion that relativelv poor 
, soli Is lictter for tomato growing was 

long ago exploded; Out as yet com- 
I psratlvely little accurate work has been 
: done toward determining the siieclflc 
I element, or combination of the ele- 
I ments, which will produce the best re- 
! suits. Deductions from experiments In 
: Maryland Indicate that pritash tends 
I to develop acid In the fruit, while phos

phoric Bcld produces a larger percent- 
■ sge of sugar. Voorhees fnuind that ni- I (rate of sods, tiled In small amounts or 
; divided Into two or more applications, 
: increased thé yield without delaying 

cn-’ -’ ripening; hut If largé quantities 
! were used, nraturlty was retarded, 
i Hut It was concluded that nitrogen Is 
' the ruling element In the growth of 
, the tomato, sithniigh Its best effect de- 
; jicnds upon the presence of a full sup- 
i »'Iv of other elements. In general, we 
i hold that while heavy fertilizing does 
. not lessen productiveness, the best f#r- 
I tlHzers are those which hasten growth 
' early In the season.—Prof. M. 'W. Mun- 
! son In Colman’s Rural World.

and for my family of seven I plant two 
rows 20 feet long or four rows 10 feet 
long. This gives us nn abundance of 
green picking and quite a number of 
messes of the dry beans. I make the 
gr lund nice, fine and smooth. Then I 
draw a line and stick a bean edgewise 
eye down, 4 inches apart in the row, 
with my thumb and forefinger, and 
then sift along the rpw some finely pul
verized stable manure. When the 
beans are uii sufilclyntly high 1 culll- 
valo carefully until they start their 
runners, then I go to the lumber yard 
and get three light posts 2 by 2 and 
two strips of Inch plank 2 inches wide. 
If my rows are 30 feet long. I put one 
post equidistant between the rows at 
each end, and one In the middle. Then 
1 put the .strips of board edgewise on 
these posts as high up on them as I 
can conveniently reach. These strips 
form a ridge pule above, and between 
the rows. I then split some short 
stakes about 16 Inches long out of g 
piece of board or straight splitting 
stove wood and drive them directly in 
the rows of beans In a slanting posi
tion about 3 feet apart In the rows. 
Then using ordinary wool twine I run 
a string along these stakes, looping It 
on them so us to keep It from slipping; 
and from this string I pass strings 
over llic ridge board to each bean hill, 
and tile work ts done; only I I'.i-n 
carefully loosen up the soli, piilf the 
earth from the center-well up to the 
rows, and then let them run atoiig the 
strings UII they reach the top, which 
Is the signal for plnelilng the runners 
off. The cost and trouble Is small, and 
the string and poles cun be used for 
several seasons. Besides, when a,lit
tle care Is taken to do the work neatly, 
the growing beans are an ornament Ih 
tlie garden. I raise all pole beans the 
same way.

SWINE.
ARTK7HOKES.

There is hardly any other pleat 
whoae merits ere so variously esti
mated as the artichoke. Some fann
ers are very enthusiastic over the 
tubers, while others declare them • 
very peat and will have nothing t« 
do with them. These last are general
ly the men who, when the artichoke 
boom of twenty years ago was In full 
awing, took the fever badly. The arti
chokes not coming up to the extrav
agant expeotatlona so unreaaonably 
formed, they were forthwith de
nounced aa of no value whatsoever.

The fact Is that the value of arti
chokes depends largely upon the value 
of the land and the character of the 
soil. They should never be used ujton 
expensive land or that regularly tilled, 
but upon a dry soil they are of consid
erable value as a crop for hogs and 
other stock. They are hardy, and will 
grow and yield well when other crop* 
fall. -Artichokes are as easily grown 
as corn. They should be planted, cul
tivated and harvested like potatoes, 
to which their feeding value Is about 
equal. They are. however, a peren
nial, and enough, tubers should be left 
In the ground for the next year’s crop. 
The best manure for artichokes Whan 
they are established is good, heavy 
cow manure. They are 'gross feeders 
and give enormous crops when treated 
generously. The tops are as good for 
cattle, sheep and horses as the tuber» 
are fur hugs.

BEET' SUGAR MANUFACTURE.
B. Singer. representliiK the beet su

gar maiuifucturliig Inilustry of Ne
braska, talked to a Dallas News ru- 
porter at Fort Worlli as follows; "We 
are seklng new fields and have planted 
large experiment crops near Henrietta. 
Awmir rtty, "WTcmta FntiH and Towa 
I’ark. The plants are now up a half 
Ini'll and doing well. At the proper 
time the roots will he gathered, sai- 
cliarlne tests made nnd If these prove 
satisfuctury many bout sugar plants 
In Neliriiskn will move to Texas. A 
company has already orgunlzed to put 
In a plant ut Henrietta, liut of course 
the capnclly of tills plant will be large
ly determined liy- the saccharine tests 
made, which wc hope to have I'onduet- 
i'd by the state university." Mr. Sing
er says further that over 4000 acres in 
watermeloiiH hns been planted within 
a radius of four miles of Henrietta.

FAR.MEK3' INSTITUTES.
One great point In upeiiliig a public 

nievlliiK like a Farmer's Institute, Is lo 
slarl the blood Into clrculatiun, tlie 
bruin to thlnkliig, and to pul all pres
ent ill a receptive and eommunicative 
cuiidlllun of mind. A good presiding 
olllcer is half tlie liattle uiifurtunatqly 
they are few mid fur lo find—and a 
Well prepared thuiuuglily digested pro
gram adapted to tlie lime, the people 
and the necessities of the occasion, goes 
very far lo conlrlhule the remainder.

A Farmer's Inslitulc Ir an iK'ciislon 
for something bright, cheery, spurkllng 
and happy.

■WORMS IN PIGS.
I kee{) a very large herd, between 800 

and 400. Can you give me an effectual 
recipe to extenntnata these paraslteeT 
Will you kindly state how to adminis
ter the same, and oblige?—W. Q. C.

Something more than simply dosing 
the pigs with medicine is required to 
effectually exterminate these pest», 
for it must be borne In mind that 
al.though a course of suitable medi
cine may expel worms from the IhtM- 
tlnes, clrcumstanci s being favorable, 
they quickly breed again, or rather 
others soon take their place. Of course, 
for an animal to be Infested with 
worms, the germs or embryos must 
first lie taken Into the system, and In 
the case of the common bowel worm» 
of pigs these are taken In either with 
the food OP water; consequently to pre
vent pigs from getting worms the food, 
water, etc., must be freed from the 
germs or embryos. To do this 1 advise 
that, for a time at 'leset, all food, liquid 
and solid, be boiled before being glvan; 
that the pigs be not allowed to drink at 
ditches, Ipisils. etc., ami that orchards, 
paddocks, meadows, etc., where they 
run out be treated to a dressing of 
salt in spring and gas lime In the au
tumn. Fnrilcular attention should be 
)iuld, too, to the sanitary condition of 
styes, etc,, frequently swilling them 
down with boiling wsier and some dis
infectant, such as snnttas. The follow
ing niedlclne wlH^expel the worms if 
care be taken that tprsctloally) each 
pig gels a proper dose; Santonin#, 
powdered arecu nut, and Colombo root 
given In a little food after the pigs have 
been kept absolutely fasting for twelve 
hours. Tlien the next morning give 
each pig a dose of csstor oil or Epsomaiiw iiiipi-.v. it culla for no solemn ex- ,■ • -rv,«erclses. and nothing of a lonir drawn salts, also on an empty ."tomac^ The

out or prosy character is in place there. 
When the meeting is called to order the 
pace is set for tlie balance of the meet
ing. A mistake here Is apt to give It 
a dragging, unbultinced and unthrifty 
character all tlie way through. An 
address of welcome from some one well 
known ut the place of meeting should 
precede the real business, and M piap 
Bible- tell the vlslturs somethlng%f tns 
country thereabouts nnd o^the 'fchar- 
aeter of the business done there. This 
should be responded to by one of tha 
visitors who Is apt at the work, and Ills 
remarks outline what Is to be done and 
said. In other words, he should put 
the audience In good humor, make all 
feel at home, and If possible Infuse a 
little Innocent humor Into the occasion. 
A little nonsense Is relished by us all, 
every where; nnd relieves the occasion 
of dullness and acidity.

Then n short address on a capital 
subject, a captivating one If you please, 
of ten or fifteen minutes, quickly taken 
up by dthers apt at the work in two 
or three minute talks, and the audience 
called upon for expressions of opinion 
for or against. When It Is e.vldent that 
nothing more Is to be said on the ques
tion, start another. Long speeches, long 
essays Or prosy and elaborate talks are 
to he deprecated and avoided.

The question to be considered in pre
paring the program Is, what do these 
people need? Who Is the best man to 
give it to them? Who shall follow him 
So as to excite Interest and impress the 
people present with the correctness of 
the views cx'presscd nnd the fact that 
there Is profit In their adoption? The 
Îm Is to be practical, and to respond 

to the necessities of the occasions with 
as much earnestness as though the cry 
ba4̂  been of a Mauedonlan elxanbcter 
"Come over and help us." What must 
we do to be saved? The people hunger 
for light and knowledge; the members 
of the Instllut^ party ought to be able 
to give It, and In the giving to so im
press them as that they may return to 
their homes better prepared to do bat
tle for life, better nnd wiser men.— 
Coleman's Rural World.

old is 6 grains; areca nut, 1-2 drachm: 
CohitTibo root, 1-2 drachm; castor ott, 1 
ounce; Kpsom salts, 1-2 ounce.—Live 
Stock Journal (London».

LIMA BEANfl.
_Thls delicious and wholesome bean ¡j 

one of the pleasures and profits of the 
garden. Any good garden will grow 
tl < m, and the varieties are multiplying 
When 1 select my seed for the next 
season I always do It when picking 
the green crop, eiays a writer In an ex
change. Wherever I find an early, 
well-formed and well-flUed pod. 1 mark 
It by tying a string loosely around its 
•tem and let It hang for ripening.

I always plant In rows I ie»t apart.

We take pleasure In calling the at
tention of such of our readers an may 
have an Interest In that connection to 
the new 1896 advertisement of the De 
Laval Cream fleparators, which appears 
In another column.

If any dairy authority were ^Wed to 
n a m e  the one thing which has contri
buted most to t h e  development and Im- 
Iirovement of our dairy Interesta in the 
last few years, the answer would un
questionably lie the Cream Heparafor. 
And when one speaks of the Cream 
Beparator the name of De Lavs I seems 
almost synonymous therewith.

Heparatnrs come and qo, hut the De 
Igival appears to maintain an even 
prestige at all times. It was practically 
the first to make Itself known In dairy
ing. and much of our progress In this 
great Interest Is doubtless due to It. 
For several years after the Power sep
arators were Introduced In our cream
eries, nothing was known but the (le 
I.aval. except a cumbersome machine 
styled the “ Dsnlsh-Weston.”  which has 
now gone out of use. Then for several 
years when dairy separators were first 
Introduced, they were solely of I.e La
val make. These were not altogether 
practical for general purposes, and 
were followed by the present styles of 
De Idival Hsnd machliles termed the 
"Baby." The success of these latter 
hsB been such as to naturally bring 
about attempted competition from other 
concerns, but the field Is so large a one 
and BO constantly developing, that 
there 1» ample room for all.

SITUATION WANTED.
Awoman who la willing to work, and 

underatands her business, wants a po
sition as housekeeper on a ranch. Ad
dress Mrs. M. A. P.. rare Block sod 
raraa Jaaanal, JTart Wars^ Tasaa,

Ah'TER FARROWING.
After farrowing, says John Cownle 

In the "Rural Life,” the sow should 
have a drink, and If the, weather la 
cold or wet and chilly It ought to be 
slightly warmed; a handful of shorts 
added Is all the nourishment required, 
and no solid food should be given for 
at least twenty-four hours. This Is 
the critical time In the life of a pig, 
and the Lilalltles are usually large, 
fleours or diarrhoea la a frequent occur
rence, fevers are common, thumps, so- 
called, is another complaint, and the 
farmer is indeed fortunate who brings 
the little ones to an age of six or eight 
weeks without any of these dlsesses. 
■iPhe cure of all or any of these com* 
plaints is somewhat uncertain, and even 
at the best the affected pigs are seri
ously retarded In their growth.

Prevention In thla ease Is certainly 
better than cure, and -to that end all 
efforts should be directed.

Scours moat frequently occur in cold, 
wet weather, and, this being the case, 
clean, dry, warm quarters will in a 
great measure act as a preventive. Cara 
In feeding a sow Is also essential, 
for any Indiscretion on her part will 
quickly show Itself on the pigs. Light, 
cooling food, limited In quantity, should 
be fed for some time after farrowing; 
wheat and oats ground together make 
a good light swill, and bran and shorts 
are equally good. If there is a disposi
tion to looseness of the bowels either 
in sow or pigs, a few feeds of dry osta 
will be beneficial to both. Feed light 
(Kid feed earefully for *ome tlrtie after 
farrowing, gradually Increasing tha 
feed as the pigs become stronger and 
require more nourishment.

In feeding any kind of swill or 
soaked food It must be sweet, nnd even 
a tainted barrel or tub proves danger
ous for little pigs. Keep everything 
sweet end clean, and add a small 
amount of baking soda or salaratua to 
the swill occasionally to neutralize any 
acidity. A day or two after farrowing 
the sow should be allowed the run of 
the pasture; she will not remain long 
away from the pigs at first, but tha 
exercise will he tieneflclal not only to 
herself, but also to the pigs. Cleanli
ness Is also promoted by giving tha 
s<rw her liberty twice a day, but sha 
should not be turned out In oold, wet 
weather. 'When on grass, a sm^II 
amount o f ' corn can profitably be fed; 
and I have never known bad results to 
pigs from moderate feeding of com 
with an abundance of good pasture and 
pure water.

It will be found better to keep each 
litter of pigs Separate till they ara 
three or tour weeks old. When they 
get together younger than this tho 
stronger pigs fare the best, while thosa 
that are more In need have to.atand 

f^back and look on. PIga should never 
be allowed In. the pasture fleld when 
the graes Is wet, and In cold, rainy 
weather they should, be kept under 
cover. But even pigs are benefited by 
exerclae, and -they should be encouraged 
to move around In the pen or yard, 
flows and pigs ought to have a paatura 
fleld for themselvee, and If thla la not 
already provided, a few acres should 
be fenced off for their ea$>ecial use.

It requirse cere, thought and labor 
to Bucceoefully rslee pigs, and no ani
mal on the farm will au soon or b att^  
pay for the Ume and work than tha^ 
thrifty ehoat and.well-flnished hog.

WTien wo aell a Mock Journal 
ing Machine we make nothing, ^  
we would rather have you ralae ‘ 
a club of eubacrlbers and let na _  
you the machine, for we then get 
oonatant readtre who will stay with _  
rear after yaar. Try It and see hoML 
e=ay It la to get aubaorlbar» (or a Ui k

U '
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CATTLE.
L«nd OommUsloner Baker has Is- 

Issued notice to all persons who pur
chased any class of school lands under 
the act oX 1883 and oflor to the act of 
February 19, 1886, Ikho hare hereto
fore defaulted In the payment of In
terest that he will begin on Monday, 
May *0, to mark all such forfeited as 
the law directs. Payments made up to 
August 1, 1893, wrill save forfeiture until 
November 1, 1896.

HE NEEDS THE JOURNAL.
Campbellton, Tea., May 3, W95.

Editor Journal: ^Stock and Farm Journal farted to 
me. Will send check on receipt of first 
paper. I have lost enough since stocK 
have commenced to sell at «v ‘ng prtces 
by not having your paper to consult 
demands, to pay for 2000 copies two 
years. Send sample copy—no, put ine 
down for one year, ten long as the Journal Is published, for 
which find enclosure, ^our friend,

T, M. P E E L E R .

In speaking of the ticks which are 
on Southern cattle, 
that the only thing that will kill ^em 
Is cold temperature. Said he; t have 
known ticks after they were h“ ‘ ched 
out to live for four months without 
noutshment. What they need Is blood, 
and when they find a location ui«n an 
animal they will suck the blood and 
then they commence to grow. I have 
had them to live all winter under a 
glass Jar In my desk. Cooper Curtice 
of Philadelphia, was the first one to 
discover the fact that the tick, which 
he dubbed Boophllus Bovls, produced 
Texas fever.

C. L. Ware and Pat Doolan, with a 
number of cattle, were here Thursday 
to arrange a date to meet the farmers 
of Wichita and adjoining counties for 
the purpose of discussing a plan to be 
adopted whereby the farmer, the cat
tleman, the railroads, and In fact the 
whole country, may be benefited. It Is 
proposed that the farmer turn his 
attention to fodder crops, the cattle
man to buy the products of his farm, 
and the railroads In turn to furnish a 
market for the fat herds by granting 
the lowest possible rates. It Is a good 
move and a feasible one, and the Den-, 
ver road deserves much credit for tak
ing the lead In It.

LIVE STOCK SHIPMENTS.
Taylor, Tex., May 8, 1895.

Two train loads of 24 cars of fat beef 
steers will be shipped out from Taylor 
to the Chicago market tonight by the 
following parties; O. E. King, 4 car 
loads; J, B. and R. U. Pumphrey. 8 
cars; Bland, Robertson & Co., 3 cars; 
Leman and Nathan Baker. 4 cars; W. 
C. Wright & Co., 6 cars.

H. Bland will ship 2 car loads of 
sheep by the same trains.

George Cato and Willis Holman of 
Hutto wer here Sautrday and bought 
of Womack & Sturgis 5 cars of fat 
beef steers, which they shipped to 
Chicago Saturday night.

Barney Cunningham, a sheep man 
of Taylor, has Just received "the re
turns" from a shipment of BIX) head of 
sheep to Chicago a few days ago. After 
the freight and commissions had been 
paid the returns consisted of a check 
for 169.10 or about 11 cents per head.

Another heavy rartn fell here last 
night. Stock water and grass is now 
abundant. MINOR H. BROWN.

lowing letter Is self-explanatory and 
will also explain this article:

Austin, Tex., April 26, ’ 1896.
■ Dear Sir—Tou wrote me some time 
ago In regard to the ruling on the at
torney-general’s office on the question 
of shipping cattle across tĥ e stats« 
quarantine line. I have talked with 
Attorney-General Crane on the subject 
and he construes the law of 1893 to 
mean what It says, and* holds that cat
tle can be moved across the quaran
tine line at any time between Novem
ber 1 and May 16, so far as the state 
law Is concerned. Yours truly,

D. F. GOSS.
The Federal law says that cattle 

shall not be allowed to cross after 
February 16, and If Uucle Sam gets 
his long fingers around a smuggler’s 
throat that smuggler will wish that he 
hadn't done so. Where there Is a 
conflict In law It Is always safe to 
obey the highest court. In this case 
the United States supreme court will 
have the last say in the matter.—Live 
Stock Champion.

D R. SA L M O N ’S V IE W .
Dr. Salmon, chief of the bureau of 

animal Industry, on being Interrogated 
as to iMr. Armour’s statement of an 
average constant loss of between 17c 
and 18c on each head of cattle slaugh
tered by his house during a long period, 
■ if time, said that he had no criticisms 
to make as to the veracity of the state
ment as far as It goes, but he.adds;

"Mr. Armour separates the dressed 
beef department from the transporta
tion trade and from various depart
ments of his business, which are all 
closely related. It Is currently rumor
ed and generally believed that the firm 
of Armour & Co. have about 3000 re
frigerator cars rolling over the various 
railroads of the United States carrying 
dressed beej to their customers and 
some wlcktXJly curious people declare 
that llsey can hot tell when they 
bought dressed beef how much of the 
money goes for transportation and how 
mud) for meat. Possibly, It Mr. Ar
mour will state the losses Incurred by 
his firm In the transportation of beef 
during the same nerlo'i of lime that 

covered In stating Its losses upon 
beef Itself, the turlner losses of that 
tifm would so excite public sympathy 
that those who do eat beef would eat 
more and those would eat It. too, who 
never ate It before. However, until 
It 1s known what the losses of Armour 
& Co. are upon the busihesa of tbeir 
refrigerator cars In carrying dressed 
meats, the public may refrain from 
tears."

CRESYLIC OINTMENT.
standard for thirty years. Sure death to Scraw Worms and will cure

Foot Rot
It w ill qolckly heal wonads aad sores on cattle, horses and othee 

animals. Pat np la 4-os. bottles, 1-g lb., 1 Ib„ it and O-lb. cans. Asit for 
HI CHAN'a CRJCMYLIC.OINTMENT. Take ao other. Sold hr all drasNlats 
and arrocers.

CARBOLIC SOAP CO., Manufacturers,
N E W  Y O R K  CITY.

N E E D  INFOR.\IATrON.
Lieutenant Britton Davis, manager 

of the famous Corralltos Mtntng and 
Cattle company. Is In the city and. 
ftpeaking «bout the Importation of 
Mexican cattle says:

"If the Associated Press dispatches 
correctly report the American depart
ment of agriculture, the Ignorance of 
the department officials on all matters 
pertaining to Mexican cattle Imports 
Is Inexcusable and they should either 
investigate the matter or wear mux- 
zles. The press dlspatche.s of April 17, 
say: ’The action of the department In 
raising the embargo on Mexican cattle 
Is expected to have the effect of keep
ing the price of beef from going up

SCHOOL LAND NOTICE.
The following has been lesued from 

the land office. This Is Intended to 
give notice to all persons who pur
chased any class of school land under 
the act of 1883 and prior to the act of 
February 19. 1885, who have heretofore 
defaulted In the payment of Interest, 
that I will begin on Monday, the 2Uth 
Instant, to mark all such sales for- 
felled as the law dtreete.------------

This notice Is not repaired under the 
law, but In view of the fact that many 
persons have not kept their Interest 
payments promptly made In conse
quence of the decision In the case nf 
Berendo Stock company vs. MeC '̂irly, 
and also because many fully expected 
the legislature to give them some sort 
of relief payments have been deferred. 
I feel that this notice Is due to the 
public. I hope that nil persons who do 
not wish their sale forfeited will avail 
themselves of this notice and pay up 
at least enough to put their account 
In good standing. Payment.s made up 
to August 1, 1893, win save forfeiture 
until November 1, 1895.

A. J. BAKER, Commissioner,

have cheap feed on which to fatten 
them? In all probabllUy Southern' 
states may hereaHer see great possi
bilities in diversified farming, and 
change some of their old methods.

Undeniably a chance would be a 
good thing for a state whose principal 
resource has heretofore been' the pro
duction of cotton. The South has 
been quick to take advantage of the 
changed conditions existing In the 
stock business, and now to get cattle 
In that country Is more difficult, the 
prices are very high and It begins to 
look as though there was something 
In the remark made by Mr. Sprliiger, 
that the rMontana stockman must raise 
calves or go out of the business.

It is not likely that the day will ever 
come when It will not be profitable 
In this country tv range cattle, but the 
system of handling cattle is about 
to undergo a change, and to those who 
realize this fact and prepare to meet 
It will success come. The stockmen 
of this state must raise their own feed
ers If they expect to stay In business, 
and to do this successfully is a ques
tion that will admit of a great deal 
of study. There Is no doubt but what. 
If the old time methods of handling 
the cattle should be resorted to again, 
that It would only be a question of 
time, and possibly a short time at that, 
when the business would receive a 
set back as serious as that of the win
ter of '86 and ’87. Cows that are heavy 
with calf will not stand the extreme 
cold weather that we sometimes have, 
without feed and sheltev; calves that 
are dropped In February and March 
are pretty sure to die. ■

When breeding is succeessfully car
ried on in this country. It will be when ' 
the stockman Is prepared to shelter 
and feed his cows. This' Is Impracti
cable so far as large herds are con
cerned. The stockman who handles a 
large herd of she stock must do so 
with the knowledge of the risks Incl- 
deot-tu the .bualnegs, but there is 
question but that a very much larger 
percentage of calves may be had by 
herding the bulls and having the 
calves come about the first of April.

There Is a possibility that a very 
much hardier class of cattle can be 
had than the Texas cattle. We note 
that Mr. Biddle ha.s recently Imported 
some Galloway bulls from Scotland, 
which he will turn Into his herd. The 
result of this experiment will be 
watched with a great deal of Interest 
and may result In great benefit to our 
stockmen.

A great deal can be said In favor at

Williamson county Farmers’ Institute, 
has Issued a call for a meeting of the 
executive committee at Georgetown 
Monday, June 3, at 10 a. m., for the 
purpose of preparing a program and 
making arrangements for the next 

annual institute.
MINOR H. BROWN.

CATTLE ARE SCARCE.
Prairie Hill, Tex., May 7, 1895. 

Editor Journal.
As it has been some time since any

thing appeared In the Journal from 
this (Limestone) county, 1 write you a 
few lines to let you know how every
thing Is getting along In this part of 
the country.

We have had two good, rains recent
ly and crop prospects are good. The 
grass is as fine as It can be, and what 
stock we have here are doing well. 
There are but very few cattle In this 
country. There are no stock cattle to 
amount to anything, and a very limited 
supply of beef cattle. If Mr. Morton 
had time to travel over this part of 
Texas, he would wonder where as 
many cattle come from as there is.

This was once the finest stock coun
try In the state, but the man with the 
plow and hoe has control of this coun
try now, and If the farming Interest 
continues to spread as it has for the 
last five years, the people that have to 
eat beef will be glad to get half ra
tions.

I have Just had a letter from my son 
In Wheeler county. He says cattle are 
fattening the fastest he ever saw, and 
grass is good. Q. W. MORRIS.

SOME CATTLE TRADES.
LaSalle County, May 8, 1896. 

Editor Journal.
There have bene some large trades 

In cattle lately, made In this county. 
A. Armstrong sold to T. E. Tarver of 
the Hanse ranch, one thousand 2-year- 
o ld Mexicans at 310 per head. 'W, ij, 
■JUTTfiTTlgS SBRi’ his 'Y-year-oIds at il3.* 
Mallory of Austin and Dull Bros, 
bought 1000 1 and 2-year-oId heifers of 
Ainsworth & Presnale of Smith county 
at 37 and 39. S. 'V. Edwards, Inspector, 
sold 800 4-year-oIds and up steers to 
Walling & Craig of Hill county. Cap
tain W. C. Irvin Is here. Richard 
Johnson of Enclnal Is a visitor. We 
need rain badly. A COW BOY.

(While the Journal appreciates let
ters of this class, "Cow Boy” must 
sign his name to seclire recognition. 
The signature to a communication will 
not be published when a request is 
made to withhold same.—Ed.)

TWO FROM KANSAS CITY.
We have from time to lime called 

attention to the large demand from 
Texas for blooded hulls, and It is be
lieved that the time has come when 
Texas breeders see the Importance of 
Improving their herds. The Santa Ke 
last night took out three cars of 
blooded bulls for the ranch of Mrs. 
C. Adair, near Panhandle City. A car 
for the same ranch also went from 
Lawrence and one from Emporia, Kan., 
yesterday, making five cars for one 
outfit.

When Siecretary Morton madq a 
ruling admitting Mexican cattle he 
said 8000 beef cattle were ready to 
come to the Kansas City market and 
would be shipped within two days. 
That was two weeks ago. Albert Dean 
reports: "Daniel McCunnlnghum, at
Eagle Pass, says 478. cattle were ad
mitted there on April 23 for grazing 
purposes In Kinney county, Tex., and 
112 cattle on the same day for grazing 
purposes In Maverick county. Tex. On 
April 17 6B0 cattle were admitted for 
the same county for grazing and on 
the same day 467 for Immediate slaugh
ter. In all 1607." Can this be another 
case of Morton talking for the peo
ple?

STATE CATTLE QUARANTINE.
The limit for crossing the quarantine 

Une as fixed by the Federal govern
ment U February 16; and here comes 
In a clash of authority; but It is to the 
Interest of the business men and every 
stoekralser In the Panhandle who has 
cattle to sell or who expects to ship 
to northern feeding grounds to hold 
to the daté fixed by the Federal law 
W# believe that the time to bring cat
tle above the quarantine line should 
be extended to the middle of March 
or even to the 1st of April, but after 
that time It la dangerous to bring cat
tle from below Into the Panhandle. 
And now for a word of warning to our 
business men and to all others Inter
ested: Three years ago the rabbit’s
foot was worked on us and our trade 
weU nigh broken up by a herd coming 
here In vloUtlon of the Federal law
V i  «Î“  “V  “ >« Is.strtoUy anforced this. year. The toi-
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higher, even If It does not cause a de
cline.’ The calm, self-satisfaction of 
the department In Its assumption of 
the great benefits to follow the Impor
tation of Mexican cattle Is admtr^Ie. 
but any child on the border knows that 
Mexican cattle, except a few herds In 
the north owned by Americans anrt 
Englishmen, are a small scrubby lot, 
utterly unfit for any purpose but can
ning, and hardly fit for that. All the 
beef cattle In Mexico fit for the Ameri
can market, would not supply Chicago, 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Omaha 
three days, and If Mr. Morton’s officials 
don’t know this, they would do well to 
drop the chemical equation of the elu
sive potato bug long enough to get 
at least a school boy knowledge of the 
resources etf 4helr Southern neighbors. 
If their ’onary' duties won't permit of 
their forsaking the seclOslon of those 
leather seated government chairs, we 
might subscribe a fund and send our 
genial Colonel Dan East on an educa
tional mission. Meats have gone up In 
the stales Ueeauae the supply uf rsHKe, 
'cattle iias' riin sho'rl, and >t will be 30 
per cent, higher In twelve months. Is 
It to be supposed that the big four are 
going to stand the losses Incurred by a 
shortage of range cattle? Not much. 
And meantime the United States has 
quarantined Ihe Mexican yearlings and 
2-year-oIds, that In Montan.'i, or Coloro- 
do would develop Into market;ible rat
tle. As for fat beef cattle, there will 
be none for sale In Mexico before the 
summer rains brings grass.—El Paso
Times. -------------

A TEXAN’S TALK.
In the short talk that Mr. Springer 

of Texas made at the Stock Growers’ 
convention last week he said many 
things that have been becoming more 
or less apparent to observing stockmen 
of this county for some time past. 
He spoke of the great change In the 
business In Texas, brought about 
through the use of cotton seed meal 
on which to fatten cattle.

No doubt but what this will prove 
to be a great thing for the people of 
that country, and the Idea suggests 
Itself, why. If R la a success In Texas, 
It may not be made a success in other 
cotton producing states of the South? 
Why should not Georgia ship fat cattle 
to market If the farhacra of that state

the Galloway cattle. They come from 
a cold country and are great rustlers, 
they grow a long, heavy coat of hair 
that pro^cts them from cold and they 
weigh ont as well for beef as the aver
age Texas steer. A cattleman of South 
Dakota Imported one of these bulls Just 
before the hard winter. He wintered 
all right and from last accounts was 
atm alive, having a numerous progeny 
on the range that are readily recog
nized.—Miles City (Mont.) Journal.

TAYLOR BUDGET.
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Items Concerning Live Stock. Crops, 
and People—The Outlook Good.

Taylor. Texas, May 3, 1895. 
Pumphrey Bros, have Just finished the 

task of shipping from their pastures 
near this city 1065 head of range cattle 
to the Indian Territory, they having 
leased a large pasture there with an 
abundance of grass and water.
' Another ■ train toad of fine fat beef 
cattle were shipped out from Taylor 
this week to the (Chicago market. There 
were ten carloads—six of which were 
owned by Pumphrey Bros, and M. R. 
Kennedy, and four loads by W. C. 
Wright and C. H. Welch.

Messrs. John B. and R. B. Pumphrey 
of this city have Just completed their 
spring "round-up" of the Robbins pas
ture, near Taylor, where they have 
been grazing about 1300 head of range 
cattle. They find they have lost by 
stealth between, 150 and 200 head. They 
have su.spicloned for some months past 
that cattle were being stolen from their 
pastures, and the round-up was made 
to ascertain whether or not their sus
picions were well founded. It Is quite 
likely some prosecutions will follow.

With an abunfiance of water in,the 
cisterns and a season in the ground 
the average Williamson county farmer 
is happy.

The copious rains which have fafien 
in this section during the past two 
weeks place the growing crops In ex
cellent condition with the exception of 
a deficiency In the stand of corn on 
some farmrf. ,

With an abundance of pure water In 
the company's reservoir at this placé, 
and owing to the very muddy condi
tion of the San Gabriel river since the 
recent rains, the Taylor Water com
pany has ceased pumping water from 
the river five miles distant. At the 
pumping station on the 26th ult. the 
river rose to eighteen feet, the highest 
known for seven years.

For some weeks past some "vapmlnt" 
has been playing havoc with the chick
ens In the barnyard of Mr. Adaholt, 
a ginner living on the San Gabriel river 
near the Hoxle crossing. A few nights 
ago Mr. Adaholt set and batted a steel 
trap for the wily Intruder and caught 
a large gray wolf, a mammoth speci
men of the canine tribe, which he 
now has on exhibition.

Ten 'car loads of cattle, numbering 
309 head, which had been fed from the 
product of the oU mill at Georgetown, 
were shipped to Kaaaas City Tuesday. 

Hon.-J. H. Fatthloa, president of the

CoznxniBBion Meroh&nt for the Sftle o f Lire Stock.
StMk Tar4Sf eALTEBTOBs TAafiB»

j o m r  l Æ i T x r r o H D ,
ComiBlssioB lercbant ior the Sale and Fonardiiid of Uti Stock, ^

toek iJkBdlng, [Bos CS41 »KW OBUAKS, XA

■BMBY IflCHBlX. oaoiio i m c u u .

H E N B . Y  M I G H E L L  &  B B O .
LIVE STOCK COMBISSION MCiOANTt,

nOCKLANDUia • .  • • • • • » «

A. Montgomery, Pres. E. B. Incotta V.-Pro«. A. P, Mormouget, Sec, and Trass
ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO.. Limited,

COMMISSION MKUCHANT for the sale o f  CATTLE, H 00 8  and SHEEP 
Stock Landing, New Orleans, La. P. O. box S5S. Consignments solioited 
Liberal advances made on consignments. Market reports fVee.

mos. B. Ln>
PrMldMt aad UMSgw.

B. ». om rrntsR ,
Tke Pmideaa

a. A W illik i.

Tezas Lm Stock Commissioii Co.
INCORPORATED. CAPITAL STOCK, t>oo,ooo.

POR THE SALE OF TEXAS CATTLE AKD SHEEP flHLTj
GHICACK), KANSAS CITT, ST. LOUIS.

WM. RAGLAND, Agant, Sail Antonie, Taaos

Caries the largest stock of

Of any hofise in the stata Quality guaranteed the best
Prices the lowest

' ■NOTICE.
Taken np by the undersigned, two 

steers, five years old, one brown and 
white pleded. branded D O Q on left 
side, (old brand) and Y, lying down 
F on point of left shoulder, Y on point 
of right shoulder. Marked under slope 
the left ear, under bit and swallow- 
fork the right ear. One red and white 
pleded steer, branded Y, lying down F 
on point of left shoulder, and 'Y on 
point of right shoulder, ear marked 
under slope both ears. If not called for 
and proven within twenty days will be 
dealt with according to law. This 
March 10th, 1895.

C. A. DALTON,
Palo Pinto, Texas.

WE WANT YOUR ATTENTION.
We have prepared a compound that 

will effectually remove ticks from 
stock. It Is inexpensive, and easily 
given, as It can be mixed with salt or 
feed. We and others have tested the 
remedy thoroughly. In this vicinity, 
Radford Tidwell, Captain J. M. Delhi 
and Harry J. Smalley, have given It a 
thorough test an’d pronounce It splen
did. We sell the Compound at retail 
at 25 cents per pound. By the hundred 
pounds 315. As to our entire reliability, 
we rfer to Jeffries & Co., grocers, to 
the American, and Farmers and Me 
chanics National bank.

It will remove mites and fleas from 
chickens and dogs, and lice and worms 
from hogs. This Is no fake, but will 
do what we claim for It. Address 
WILLIS & MITCHELL Compound Co.

Fort Worth, Texas.
THE OLD RELIABLE.

The stockmen of Texas whan in Fort 
Worth should not forget the old re
liable Mansion hotel, which for so many 
years has been their headquarters. The 
Mansion does not go so much on style, 
but for solid comfort and good home 
cooking It cannot be surpassed.
MRa JOHN O. CARLISLE'S KEN

TUCKY COOK BOOK.
The Queen and Crescent Route offers 

Its patrons a rare chance to secure at 
a low price that handsome publication. 
It la a cqmp^atlon.of new reqli>ea never 
before published. A book of 266 pages, 
containing a careful selection of prac
tical cookery suggestions to every 
housewife In the land. An edition ds 
luxe printed on heavy enameled paper 
and bound In white vellum, with chrys- 
anthemiwn design on cover in five 
colors with gold, and in every way a 
most elaborate specimen of artistic 
book-aiaklng.

Mrs. Carlisle has been assisted In 
this collection by Mrs. Grover Cleve
land, Mrs. Walter Q. Gresham, Mrs. 
Gen. Crook, Mrs. W A. Dudley and 
other housekeapers of equal note.

The retail price Is 32.86, but w# adll 
tend It to any address postpaid on re
ceipt of 76 «ants. Don’t miss the op
portunity.

W. C. RINKAR80N,
O. F. A-, Cincinnati, Ohio.

See Daniels for fine photographs 
the moat rsaaonabls prtose

A. J._& G. W. SAU N D ERS,
COMMISSION M ERCH ANTS F O R  T H E  S A L E  O F L IV E  STO CK .

N ew  O rlea n s A b a tto ir  Co., L im ited , C o rn er N orth  P eters  an d  A ln b o  Sts.,
N ew  O rlea n s , L a.

. . . WOOD & EDWARDS,.
Iirairli vitk lAa L tMita, KhtdikU. ,

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
He. 844X Main at., DALLAS, TBX.

Silk, Derby and Steuon kali c liu e d , dytd. tdffaoed n d '
innuned «quäl to for $1.35. Work goaraotood 6r
CIKRS Ortiwra h»  rnftil o r FTXir#»« Drotm^tlT ntfmr»

i i i i i i i K i  . Main St

Carries the largest stock and best 
makes of Watches to be found any
where. Every one sold guaranteed In 
all respects. Will not be undersold by any one.

Has the only first-class manufactur
ing and repairing shops In tnh city. 
Makes a specialty of manufacturing 
Jewelry of all kinds to order and re
pairing fine and complicated watches. 
All work guaranteed. A cordial invita
tion extended to all to Inspect stock and prices.

a  I. Dickinson. '  c .  T. McIntosh, Xate of AUasto, Ga.
We refer you to any bank'of Fort Worth. _ . _ , ^

C. I. D IC K IN S O N  &  CO., '

REAL ESTATE, RANCHES AND FARMS.
Cilŷ  Properly, Slockt, Bonds and Morchandlse Bought, Sold and Evohangsdi

Prompt attention to all business put In our hands. We have small and 
large farms In every county in the state of Texas, and have special In
ducements to offer parties wishing to buy. We pay special attention to ex
change business.

Fort Worth, Tex.
First floor Powell Building. 208 Main Street.

J. T. W. HAIRSTON.
---- DEALER IN----

Fine Buggies, Carriages, Sp ring W agons, Harness and Agri*
cultural Implements.

Largest and m ost com plete  line In Port W orth. Tarm a moat llbaraL 
S econd -han d  veh icles taken In exchange.

Special prices to  stockm an and farm ers.

K. £. cor. Second and Throckmorton Sta., Fori Worth, Ttxat,

FARMERS HAVE THEIR WAY
WHE^4 THEY WEIGH ON JOURNAL

SCALES.

B e o s L u s o  J o 'u r i i E L l  Ô o s L l e s  . A . l w s t s r s
O o r r e o t .

dy scale for weighing goods he buysA farmer needs an accurate, and ban 
and produce he sells, as mucli  ̂ though 
The high price of decent and reliable s 
'Of the average farmer. Our success In 
the only really first-rate, good-as-any- 
ca.3t Iron premium machines. Induced u 
done In the line of scales. After negotl 
manufacturer In this country, we are 
scales that fulfil every requirement in 
cannot be duplicated except at a loss of

probably n ^  as often, as the merchant, 
cales have Kept them out of the reach 

placing before our readers exolusively 
made sewing machine, as low as the 
s to undertake to see what could be 
attons extending to every considerable 
in a i>oBltlon to offer two slses o f 
capacity or accuracy, at prices that 
money, even by the manufacturer.

No. 1  J a u r ^ a l B eale, 1 -4  Oo. ta  BB 
P oaad a.

This scale is particularly adapted to 
the requiroments of the housekeeper. It 
will soon save Us cost as a detector.

With this scale In the house short 
w->lghts In groceries, seeds, etc., will be 
a thing of the past, and the gpoi house
wife wilt be able to know in advance 
Just how many pounds of butter she is 
sending to town, how much each dress
ed fowl weighs. Besides thla there will 
he no guess work In 4X)okery. When she 
wants a pound, she will know how to 
get a pound and when a recipe calls for 
half or quarter of an ounce, she has 
the means at hand of weighing It ex
actly.It mokes a good postage scale, loo, 
and ta as handy In tha^offles as lu the
home.

Pries, 0*1 board ears at Pt. Worth, 
with one years’ subscrtotlon to Journal,

N o a  J e u r a o l  S ea le . 1 -4  Oo. t o  A4» 
Paaaao.

Tills scale Is equal In capacity to the 
regulation counter scales of the groosr. 
Tha scoop draws from 1-4 euaos to 96 
pounda and the platform from two 
ounces to 240 pounds, aqd are sealed 
with U. S. seal, so that absohito ao- 
curacy may be depended upon. In 
this scale, as In No. 1, the bearingt 
are all steel and connections all of m 
quality of Iron that Is strong enough 
to sustain many times tbs weighing 
capacity of the scales. This la the big
gest scale bargain ever offsrad and 
we expect to sell a thousand of UaNe 
during the twelve months of our oon- 
tnict. Fhlee on board cars at Fort 
Worth, With one year's subsertgUsa M 
Stock and Farm Journal. IK
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POULTRY.
KEEPING EGGS.

■While there la no known process that 
win keep eggs for any considerable 
time as good as they are when fresh, 
yet they can be kept so as to be mar
ketable. The cold storage method Is
the one most largely practiced, but . . .  .  . v,this requires certain facilities out of keepers In making nests for their hens 
the reach of the ordinary farmer; be- i Th.i object of the round concave 
sides It has Us limitations, and X?t»en shape of the nest is easily seen. The 
eggs are to be held for a considerable curve not only keeps the eggs well In 
period the evaporation of the con- the middle, preventing them rolling

she''place8 It on the damp ground and 
fashions It of a round shape, the deep
est part being In the middle. The de
sign is evident. The heat of the hen's 
body draws the moisture from the soil, 
and this softens the inner membranes 
of the eggs. The discovery of this 
wise provision for the release of the 
little chick has led to the use of mois
ture in Incubators; but, strange to say. 
It Is entirely Ignored by many poultry

tents Is so great that the old methods 
of preservation are considered both 
safer and better. Whatever the pro
cess employed, success can only be at
tained by observing the following gen
eral rules:

Only strictly fresh eggs can be pre
served. They should be taken before 
hot weather, when of the finest and 
strongest quality, and should be han
dled and selected with the utmost care. 
In packing they shoud not touch one 
another, as one bad egg In contact with 
another' will soon spoil the whole lot. 
The eggs of hens that have been kept 
separate from roosters will keep better

away and getting chilled, but the slop
ing sides act as a rest fqr the hen’s 
legs when sitting, while her feet are 
at the bottom of the nest. It Is evi
dent that the beat results will be at
tained by following nature; hence the 
nest should have not less than six 
inches of damp soli well beaten down 
and curved to the shape of the hen's 
body. It should be quite round, and 
the slze*varled according to the sitter, 
it being plain that a Cochin will re
quire a larger one than a Leghorn. 
A handful of lime should be scat
tered over the soil, and a little soft, 
well-broken straw put on top of It.

hen has commenced to sit. Birds as a 
rule resent the disturbance of eggs, 
especially > If they are handled. 
Where these points are considered we 
hear but little of the trUant hen and 
her hardy broods.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.
If you are thinking of buying an 

Incubator or brooder this season, iiow 
Is the best time for you to buy.

Write to the Reliable Incubator and 
Brooder company, at Quincy, Ills., for 
their special slxtÿ-dày offer. Write at 
once.

than those which have been fertilized. | q'jje use of lime is recommended for 
The eggs should be stored In a place | reasons', the chief being Its
where the temperature Is even. A cellar j against the Increase of vermin.
Is good, If not too damtn The more . jjg power of absorbing the con-
even the temperature the better the j tg„tg „f ^gg that may be broken, 
eggs will keep. Unfertilized ^Kgs j ¡̂̂ ĝ permitting the cleaning out of
put in a cool, dark place and burned without upsetting It.
half over every other day should keep I ¡,.g^  ̂ intended for hatching purposes 
four or i should be handled as little as possible,without further preparatlcm. I some yet unexplained reason

One method J . ''« « "
lo of the sheil is i those which have remained untouched,that the whole surface of the shell is nartieularlv the case after thecoated. After they have dried they mis is particularly me case alter me

should be put where they can be turned 
readily. Another way Is to pack the 
eggs In salt In boxes or barrels. The 
eggs should be set on end and so 
packed that they do not touch. Finely 
sifted coal ashes may be used Instead 
of salt. Some people preserve eggs by 
greasing them all over with a mixture 
of twenty grains salicylic acid In one 
gill of cotton seed oil and turning 
every other day. All these methods, 
with numerous others, are successfully 
used by many persons, but the safest 
process, and that moat generally rec
ommended by egg dealers. Is liming.

To preserve eggs by this method re
quires one bushel of pure stone lime 
and two quarts of clean salt to sixty 
gallons of water. The stronger the 
lime water, free from sediment, the 
better.. Slack the lime with a portion 
of th water tl^n add the balance of 
the water and Kilt. Stir well three or 
four times at Intervals, and then let It 
stand until well settled and cold. Eith
er dip or draw off the clear pickle Into 
the cask In which It is Intended to pre
serve the eggs. When the cask is filled 
to a depth of fifteen or eighteen inches, 
put In eggs about one foot deep, spread 
over them some pickle that is a little 
milky In appearance made so by 
stirring up some of the very light lime 
particles that eettle Inst, and continue 
doing this as each foot of eggs Is ad
ded.

When th'eggs are within about four 
inches of the top of the cask, cover 
them with cloth and spread on two or 
three Inches of the lime that settles In 
making the pickle. It Is of the grreatest 
Importance that the pickle be kept con
tinually up over this lime. When the 
time comes to market the eggs they 
must be taken out of the pickle, 
cleaned, dried and packed.

C. D. BELL.

THE ARCHKO LIBRARY.

that Texas has plenty of good poultry 
and fanciers, and we realize and appre-. 
date the Interest which was taken by 
the poultry men and their friends In 
making the ‘chicken’ department of the 
fair, 1894, a fine success.

’ ‘We are going to try and make the 
fair of 1895 eclipse all past exhibitions, 
and to do this we must necessarily Im
prove In all departments, and we trust 
our poultry breeding friends will again 
come to the front and either send or 
bring to the fair a larger number and 
better In quality than ever before, thus 
keeping up in the front rank of the pro
cession of progress, improvement and 
enterprise, and showing to the people 
that Texas has many ‘up-to-date’ poul
try breeders.

"The premium list has again been re
vised and enlarged, and by making an 
exhibit you will have the opportunity 
to pay your expenses with premium 
money, advertise and exhibit your 
stock, also make sales and have- the 
still greater advantage of learning by 
comparison of otherwise as to what 
other breeders are doing, and thus be 
able to Improve your fiock by the ex
perience of others and profit by their 
failures or success.

"The poultry department Is a good 
school for beginners, fanciers’ ’ and 
breeders, and the often quoted adage, 
‘never too old to learn,’ Is «specially 
applicable to those who are In any way 
connected with the poultry Industry.

‘ ‘If Texas breeders and fanciers will 
take an Increased Interest this - year 
over last, which they certainly could 
do, as ‘Improvement’ should be their 
watchword, Texas will come to the 
front In 1895 and regardless of outside 
exhibitors or competitors, carry off the 
honors and show to the world that 
Texas Is strictly ’In It’ when It comes 
to raising poultry.

“ We ask and must have your assist
ance In this matter to accomplish the 
desired result. No fancier or breeder 
should allow himself to think or be
lieve that he has not the chance to win 
a premium, as all will stand on an even 
footing and be dealt with accordingly. 
Merit alone must win.

‘ ‘The association shall reserve the 
same right as last year, to refuse appli
cation for space after September 15. so 
as to be able to know and prepare 
coopt or accommodation for entries 
then made. While we expect and will 
try to take care of all those who desire 
to exhibit, we must have ample time to 
get the department In shape. See?

‘ ‘Hoping to have the pleasure of meet
ing you and seeing your exhibit at the 
coming fair, we remain yours respect
fully,
"TEXAS STATE FAIR AND DALLAS

EXPCX3ITION ASSOCIATION.”

POULTRY AT THE PAIR.
The following address Is being mailed 

out by tlve State Fair association to the 
poultry breeders of Texas and adjoin
ing states:

"The poultry exhibit of 1894, was. we 
are pleased to say, larger and better

Five Wonderful Books — Abstracts 
from -Ancient Records Gonftrming 
Scripture Statements and Giving De
tailed Historic Facts Concerning the 
Birth, Early Life, Teachings, Trial 
ana Crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth.

VOLUME I.
Melker, priest of the synagogue-at 

Bethlehem, to the higher sandhedrim 
of the Jews at Jerusalem. Translated 
from the Talmud.

This book gives a< beautiful and 
graphic description of the wonderful 
light that filled all Bethlehem and 
surrounding country in the night that 
Jesus was born. Also the history of 
his early life.

VOLCME II.
Gemallel’s report to the Sanhedrim. 

His Interview with Joseph and Mary 
la regard to the conception, birth, 
childhood and boyhood of Christ. 
Translated from the Talmud.

This searching investigation by this 
great scholar, by Interviewing Joseph 
and Mary, the learned Priest Massa- 
llna and Mary and Martha. Is so full 
of interest that it forms an Important 
aid to the Scripture history of the 
Christ.

VOLUME III.
The report of Caiaphas to the Sanhe

drim concerning the execution of 
Jesus. Copied from the record».
prepared report In explanation of the 
part he took In trying and pronouncing 
sentence upon Jesus Christ, followed 
by his resignation as high priest. Christ 
appears to him after the crucifixion. A 
work of wonderful Interest.

VOLUME IV.
Pilate's report to Tiberius Caesar, 

Copies from the records In the Vatican 
at Rome.

Giving an account of the arrest, trial 
and crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth. 
This book gives the details of the facts 
given In the gospel. It does not con
tradict, but confirms the Scripture 

statements. A very valuable testi
mony. Giving interviews between 
Jesus and Pilate.

VOLUME V.
Herod’s trial before the Sanhedrim 

and his letter to the Roman senate 
concerning the massacre of the Infants 
of Bethlehem.Taken from the records 
In the Vatican.

Also Herod Antlpas’ defense before 
the Roman senate In regard to the 
beheading of John the Baptist. Giving 
much valuable historical Information.

These books are not traditions, they 
are not Inspired; but are copies of the 
records as they actually exist, care
fully transcribed by competent men 
at a great cost. They are offered to 
the public because of their great value.

The five volumes sent on receipt of
$1.00.

Address and make all remittances 
payable to W. C. Fisk, 300 West Sixth 
street, Topeka, Kan.

TRUE TO NATURE.
Why does the hen that steals her 

nest not only hatch a larger brood of 
chick ana but Jtealthier ones '4han

LIGHTNING HAY PRESS.
We are pleased to call our readers' 

attention to the Illustration represent
ing the “ Lightning Hay Press,”  manu
factured by the Kansas City Hay Press 
Company, Kansas City, Mo. The hay
ing Industry is rapidly Increasing, and 
with the low price on so many v t  the 
farm products In this country, and the 
almost universally good price on hay, we 
believe It would pay our readers to In
vestigate the machinery that Is neces
sary to secure the best price on” this 
commodity. The manufacturers of the 
Lightning press claim that It Is the 
simplest, most durable, strongest ’ and 
most rapid machine on the market for 
the purpose for which It is designed; 
that they are the original patentees 
and Inventors of the present style of 
hay press, namely, the full circle, all- 
steel machine, which has been so uni
versally adopted; and that they have 
the largest feed opening, being full 28 
Inches, and the shortest crank, being 
but 10 Inches, which, together with 
their 12-foot sweep, enables them to 
secure an enormous pressure. The en
tire power end of the press is con
structed of the very best steel *nd 
chilled iron, while the baling case and 
tying machinery are constructed wholly 
pf steel, J'he warranty oHere4 by this 
company Is certainly a very satisfac-hatched In the ordinary nest In the .  vpoultry house? Many explanations of i ^ ere ln  *iey say that they

this problem have been made, but the ' Rtiarantee that fhelr machine shall give
most probable is the difference In the 
location of the nest and the non-dis
turbance of the eggs.

When fhe hen makes her own nest
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perfect satisfaction in every respect. 
It would seem difficult for any company 
to make a better one.

This company is also manufacturer 
of the Champion rakes and stackers, 
which are a natural auxiliary to their 
hay prem, giving them a very complete 
line of haying mechinery. These goods 
are also well known In most grass 
growing districts, hnd we would sug
gest to any of our readers that want 
machinery of this class that they write 
these people and secure from them on# 
of their''latest catalogues, together
with bottom prices end terms.

They are also placing on the market 
this year the Lightning Btump Puller, 
which they guarantee to be equal to 
their <^er machinery, and we feel Jus
tified from our knowledge of this com- 
pany In saying that they would not put 
out any line of machinery that was not 
as nearly perfect as would be pMotble 
for them to make It. They JWIIl be 
pleased to quote prices and terma.on 
applicaUon.

ABSOLUTELY THOROUGH. Othe rs blow. We make business offers. You 
may attend a month on trial, then pa y your ‘Expenses monthly at 419 per 
n:onth for board, lodging .ml luiiion 1 n all departments. Most lellghtful cli
mate on earth. Send foi superb caíalo guc and full informatl.ui free.

J. F. SMITH, Founder, Galveston, Tcx.-ia
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Morrison Disc Cuitivator.

Made on 
the correct 
principle, 

with discs 
in front of 

wheels.

Only Disc 
Cultivator 
that draft 
is applied 

direct from 
discs.

jilORRISONMfG CO.
. miwmmjoiM.

’\AFr*it© ftor O i v o u l e t r s  a n d  F r i o e a .

Aultman.Miller&Co.
Cor. C o m m e rce  and  L a m a r  Sts., D a lla s, Tex.

F o r t  W o r t lT , T e x .,

The Largest Wholesale and Retail Piano anfl Or^an Dealers in the EnUre Sonlhwesl.
Do you want to buy an Instrument soon for yourself, for ths church 

or school, either on the Installment plan or for cash? 'Then write to us for 
prices and terms.

To exchange your old piano or organ In part pay towards a new one? 
Buy of us, you can select from our line of twenty-four different makes an 
instrument fully warranted that cannot fall to satisfy you.

SEND FOR OUR
CA TALO G U ES AND

PRICES OF
Or else buy from agents, who sell our line In nearly every town and 

city in Texas. Patronize reliable home dealers you know, and e.spescially look 
out for newspaper frauds North who have no authorized agente and try to 
sell to famlliee direct, for all is not, gold tbst glitters.

Never buy on open sccount-of companies. -Igho do not taks notes; you 
may lose receipts and have to pay twice thereby. Always give notes 
when you buy for each payment and save trouble. Write for our book of 
Information for customers.

COLLINS & ARM STRONG CO., Fort Worth, Texas.
In writing please mention the Journal.

SuccMsor t* T. L  BURNETT.

Carries a complete line of Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, 
Crockery, Chicken Netting, Screen Doors, Refriger
ators, Gasoline Stoves, Ice Cream Freesera, De 
Lavel Cream Separators, Galvanized Flues and Well 
Buckets. Special prices to stockmen and farmers. 
Mail orders given special attention at loweit prlcee.

Nos. 212-214 Houston Street.

I D F i .  F I ^ ^ A - I sT K :
_ Practic« ConflriBd to dUoaaot of tho

E 3 Y E ! ,  E - A . R ,  N O S H !  a n d  T K R . O - A . T
Special attention to surgical dlseea ea of the eye end the proper fitting ot 

tpectaclea. Catarrhe of the nose and th roat eucceBsfuIlv treated at home. 
Largeit stock of artificial eyee in Texa a Refere by permloaion to editor of I'exns I.lve Stock Journal.

OUc* In Peere’ Unildlag, Cor. KIttk aad M ala ttrooto, Fort ’W orth, Toh

Sori)e Watch TalK.
The enormous number of our Premium Watches sold since we in

troduced it has led us to confer With some factories for more preten
tious Watches. Below we present a list of what, after a personal 
visit to the factories and wholesale dealers, we consider the best 
Watch bargains in America. We are not offering these Watches 
for profit; we are not in the jewelry business, but wo want circula
tion aud circulation wc must have.

No. 544—

This is a Coin Silver, engraved Chat- 
plain Ladies’ Watch, exact size of cut. It 
is stem wind and stem set, select jewels, cyl
inder escapement, correctly timed, tested 
and fully warranted, We give this Watch 
free for a club of 8 subscribers, or send it 
prepaid and the Journal la months for N5.00.

No. 554—
A Ladies’ Hunting Case, heavily 

Gold Plated Watch. This Watch is 
most handsomely engraved, excellent 
jeweled nickel works that run well and 
keep perfect time. The movemeut is 
imported, is stem wind and stem set.
This is a most handsome Watch at a 
special price—a bargain to us and to 
our readers. Fully warranted. We 
send it free for ten subscribers, or the 
wa^l^i^d j  oumaX la month for 6̂.00.

Buggies,
Baker W ire, 

Hardw are,

>  l l -y  'V’ì»

605 Main St., Ft. Worth, Tex.

C A L L  A N D  S E E  T H E M .

No. 501—
This Watch is our pet and it 

a good full value. It is a watch 
built for use—hard constant use. It 
is genuine Silverine, open case, with 
extra* heavy beveled French crystal 
glass. The case is perfectly plain 
smooth; full jeweled, Trenton 
works, quick train, adjusted and 
close. It is regulated for all climates 
and positions, and is especially rec
ommended when one wants an extra 
strong, reliable Watch. It is guar
anteed to keep its color a lifetime 
Sent for eight subscribers, or the 
Journal for la months and watch for 
l5oo«

FARMERS S STOCKMEN
W e  H a v e  the M o s t  C om p le te  S to o k  of

Spring Wagons, Mountain Hacks,

Buckboards, Drummers' Buggies,

Family Hacks. Heavy Buggies,
A N D  E V E R Y  K IN D  O F  V E H IC L E  Y O U  C O U L D  D E SIR E .

W R IT E  'U 8  FOR P R IC E S A N D  C A T A L O G U E S .

REPAIRING-, TRIMMING, PAINTING,
--------Jk. S P H l O I A . L . T ' j r ! --------

W e C a rry  S to c k  o f A ll P a rts  o f a  Veh ic le .

~  E. H. KELLER.208,210,212,2U
Throokmorfon St,

YARDS AT Fort Worth, Weatherford Sweetwater, Colorado, Itasca, Khome
and Boyd.

j A . .  c t .
—Dealer In— • 1”

L U M B E R ,  S H IN G L E S .  S A S H ,  D O O R S .  M IX E D  P A IN T S ,  ETC ., ETC .,
Throckmorton and Taylor, Sixth and Seventh Streets.

I D R .  S p e o i e i l i s t .
Caaoer, Tnwnra, Dropay Aatboia, Ifarvaae Dfaeaaes, Sernfala, Skla Dlo- ••sea, Blagger nnd KI4iiey 'rrenbles, Feimile ComplaUila, Private 

DIaeaacs, Treated Baoeeeaafally.
Thirty years experience. Hundreds of testimoniala. All corretpondenee 

given prompt attention, and strictly confidential. Send for testimony of 
Canoera Cured without the uie of Knife or burning Medicine«. Offic* room 
Mo. BL upatolra. au Main atroeL Loc’.. Box St«. Fort Worth. ToxsA.

U  P. ROBERTSON. Undertaker. 'idUWJW«» .
TH08. WITTEN. Livery. ’

R o l o e r t s o i i  <Sc W i t t e n ,  -
U N D E R T A K E R S  A N D  E M B A L M E R S .

Special attention paid to tel^hone and telegraph orders.
‘Phone No. 29. office; ‘phone No, SIS residenc«. Office 90« Houston str««t, 

near postoffle*. Fort Worth. Tox.

No. 507—
This is a Dueber, Silverine, 

Hunting Case, a very fine service
able Watch; warranted to keep 
its color for a lifetime; it has full 
jeweled Elgin works, quick train 
and every modern improvement 
that goes in to make up a com
plete Watch. Warranted for five 
years. The manufacturers say 
that they have never made a 
Watch that gave such unusual sat
isfaction and which sold so rapid-1 
ly. Remember, Hunting Case,I 
Elgin works, dust proof, stem set| 
and wind. Built for service and 
warranted five years. You can 
have it as a present by sending us 
a club of 14 subscribers, or we 
will send it and the Journal I3 
months for 48- 75*

No. 530-

Heavy Hunting caa«, elegant 

in design, extra heavy, gold 

plated, and in appearance equal 

to any filled case made. . It te 

fitted with either Elgin or W al

tham movement, full jewelled 

‘works, stem set and stem wind 

and fully warranted ten jreare 

It’s a hummer and is as pretty 

a watch as is made. Sent for 

club of 13 Bubecribanor mailed 

free and Journal 13 months for 

8̂.50.

Address,
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B a t* r * 4  a t  th e  P ostoB lee, F o rt  
W ortlk, T e x ., aa eeooad-o laee  a>at> 
ter .

■ a b e erlh ers , A tte a t lo a l  
L o o k  a t  th e  ad d rcse  la b e l o a  -th e  

JoarauU aeat to  y o a . T h e  em ail 
aKaroo ap F oaita  a a m e  sh ow
the o x p lr a tlo B  o f  th e  tim e p aid  fo r .

I t  y o a  ahd y o a  a r e  d e lln a o e n t . 
p lea se  re m it a t on ce  b y  p o sta l a o te  
o r  B M aey  ord er . « 1  to  p ay  fo r  o a e  
y e a r ’s  s a b s c r lp tlo a  fro m  th e  d a te  
aa m e d .

B ab serlb ers w h o  d e sire  a  c h a a p e  
o f  ad d resa  w ill  p le a se  * l r e  both  
p re sea t a a d  fa ta r e  postothee.

C O -O P E R A T I O N .

There Is very little comparison be
tween the average cattleman and the 
average farmer from a Texas point of 
view. The cattlenvm Is «■» n rule a 
shrewd hard- trader, who- when he 
makes up his mind does not hesitate 
to Invest thousands of dollars In a 
single deal, money for the purpijae be
ing easily secured from commission 
firms and banks. This money la lent 
within a safe margin, secured by ' he 
cattle, and to the credit of the cattle
men. be It said, that but ll’.ile money 
lent this way 4s ever lost.

The farmer, on the -•o.’ trary, trades 
but In a small way, si:<J Is more of a 
creature of habit. Wi.b few excep
tions he takes no cognisance of the 
future, but repeats his rion of work 
of tt.e year previous, end tis ncc.imu- 
latlons, If any. are slow. The farmer 
stays at home year In and year out, 
while the cattleman’s business de
mands an Incessant amount of travel. 
In which he comes In contact with the 
best thought and opinion of his busl- 
ness.secuiing thereby knowledge which 
he turns to profit.

The farmers of Texas, taken In the 
abstract, have heretofore been Indif
ferent stock raisers, confining their ef
forts to winning a fortune from thu 
direct sale of the products of the soil 
to the city middleman, and not having 
stock to feed they have raised cotton 
to the exclusion of everything else. 
Prom this cause there has been little 
In comlnon between the farmers and 
stockmen, the farmer having nothing 
to sell the stockman and the latter 

- . ,̂?£?ndlng on Urn gras^ fem the aus- 
tei.si.ee of his herd, taking no Interest 
In the farmer or his work.

As a result of these conditions,- these 
two Industries—both coming under one 
head In other states—have been sep
arate and distinct. In many Instances 
an active dislike for each other having 
existed between the representatives of 
the two Interests. Within the last two 
years, however, a happy change has 
been taking place, and It is being rap
idly realized by both sides how nec
essary, one Is to the success of the 
other. The development of cotton seed 
meal feeding has been chiefly Instru
mental In bringing this changé about 
In this state, for without the cattle
man to buy their meal, the resultant 
lofses on last year's cotton crop would 
have been appalling and without the 
farmer’s nfteal the cattlemen would not 
have made as many dollars as they 
did.

The farmers and stockmen are be
ginning to cultivate each other and 
every day demonstrates how cô-ldentl- 
cal their Interests are, and that what 
benelUs one. Inures to the good of the 
other. This Is as It should, have been 
years ago, and while too much should 
not be expected of what is practically 
an Inovation, Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal believes that these two classes 
—the range stock man and the farmer 
—could by active co-operation acconi- 
pUsb more than under {uesent nondi- 
tlons.

The stockmen and farmers should 
have deAnIte arangements made early 
in the year with each other as to the 
buying and selling of feed and cattle. 
There are several ways by which this 
could be accomplished to the good of 
both parties. The farmer could enter 
Into an agrément to fatten so many 
head of cattle for the stockman at a 
given price per hundred pounds. In a 
csrtaln number of days, or he could 
purchase what cattle he could secure 
feed for now at a given price, to be 
delivered at a given lime In the fall or 
winter. And again the farmer could 
contract to deliver a certain quantity 
of feed to the stockman at a given 
Umt, price and point free on board the 
oara, or with transportation added.

There are numerous channels In 
which trades advantageous to both 
parties could be made, and for which 
money could be secured If only the 
proper effort were made. These sug
gestions are nd( Impraictldable, but 
would necessltata the changing of for
mer methods of business, and the dis
play of mors exscutlva ability than Is 
tequlrsd In the simple planting and 
gathering of a crop of cotton, but more 
money can be made this way.

In every farming community there 
aro a tew men who are counted poor 
field bands, but who somshow man- 
ags to accumalate more money as ths 
yaaHi g« by than their plodding, hard 
working brothers. These fellows keep 
their eyes open for a chance to buy 
anything that Is offered cheap, which 
they dispose of at an advance. They 
buy up all tke extra yearling calves at 
doss figures. Or they buy a good horse 
when tbe cButace offers, thsy take con
tracts to deliver so many hsad of cattls 
at a MTtaln prloa, thsy gathor In all 
tha ni*T'*‘* kosEs la  tba - - 1»—

a crop pretty far advanced is offered 
for sale they buy It In, and ta^e ad
vantage of every opportunity to turn 
money over repeatedly within the year, 
and always seem to have ready cash to 
pay for their needs. These men are 
the Ananclers who take advantage of 
the shortsightedness of their neighbors 
and profit thereby. AU farmers cannot 
do this, as there must necessarily be 
tillers of the soil, but by the display of 
business ability and turning to account 
the numerous opportunities for money
making that come In their way, mors 
can be made than by devoting the en
tire time to what should be done by 
hired hands.

Secretary Morton Is plunging In the 
broad field of finance, but holds differ
ent views froip those expressed by 
him in the beef situation. A part of 
his apostolic work In dessemlnatlng 
financial religion Is by letter writing, 
and In a recent effusion to an unbe
liever he In part says: ’ ’You and I,
perfectly agree In the fundamental 
point, namely that demand and supply 
Inexorably regulate all valuables what
soever, at all times and In all places.
It may be that the learned secretary 
makes a wide distinction between com
modities and valuables, but the pro
ducing classes who strive to get a fair 
exchange of valuables in the shape of 
money for their commodities repre
senting their Investment of "valuables” 
with their time thrown In, have some 
trouble of discerning wherein the 
"inexorable law" so glibly spoken of by 
Mr. Morton applies more to one than 
to the other. The secretary of agri
culture Is nothing If not inconsistent.

How many years has it been since 
the Farmers’ Alliance or the State 
Orange held a real agricultural meet
ing—one In which pracUt'lfs ap'l, 
ods pertaining to farming were dis
cussed? The Farmers’ Alliance, Judg
ing from Us organ In this state, does 
not make any pretense of encouraging 
agriculture <ex;cept through political 

channels, while It is difficult to deter
mine what are the purposes of the 
Orange from a Texas standpoint. In 
other states the Grange has at all times 
taken the lead In everything looking 
to progress In agricultural develop
ment, but aside from commerce and 
Insurance It Is practically a dead letter 
In Texas.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Got^ Rep«t

B a k i n s  
B o w d e r

A B & O IJ U T E I. V  P U R E

fou^d a sure enough shortage In that 
country, and Mexican cattle owners 
were not slow to advance prices when 
they heard of the friendly action of this 
government toward them. Thus the 
flurry occasioned by the expected In
vasion of cattle from the land of Qod 
and Liberty has died out.

The "Inexorable law of supply and 
demand” —about which Secretary Mor
ton talks so glibly In connection with 
finance, and takes no cognizance of 
where beef Is concerned—Is again as- 
esrtlng Itself, and prices are slowly 
crawling back to where they were when 
the combine sensation was sprung on a 
beef-cutlng public.

A syndicate Is said to be buying up 
all the gold from the refiners with the 
Intention of forcing another bond Issue, 
and the producers have an ear to the 
ground listening for a roar from that 
awful regulator. Secretary Morton, 
but It will never come. He is not regu
lating anything Just now that will in 
any way benefit the producer.

Labor strikes are prevalent In a num
ber of the mining districts of the Mid
dle states, but It Js Improbable that 
anything like the scenes of last sum
mer will be re-enacted. The majority 
of the people have turned against use
less agitation and are more prosperous 
In consequence.

■ The department of agriculture Is de
voting considerable effort to discover
ing means for the annihilation of the 
cotton-boll weevil, which, according to 
testimony, threatens to completely de- 
Btrf)y the cotton crops of Texas. Ac
cording to the bulletin sent out by the 
division of entomology, the danger to 
the cotton crop from this new enemy 
is serious, and the state government 
should lend Its aid to the work under
taken by the department of agriculture. 
The formers of Texas are in poor posi
tion to meet with any further reduction 
of Income, and an entire or part loss 
of the cotton crop this year would leave 
them almost destitute.

Texas Is the grand battle ground for 
breeders of fine bulls, as at no time 
In the history of the cattle business 
has the demand been greater. Within 
the past four months a conservative 
estimate places the purchase of blooded 
bulls In Texas as exceeding any former 
entire year, and Inquiry for this class 
of stock has not abated. Five cars of 
blooded bulls left Kansas City one day 
last week for a single Texas cattle 
raiser, and letters are received dally 
at this office asking where full bloods 
and grades can be bought. This Is an 
encouraging sign, and within a few 
years export cattle will be quite com
mon In this state.

The times and surroundings make 
farming quite a different oceupation 
from what it was years ago. It Is as 
necessary for the farmer and stock- 
man of today to keep abreast of every
thing pertaining to bis work as any 
other business man, and the best way 
to do this Is by taking one or more 
good agricultural papers. Join every 
organization, whose real object is the 
educational advancement of the work 
In whicji you are engaged, and stay 
out of the political societies, which as a 
rule are formed to serve private ends.

If the great amount of work done on 
the farms of Texas was directed In 
propar channels the. farmers would be 
In better circumstances. There Is so 
much labor that Is wasted, In all 
cases, and care should be taken to 
conserve all effort toward a profitable 
end.

SUCCESSFUL WORK

Reports reach the Journal from va
rious parts of the country, telling of 
the death of numbers of young tiogs  ̂
from eating cockle-burrs a noxious weed 
Indigenous to every part of the state. 
Oreat care should be exercised In keep
ing pigs away from these weeds, as 
they are nearly sure to kill. A good 
Bermuda grass pasture, rye or barley 
field will do much toward preventing 
danger from this source, as the weeds 
are eaten for forage, something that is 
as necessary for hogs as for sheep or 
cattle.

The consummation of the deep water 
project at Galveston should cause a 
thrill of Joy to pervade the entire state, 
for while there has been little trumpet- 
ting over this accomplishment, nothing 
that has been done in latter years 
means more for the commercial supre
macy of Texas. "What are practically 
new fields of demand for the product 
of the state are opened, and a new era 
of progress begun. All Texas should 
celebrate.

................. —  ...............
A copy of the proceedings of the 

State Irrigation convention, held at San 
Antonio December 4 to 8, 1894. has been 
received at this office. This pamphlet 
should be In the hands of every man 
in Texaa who 4eels an interest In Irri
gation, the papers read and speeches 
made forming a valuable treatlae «n  
this Important subject. Until exhaust
ed, copies can be obtained from Edwin 
Chamberlain, secretary, San Antonio.

'fbere can ba but one Just classifica
tion of the lands now owned by the 
state In west Texas. These lands are 
not agricultural In any sense of the 
word, and ths state Is a party to mis
representation In every Instance where 
a discrimination Is maintained.

Done by the Farmers’ Institute of Wil
liamson County— Suggestion to the 
Agricultural Department.

Leander, Tex., May 7, 1895. 
Editor Journal:

In response to your request of May 
4, received today, to give you an ac
count of our institute work In William
son county, I must thank you for the 
Interest you manifest In this line of 
work, and hope that all the agricul
tural papers and stock Journals will 
give us all the assistance they can, in 
exciting Interest among the stockmen, 
farmers and horticulturists of Texas 
In Farmers’ Institutes.

I believe Williamson county has 
taken the lead In holding Institutes, 
our first being held at Georgetown In 
1891, and annually ever since. We 
find Interest growing In the work, but 
we have to overcome the prejudice in 
the minds of a great many agrlcul- 

. torfll neonle against a teeilng that has 
been engendered' t y  " seth-el organlza- 
tions that have In the past, grown up 
Ilka mushrooms, and after a brief ex
istence degenerated Into political ON 
ganizatlons or gradually died out.

A great many persons have been de
terred from Joining Institutes and 
working therein from the belief that 
they must go through a ceremony of 
Initiation and pay dues to keep up a 
set of officials.

Our plan has been to select a presi
dent and vice-president and secretary 
and executive committee composed of 
seven farmers who hold office one year, 
and of course without compensation, as 
we do not need money to run real 
farmers Institutes. The executive com
mittee meet In the spring or early sum
mer, and formulate a program for the 
annual meeting, held In either July, 
August or September.

Men who are In the habit of speak
ing in public and who have achieved 
success In some particular line of farm
ing. stockraising or fruit growing, are 
given subjects to discuss, and after 
they are through with their talk or 
with reading a paper, a general dis
cussion follows, participated in by any 
person who feel Inclined to speak. 
Questions are freely ^ked and in this 
way much Information Is obtained. 
We usually Invite members of the fac
ulty of A. and M. college, the director 
of the experiment station and the state 
commissioner of agriculture, and they 
have been of great assistance to us In 
making our Institute a success.

One of the most valuable features, or 
accessories to the institute has been 
the exhibit of stock, farm, orchard and 
dairy products, and women’s work. In 
fact a genuine fair. The exhibit al
ways attracts a crowd, and many are 
InduCefi ■ to attend Inatltutea to’^̂ thl» 
way that would not otherwise pay any 
attention to the meeting..

The merchants of Georgetown al
ways get up a premium list, offering 
prizes sufficient to Induce competition 
and make the contest for prizes Inter
esting. Our papers, the Sun and Demo
crat, take a lively Interest In the meet
ings, and report proceedings, and pub
lish the papers read, and give a 'good 
synopsis of all speeches.

Our state department of agriculture 
Oould be made very valuable to the 
state by co-operating with the Institutes 
and help organize and conduct them, 
and Instead of publishing dry and 
very often Inaccurate statistic that no 
body will read, might publish the 
oreanr of the papers read aad—fasts- 
eltclted at Institutes, and be of vast 
benefit to the farmers and stock raisers 
of Texas. Please pardon the length' of 
this communication, for when I 'get to 
talking about Farmers’ Institutes I 
don’t know when to quit.

■We will send you our program for 
next meeting and extend to you a cor
dial Invitation to attend. Georgetown 
people know how to entertain strang
ers and' every house Is thrown open 
during the Institute meeting, and If 
you conae once we are qertajp you lylU 
be present at the next. Your truly,'

J. H. FAUBION,
President 'W. C. Farmers' Institute.

office, 207 Main street, Houston, Texas. 
A choice of berths In sleepers can be 
secured by applying early and register
ing names.

Important Item. Mexican money be
ing worth about 51 cents, expenses in 
Mexico will be about half of the cost 
In the United States, or In other words, 
an American’s capital almost doubles 
after crossing the border.

L. J. PARKS,
Asst. Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt.

C. W. BEIN, Traffic Manager.

F O R  SALE O R  BXCHUUIOR.

SPECIAL LOW RATE EXCURSIONS 
via

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
(Sunset Route.)

Very low rates have been arranged 
for the National-Encampment Confed
erate Veterans at Houston, May 20th 
to 24th.

Southern Baptist Convention at 
Washington, D. C., May 9th to 16th.

General Assembly Presbyterian 
church at Meridian, Miss., May 16th to 
28th.

For further information call on or 
address your nearest ticket agent or 

L. J. PARKS,
-- A. O. P. & T. A.

C. "W. BEIN, Traffic Manager.

General Arthur
HAVANA CIGAR

SUIT ALL MANKIND.
These excellent cigars are made 

by experienced Cubans from the 
choicest selections of Imported to
bacco. Sold everywhere.

If your local dealer does not keep 
them, send us }1  and we will send 
a box containing 12 of the 3-for-a 
quarter size by mail post paid.
iKaplst'Platter Grocer COm. O'StribMlqrs,

FORT WORTH. TEXAS.
.................... . ■■■

ï î i i S ' r A R  «8 
COIL SPRIN6 SHAFT SUPPORTS

AND ANTI-RATTL.ER. ^
fs s t  ss llisf; s lw «;s  ci*M iM isfW Ho*. 

M  kOTM. W s r t i  «adds iW  MSt fsr ssi 
W*o* Is  h iw k is «  « R  AisRts v n t s ^  9em i * 
fb rs tre s U t. Prtss, ( 1.IU. 8 tsts r% kts fer ts

THE DECATUR SHAFT SUPPORT CO. 
D e c a t u r .  III.

Dr. Gies’ Infallible Remedies.
Of German orilla oud famous for tbeir 
remarkable cures. Win positively cure all 
chronic debilitutlnAf and degenerating din- 
eusi« to whlub the bumnn body U belr. 

indigestión, dyspepsia, bilionsnesB, coustl* p;)tlun, malaria, chills and fever, kblney 
complaint, impure blood, ln)po\'erisbed 
M o (m1, heart dlnease, general weakuese ond 
Uebillty, catarrh, scrofula, carbuncles, ery* 8i]>elas, tetter, ecat̂ ma, granulated eyelids, 
sore ears, scrofulous ulcerations, running 
sores, scaled heads, piles, tlstulas, cancer 
uud numerous other eruptions of the skin and muscular tlHsues. V^neiial diseases ab- 
folutely cured. Consultation absolutely free.
_____________ IX F AIdalBLB R E M E D Y  CO.
■ TlTBfP, Walker tniildliig. corner llouatou■ 

and Sixth streets. (Dp stairs.j|Fort Worth*, Texas.
The ahoTe remedies are put up for self cure and fully guaranteed. Send for par- 

tlculara and information.

The Ruby Saloon,
Formerly Triangle,

PETE STR Ö M ST AD, Manager.

Finest Wines. Liquors and 
Cigars.

1000 and 1002 Houston Street, comer 
Ninth,

FORT WORTH. -  TEXAS.

The cattle buyers who rushed over 
lato Mexico te purchase cattle are 
— I f  Lm R saia«» handed. .  (Thax

Our specialties: Fort Worth Beer, 
all Brands of Bottle Beer, Sherwood 
Rye, ten years old; Canadian Club and 
Kentucky Comfort.

Avenue Wagon Yard,
COLTER & FLANAGAN, Prop».

2 1 s  'West Thirteenth St., he'. Jen 
ning and Throckm orton Sts.,

FORT WORTH.
The largest and best equipped yards 

in Texas. Good comfortable stalls and 
shed for wagons. Restaurant in con
nection.

A L W A Y S  O P E N . - »

GEO. L  6AUSE,
UtlDERTJKER Hf/D EMBALMER.

Fnll line a f  Undertaker’s Goode on 
hand. Prompt attention given tel
egraph and telephone orders.

314 W'. W ealherford St., near Court
house, h'ort Worth, Tex,

Phone No. 157.

m iG H J L L E W J S ,

THE SOUTHERN PACIFC. 
Realizing that a large number of vis
itors to the Confederate Reunion will 
want to see more of the country than 
In the vicinity of Houston, has made a 
round trip rate to the City of Mexico 
and return of $27.90. Tickets on sale 
May 24, 2S and 84, 1895, good to return 
at any time within M days from date 
of sate.

Tickets reading to Houston will 'be 
extended IB days on depositing with 
the Joint agent at 207 Main street, thus 
allowing sufficient time to make side 
trips without sscrlflcing the return 
portion of the excursion tickets.

Stop overs allowed at any point In 
Mexico en route on notice to the train 
conductor. Excursionists wishing to , 
go via Eagle Pass and return via 
Laredo, or vice versa, can secure tick
ets at rate of $82.94.

Descriptive matter maps slid lltera- 
I ture pertaining to Mexico will be fur- 
X aished on gnsllsntiea at the city tloket.

D e a l e r  I n

Hardware, Tinware. Queens- 
ware and Glassware.

Tin roofing and spouting, stoves, 
nails and galvanized iron flues, and 
everything else kept In a first-class 
hardware store, che.iper than you ever 
bought hardware for before. Remem
ber loiatlon—ibnly. two blocks from the 
public, square.

C o r  13th and  M a in .

For Sale or Trade.
A hii?hly bred, two year 

old trotting bred a allioiL 
Can show a fast mile for this 
season of the year. For fur
ther particulars address 

R. H. W ILSON.
A t  B r e w e r y , F o r t  W o r th , T exas.

FOR SALE.
The registered yearling Poland-Chlna 

boar L’s Chief, a son of the Columbian 
winner L’s Tecumseh. He Is growthy 
and well finished, nice head and ear, 
strong bone, good feet, a great breeder. 
Price $50. Utility Stock Farm. Sugar 
Grove. IlL

F O K . T  W O R T H .
Is the place to get near for the farmer 
and fruit grower; the stockman own
ing a small pasture In Texas raising 
bis own feed and fattening hts own 
stock la the man that gets there these 
times. I have for sale 4000 acres, forty 
miles from Fort Worth, nine miles 
from each of two railroads, fenced and 
cross fenced. 300 seres of creek valley In 
cultivation running water soma .tim
ber, house, bam and orchard. Land la 
rolling prairie, well grassod, 90 per 
cent tillable and of deep, rich black 
soil; retail value. 112 to 215 per acre. 
For sale In a body at 28 per acre. Send 
for my list of lands tor sale and illus
trated circular about Fort Worth pack
ing house and stock yards.

8 . M. SMITH,
Board of Trade Building, Fort Worth.

Texas.
CATTLE FOR SALE.

Make me an offer tor 500 or more 
mixed cattle delivered at Fort Worth 
on or before July 1st, for cash only. 
Address L. H. Slmonton, Vernon, La.

WANTED.
The address of the owner of the horse 

branded L E. Any one knowing any
thing about this brand wUl please ad
dress Texas Stock and Farm Journal, 
and something of interest may result.

WANTED.
Win take 5000 cattle to FATTEN on 

the finest pasture In West Texas, above 
the quarantine line, and only ten miles 
from loading pen.' Good"'■water 'in  
abundance. Address

A. P. BUSH. JR., 
Port Worth or Colorado’ Clty.

WANTED.
A woman who understands general 

housework to live In the city. Must 
understand milking, taking care of 
family dairy, poultry, etc. References 
required. Address “ Mistress,” care 
Texas Stock and Farm Journal.

GRAIVD U C R B A M  BULLS.
I have for sale a nice lot of Grade 

Durham Bulls, all of which are well 
worth the money I ask tor them. They 
are all good colors. Address

E. R. STIFF, 
McKinney, Texas.

A T T E N T IO N  S T O C K M E N .
For S a le  o r  Le ase .

sterling county school lands, situ
ated in Lamb county. Seventeen Thous
and Seven Hundred and Twelve Acres 
In a solid body (square); good grass, 
solid turf, good winter protection; well 
on north side, and good dirt tank on 
south side; fenced on east and south 
by Capitol Syndicate. Would like to
sioners' court reserves right to reject 
any and all bids. Address me at Ster- 
Ung City. - - -

P. D. COULSON, 
County Judge.

TO EXCHANGE FOR HORSES. 
Seven hundred acres of good land 

five miles from Sulphur Springs In Hop
kins county, half prairie, all under 
fence, plenty of lasting water, will give 
some one a good trade tor horses or 
any kind of live stock. Address

WILLIS McCAULEY, 
Care Stock and Farm Journal, Port 

Worth. Texas.
HEREFORD HERD FOR SALE.

We want a buyer for 1600 pure bred 
and high grade Hereford cattle—the 
best Bred herd of Its size In the United 
States. All raised In the Panhandle 
and therefore safe any where above 
the quarantine line.

GEO. B. LOVING & CO., 
Fort Worth, Texas.

B'UFFALO GRASS R A N G E  LANDS  
F O R  L E A S E .

The Union Pacific Railway company 
have upwards of 2,000.000 acres fine 
range in Kansas and Colorado to lease 
on favorable terms. Address

C. J. COLBY, General Agent,
918 Nineteenth Avenue, Denver, Colo.

M O N E Y  T O  L O A N ,
On City or Country Real Es

tate. Vendor’s Iitep Notes Ex- 
Apply direct to

wlÉSTEltN SECURITIFS CO., 
Cor, 4th and Rnsk Sts.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

E R E E n B B S » PIIUBPTO R T .

Cape JaatBiie Stack a n  fe i i t r i  F am
J. W. s m it h , Kilgore, Tex.

Herd of registered Poland-Chlna 
swine headed by Royal WUkes. ha by 
Guy Wilkes, 2d, out of Waxanna, one 
of Mr. Bebout’s best sows. Black 
Laugshans, Brown Leghorae and 
White P. Rocks-of most noted strains 
and good Individuals. Eggs $2 per 18; 
discount In large ordera Visitors wsl- 
eome. Correspondence solicited. II 
fair dealing and No. 1 blond at low 
figures will please you, we oan do It.

FOWLS AND EGOS FOR SALE. 
From the best strains ul Light Braht 
mas. Black Langshans, Barred Plv- 
mouth Rocks, Silver tAce Wyandoto, 
Brown Leghorns and S. S. Hamburgs. 
Fowls 21.50 to 23 each, according to 
kind and qualities. Eggs, 22 per set
ting. POLAND CHINA SWINE of the 
very best breeding. Pigs now ready to 
ship, at 210 each; 218 per pair; 225 per 
trio. Satisfaction guaranteed. Corre
spondence solicited. R. A. Dairls, Merit, 
Texaa

flerefoiil Park Stock Fail.
Rhoms, Win County, Texas. 

BH O M E A PO W ELL. ProprietoTS. 
Breeders aad Inporters of Pars Brad Hereford 
Cattle.

Beglftered and Gradea
HEREFORD BULLS AND HEIFERS.

PUSS BRED BERK8HIU BOOS
All from imported prize wianan.

---Also---
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, 

roa SAUi BT
W . S. IK A R D , -  • Henrietta, Texas.

Blue l i M  Bloolel S M  Fam.
J. Vr. BURGESS, Proprietor.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
BB££DEI Of EEPISTEKED SHOIT HOBI CATTIB

Young stock for sale at all times. Write tor 
prices.

BO C K  QUARRY H ER O .
M. B. Mosher ft flan, flslisbary. Mo., breeders of tbs choicest strains of Poland China Boga,Hare- ford Cattle, M. B. Tur- keya, Lt. Brahma and Blk. Langshan Chickena. Young atock for sale ■

HAWKINS’ Sllver-Lnced Wyan- 
dottes. Barred P. Rocks, Single-comb 
Brown Iteghorns, and English Pox 
Hounds, are pure bred. Pups 26 each. 
Eggs 21.25 per 13. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Mention this paper and get two 
eggs extra. W. P. HAWKINS. Pleas
ant Hill, Mo.

8ÄN 6Â6R1EL STOCK FÂRM
D . H . ft J , W . SNYDER, Props.

G E O R G E T O W N ,  -  -  T E X A S .

B x n D B S s  or p u b b  b b b s

Pereherons and Francb CoaciUtalllons
A fine list of whle'a ore tor sale. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
POST O A K  PO U LTR Y Y A R D S, 

B r e e d e r s  o f  T k o ro o B b b re d  P o u ltr y  
nnd P o la n d  C h in n  S w in e . 

H a n d le y , T e x . A . G. F o w le r , P rop,
My stocks consists of the following 

varlties: Cornish Indian Games; Sil
ver Wyandlottes; Barred and Whits 
Plymouth Rocks; Red Caps; Buff and 
Partridge Cochins; Light BrahmSs.
Cornish Indian Games, which are $3 
for 13. No fowls for sale this fall. 
State agent for the Monitor Incubator 
and Brooder. Orders taken tor all 
Poultry supplies. I am also a breeder 
of registered Poland China Swine. 
Texas raised young stock tor sale. 
Correspondence) aollclted and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

B . R . V A L E , B O N A P A R T E , IO W A . 
Breeder of Improved 
—CHESTER WHITE— ,
SWINE. The oldest and ‘ 
leading herd In the West.

State fair record unexcelled by any, 
breed or breeder.

J. N. RUSHING, Baird, Texas, breeder 
of Aberdeen Angus cattle. Thirty 
registered 7-8 and 3-4 yearling bulls tor 
sale. Price reasonable.

H a rw o o d  Sc Ijebaroxi Bros.
Fentrew, Texas.

Berkshira Bwlne and Jeney Cattls of bs;l bresding. Writs us for pedigree end prices.

Af. H ALBERT/, Cherokee Kas.
For the next 30 day* I will sell Poland China and Duroc Jersey Swina and Holstsin Friesian 0>t.PIGS

tl« at reduced prlc«* to mak« room for spring p«dlgre«s with av*ry animal •old»Utter«. We can want paper.
an sell you anything you /'^LJP A D  . Write, mentioning thi« L f i l

r  v J J t v  O a Ja a Ij .  beep CO n s t a n t l y  o n
hand a good stock of thoroughbred Duroo- 
Jeney Bed Swina. Also pure bred 
Frlsslsn Osttla.

HoUtaln*

yoa PBio
P . O. 'W ELBOBN, Hsmdlay, .Texas.

B R E B D E R 9* D IR E C T O R Y .

Tie TveatT-Secom Aimal Sale of
HIGHLY BRED PACING AND

- - - - - - TROTTING‘ HORSES
Ii F iiel for WeiiesflaT, Mar 29, 1895.

To Cattlemen:
W* Rscommsnd 

Our Special Brew

“Extra-Pale”
B O T T L E  B E E R

^or Table U$e. Try It and Drew Your  
Own Conclueiont.

T E X A S  E E E W m a  CO.

Over 106 head of highly bred pacing 
and trotting horses, many of them 
ready for immediate track work, and 
all by producing sires such as Brown 
Hal, 2:12 1-2; Mercury, 2:21; McEwen, 
2:18 1-4; Fred 8 . Wilkes, 2:11 3-4; Ten
nessee Wilkes, 2:27; Bonnie McGryer, 
2:131-2; Alcantara, 2:23; Mambrlno Dia
mond, 2:26; Mambrlno Patchen, Harold, 
Lord Russell, Simmons, 2:28, etc. Many 
out of producing dams. Write tor cata
logues to

M. C. CAMPBELL,
IROTHERS.
PBELL BROWN, 

or
Eixecutor of Campbell Brown, de

ceased, Spring Hill, 'Tenn.
Tennessee Jersey breeders’ sale at 

Nashville May 80.
OAKLAN D H E R D

Has $0 balls, cows and heifers for sale, 
single or car lots, by the noted Short
horn bulls Crown King, 111,418 and 
British Jubilee, 96,493; Light Brahmas 
and Mammoth Branse turkeys, P. 
Rocks. Writs for prices or come snd 
see ths champion hsrd itv. North Mis
souri.

THO. W. RAGSDALE A BON.
Paris, Mo.

A. W. THEMa NSON, Wathsna. Kan
sas, nsar 8 L Jossph, Mo., Poland-Chl- 
Bh Boars. Gilts hrsd to Graceful F. 
BMdsrs. 13096 8 .; hs Is by J. H. San
dora 17219 O.. and out of OrsesfnI T., 
m e» O. Sirs snd dam both first prlss- 
artansrs at 'World's Fair and dosesad- 
aau at Blaok U. a  11471.

B E E S , B E E S.
If you wish to know all about bees 

send for my catalogrue which tells all 
about queen rearing. A large steam 
bee hive factory. Mrs. Jennie Atchley, 
Beevllle, Bee county, Texas. Pleasd 
say you saw ad In this paper.

W O O D B U R N  H E R D
Ohio Improved Chesters. 

Pure bred and registered. 
Pigs of either Sex and 
any age. Fifty February 
and March pigs that aro 
beauties. Very low If ore
deriJd by ItaTT. -------
H. B. DA'Y. DWIGHT* 

MORRIS CO., Kansas.
Texaâ
Browd

W . R. MICKLE. Blrdville.
Light Brahmas, Buff Cochins, 
Leghorns, Pekin Ducks, Touh>ul84 
Qeeee and Mammoth Bronze Turkey^ 
Chickens or Duck eggs, 22 tor 15 or 
23 for 30. Turkeys and geese $1.60 foS 
■7 or 23 for 16. Satisfaction gruaranteeds

Taylor, Texas.
Breeder of tboronghbred Poland Oblas Hogs s| 
tbe best families. Pigs 314 to • months old, I I «  
AU stock gusrsntoad os roprseentod.

S iEGGS FROM  P U R E -B R E D  F O U L T R l 
Mrs. Kate Griffith, CalumeL Plkd 

county. M o, has shipped fowls snd 
eggs to most every state In the Union. 
Twenty years experience lit all thfl 
leading varieties of thoroughbred poul
try. Send for illustrated catalogue 
Prices to suit hard times of the bes$ 
Ehistem stock. The sire to mir msnw 
moth bronze turkeys weighed forty, 
five pounds. ____________

-tl

P M H ry M i!
OrsMS Ost Bias Is lbs bosi 

•ad br fertbesbeesestsel 
food known. l'or gioo tsg

WBBflm ft KA«mi^
_ e w w i6,K .e

■ \
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HOÎTSEHOLD.
Addraaa all letters for thU depart- 

roent to Mrs. B. 8. Buchanan, 814 Ma
con street. Fort Worth. Tex.

HOT WEATHER PHILOSOPHY. 
X>on't fret about the mercury.

Or watch It all the time,
¡Thetild thermometer won’t burst. 

However It may climb.
It doesn’t do you any sood 

To count up the deKrees,
And. all your talk about the beat 

Won’t  start a bit of breese. ,
Don't fan yourself too much. It makes 

You hotter when you stop.
{Don’t tell the suffering neighbors that 

You feel as If you’d drop.
Don’t drink too much cold lemonade;

A glass or two will do;
And don’t ask everybody—

"Is It hot enough for you?"
Uust go about your dally tasks 

As calmly as you can.
Don’t hurry; take things easy, and 

You will be much happier than 
The chap who groans, and frets, and 

stews.
And fuetes all the time.

Jluat follow this advice, and you'll 
Be glad you read this rhyme.

—̂ Somerville Journal.

write her a letter. I thank her for her 
Interest in me, and will say for her 
b^eflt ihat I am tall with dark hair 
and eyes.

So "Nebrcmka Oirl” has a foot like 
Trilby. Well, I’d keep It to myself. I 
yrould not be proud of being like Trilby 
In any respect. Since we started our 
literary club every colt and calf In the 
neighborhood has literary names. 
There are three Trllbys and flve Mar
cellas. I could, like the brook, run on 
forever, but must close as I may take 
up more than my share of room. Good
bye. ISABELLE.

n o w  TO READ A BOOK.
As Isabelle and my Rustic Admirer 

seem to be literary in their tastes and 
Inclined to books, I here give another’s 
Instructions of how to read a book:

The first thing to do in reading a 
hook, or a story in a magazine, or any 
other thing worth reading, is to ascer
tain who wrote it. An author talks to 
us in his books, and Just as we like to 
know the friends we talk with, we 
should like to know the name of the 
man .or woman whose published 
thoughts are entering into our dally 
lives. Therefore make it a rule, girls, 
to read the title page of the volume in 
your hand; and If there be a preface, 
unless It be a very long one. read that, 
too. You will in this way establish an 
acQualntance with your author; you 
will know him by sight, and soon you 
will know him more Intimately. Every 
author has little ways and words of 
his own, and you' will find yourself 
recognizing these very swiftly and 
lovingly. By and b.v, when you happen 
In your story on some phrase or turn 
o f a sentence or* little Jesting manner
ism which belongs to the author you 
are growing well acquainted with, you 
■will feel pleased, and the story will 
mean a great deal more to you than 
If it were simply the work of an un
known person whose tones and looks 
•ŵ ere quite unfamiliar.

Yes, I can furnish Tess of D’Urber- 
vllles in cloth binding for 81.60. It al
ways affords me pleasure to get books 
for myself or other people. Am so glad 
to hear Isabelle’s club is a real success 
and pleasure. You see we never know 
what we can do until we try. But Isa- 
l>elle must not be too critical about 
what appears on our pages. If she ever 
has a house of her own where she Is 
entirely responsible for its cleanliness, 
perhaps she may be thankful for In- 
Btruetlons of how to keep away “creepy 
disagreeable" things. Isabelle is young. 
To the young the practical things of 
life are apt to seem unnecessary. But 
we older ones know life is a practical 
thing, and the practical suggestions 
are the most helpful ones.

We are glad to get a letter from M. 
K. She says she could give informa
tion which would be of use, but it 
would require space. Flense give it any 
way. If it requires too much space we 
will cut it down. We cannot afford to 
miss any information that would be 

- »  help.- W « -ore -plaeed- hv-thts weeld- to 
be a help to each other. Let every 
reader of this department contribute 
Bomethlng to the help of some sister.

,,, . PRACTTCAL INFORMATION.
Wichita Falls, Tex., April SO, 1896.

Dear Mrs. B.—If your correspandent, 
Mrs. J. C. W ., will use (where water is 
admlssable) a strong solution* of salt 
water, hot or cold, and in all other 
crevices mercury (or quick-silver) well 
mixed with white of egg, and applied 
with a feather, she will be able to de
stroy all bugs on her furniture with a 
few applications Then to keep free, 
use a whisk broom very frequently and 
freely on all the beds and bedding. 
The latter is what porters on sleepers 
use. Keep all furniture from contact 
with the wall.

I believe that if my country sisters 
will try the plan I use for setting their 
hens they will find it less trouble to 
govern their whims, as it gives some 
test of their disposition. Put a few 
moveable nests on the ground In one 
enl of the chicken house as the hens 
want to set. Give them a few eggs; 
stretch in front of them webbed wire 
to exclude intruders; give ashes for 
dust bath, and fresh food and water 
daily Confined in that way in another 
apartment is good, provided they don't 
see other chickens and can’t get out. 
For the first day they often refuse to 
accept the situation, but like humans, 
they grow more tired with nothing to 
do than with occupation, but when 
once their minds are made up as a rule 
prove faithful.

For Those Addicted to Sore Throats— 
Carbolic acid, 8 drops. In a glass of 
water, well stirred, will, if garglad^ 
keep It at bay If used in time, or're
lieve after started.

Thanks for information received from 
sisters through the Journal.

I could send some information which 
1 think would be of use to them, but 
would require space. MRS. M. K.

HELPFUL HINTS.
Raisins for fruit cake are very much 

improved by oooklng. Let them soak 
out slowly, and then simmer until the 
skin is tender.

If well-fltting shoes are worn at work 
about the house, the feet will be less 
tired than when one wears the louse 
slippers which are supposed to be rest
ful, but are really very wearisome.

A woman has invented a useful fish- 
knife, that scales, cleans and bones a 
fish without mangling it. Another in
vention is a new liqnid that makes laci 
curtains proof against Are.

Take one-third turpentine and two- 
thirds boiled linseed oil, with a little 
Japanese dryer added. Buy a can of 
burnt sienna and blend It thoroughly 
with this mixture. This gives a rlcli 
reddish brown.

Parsnips require no soaking in water. 
They need simply to be scraped, cut In 
half, put into cold water and allowed 
to simmer for thirty minutes or until 
they|are tender enough to be pierced 
with % straw. They should be served 
either with "drawn butter" or poulette 
sauce, which Is made by adding the 
raw yolk of egg to drawn butter.

Vaseline Is said to be the best kind 
of polish for new shoes. Put on at 
night and well rubbed In, it will soften 
the shoe and sink Into the leather ty 
morning and gives a good polish, after 
a little wear. It does not stiffen and 
dry the leather, and so cause it to 
crack as some polishes do. A mixture 
of vaseline and lamp black is recom- 
meneded for blacking.

To make a Spanish banana ealad, 
slice ripe fruit with a sliver fork. Place 
a generous layer In a deep dish and 
sprinkle with powdered sugar and with 
a little finely crushed ice. - Add - an
other layer of bananas, more sugar 
and more ice. Continue In alte.'nate 
layers until a sufficient quantity Is 
prepared. Make a dressing of orange 
Juice sweetened and flavored with a 
little vanilla to taste. Pour over the 
fruit and set on ice two hours 1 efore 
serving. —

Mix the paint quite thin, so that It 
will run readily. Lay it on the t-cor 
with a good-sized brush, stroking the 
brush the way of the grain of the 
wood. Put on several coats, allowing 
each one to become perfectly ary. 
Lastly give the floor a good coat of 
varnish, and when thoroughly dry It 
will be found as sitlsfa-Jt iry as a 
stained floor can be, and casWy kept 
clean. The varnish gives t be at>- 
pearanee of polished wood It be 
kept in good condition by simply dust
ing and and wiping oft with ; n clly 
cloth.

-

No Secret About It.
Physicians have had the form

ula of Scott’s Emulsion for 20 
years and know they can always 
depend upon it as being exactly 
the same. It contains the purest 
Norway Cod-livei Oil, tlie best 
Hypophosphites and chemically 
pure Glycerine, made into a per
fect Emulsion that does not sep
arate or grow rancid like other 
so-called Emulsions. There have 
been many things presented as 
substitutes, but there is nothing 
that can take its place in Con
sumption and all wasting dis
uses.
Don’t b* r>*rruaded to aectpt a ivbititvto / 

Scott & Bowm, N. Y. All Dniggiiti. iOc, and $!•

of the tick and wounded the world 
over.

"The new woman!" Pshaw! A new 
gown for a woman’s person docs not 
make of her*a new woman, nor will .in 
additicnal wrap transform her Into a 
bogy or a scarecrow. Eliza B. Burnz.

SOME 0<.K)U UECII’ES.
We are never too old to learn some

thing new, and all housekeeiiers at this 
season - the year are glad of any 
suggestion that will help them vary 
their bill of fare. Did you ever try pan
cakes made of green peas? Tbey are 
very nice for a change, and are made 
as follo-ws: Open a can of green peas
several hours before using them and 
drain oft all the liquor; rinse the peas 
and mash them with the hack of a 
spoon, then mix them with two tuble- 
spoonfuls of melted butter and a little 
salt; make a batter of 900 cup of milk, 
half a cupful' of flour,' with’ half a tea- 
spoonful baking powder, one egg and 
salt to taste; aud the peas, beat well 
and bake on a griddle.

To,season meat or llsh there is a de
lightful preparation, a  kind of pickle, 
called "marinade.” It Is made by i>ut- 
tlng Into a siewuMU two jabli’SilQSUJ.fuia 
of butter, two of chopped bacon, three 
e.ach of chopped onions, carrot and cel
ery (If you have It), a little thyme and 
parsley: let them cook slowly for twen
ty minutes, then add three glls of vlne- 

I gar and one of water, one tablcspoonful 
' of salt ond balf a teaspoonful of pepper.
' Simm-r for twenty minutes, then strain 
] and cool. This marinade Is especially 
1 pice for cutlets of game or fish.
! There are many things for young 
housekeepers to learn. Did you know 

i that all vegetables ¡ire better for being 
! cooked In boiling water? That Is put 
In liotling water at first instead of cold 

I water. All delicate vegetables should 
A TEXAS WOMAN’S BUILDING. ' I*® covered with water, but strong-
, _______ _ , , , i er on >s, such aa cabbage and that kind,

’ Should h.ive a generous supply of water, gresslve women all oyer the state to r cover up your vessel entirely,
n ^ ® 1 hut leave'the cover a little oft.fair «rounds at Dallas bê fore the op̂ en- ] ^here is nothing that proves such a 

ing of the exposition this fal This , ^eip to housekeepers as the delightful 
building will contain an auditorium, i evapoiated fruit with which the market 
several committee and reception rooms, j pupiilled and at such a reasonable 
reading, resting and dresssing rooms, I pHce. One of the'prettiest and most

T ] a e  I B i . f f a . ' v e r i o l s . ,
GEO. M. WHITE, Proprietor. 

Street cars pats the door to and from all 
depota Rates $2.00, $2 50.

Stockmen’s trade solicited.
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

RIDE ON THE 
RED EXPRESS.
T h e new  n ig h t it

THE SANTA FE.
P u llm a n  Iluffet Blaapara an d  F raa  

R eolln ln ir C h a ir  Cnrae

T h r d a te k e st T im e  B etw een  Itortli 
an d  Sunth T eaaa au d  a  so lid  V eatl- 
b a le d  tr a in  b etw een

Galveston and S t lo u i s
TR AVEL IN COMFORT

By T a k ln a  A d v a n ta s#  o f tho

Superior Train Service
E legant Equipm ent and Fast 

T im e  Via the

TEXAS

ELFASOl

AUOLUTILV PSAf SCT WWB MILU AM TNI y

Great Star and Eclipse Mills
SOLD IXOLUIIVILY lY

T. M . B R O W N  & C O ,
DIALER« IN

Wrought Iron W «U <3ailn^ Pipo mni M tt  
8t««m Pumpa, full 11a* EogiiMora* aupi 
Hoag, «to. Manufaoturara of Louiatang O/prMA

»
Tauka. Ordera promptly fill«d «od work 00am 
plated oa Um«. No dalaya. 'Wa carry avar^ 

tk lo f 1« tbla Una and you do a«$ 
bava to wait.

Oomer Frani and Ruek gta,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

E B. EAKBOLSi Preildent T. B. SAHEIDOE, Seo'y. JIO. r .  XOORE Baps,

FORT WORTH IRON WORKS C0„
FOR T W OR TH , T E X A S ,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Fort W orth W all Dr.lling M a
chinery and Pumping Jacks,

Correapoiideiioo ■olioltoil.
C O R N E R  L A M A R  A N D  N O R T H  S T R E E T S .

lavatories, pto. Every woman sub- 
Scrlblng to one or more shares of 
stock at 8i per share will have the priv
ileges of this building; and every wom
ans organization subscribing for flve 
or more shares of stock will secure

delicious desserts I have tried fur a 
long time was made from evaporated 
apricots.

Apricot float—A pound of the fruit 
cost 15 cents, wash and leave covered 
with cold water several hours beforeUiese privileges for all its members. ! pooling—the fruit should be prepared 

Stock will be Issued to ofganizaUons | dav before you wish to use It-put
the annual sessions of the ' feetly soft, take off and pour In a co- 

Bulldlng Association with a correspond- ,^nder to drain and leave uptll perfecting number of votes, by a "building^
director,’ elected for such purpose by 
the organization represented. No as
sessments can be levied,, as the State 
fair management maintains the build
ing in every way after Its erection. 
Each shoge of stack entl-tles to life 
privileges and membership. The name 
of every town contributing ten or more

Ty ury. then mash through a potato 
strainer (or very smooth and fine), mix 
with one cupful of your fruit one of 
sugar and put away till ready for use. 
On Ice Is best If you have It. When 
ready to prepare for your meal have 
the whites of six eggs beaten to a stiff 
froth and mix In gradually your fruit 
and beat until thoroughly mixed andshares of stock through Individuals and i very llg:it-lt*has a beautiful pink colorclubs will be engraved In corresponding 

order on a tablet placed In the building, 
and the name of every individual snare 
holder will be engrossed In the record 
of the building as charter member and 
placed In the corner stone. It Is desired 
to have everj' Texas town represented 
on the building committee. A good 
way to accomplish this is for each 
woman’s organization to select a mem
ber to act on the committee, and the

• AN INTERESTING LETTER.
'My Dear Mrs. B.—Can you get me th« 

book you mentioned last week, "Tess 
of D’UrbervlUea?" I read one of 
Thomas Hardy's. It was "Far From 
the Madding Crowd." I like It so 
much. I liked what you said about 
books giving us food for thought, and 
laying up a store of resources within 
ourselves which can and will always 
aitoNi OF ÈTlTèìTaThmenT T have Icnown 
a few people In my life who never 
seem to get lonely—seemed always to 
be* self-entertaining. I suppose, now, 
tbey had this resource within them- 
selvee.

I wish to goodness you women would 
itop writing about bed-bugs and write 
something more entertaining. If there 
la any one thing more than (another 
that will give a person a creepy, un
comfortable 'feeling it is that word 
"bed-bag.” If you must write about 
them, call them by some erther name.

So Mr. Lively turns up his nose at 
the Idea of "country clubs for women," 
doee he? He and papa ought to get 
together. But I can tell you this 
much, the longer I live the more con
vinced I am men don’t know every
thing. I want Mr. Lively to know we 
have started a club in our neighbor
hood. and are getting along dellght- 

' Yuliy. Thanks to the Journal for the 
Idea. Every Friday afternoon we meet 
at the home of some milmber of the 
club. One reads while the others sew, 
then we chat awhile, then more read
ing—sometimes we have light refreah- 
rnents, but not always. It la perfectly 
delightful. The weeks are no longer 
monotonous. It Is Just grand. Tl)ls < 
week I am the reader. After flnUhing 
our book, which la "Trilby," I  will 
read- evary word of our page In the 
JoamaL W a will dlaouaa your reolpae 
and '’Helpful Hints," and about 
’Claanlineaa being aext to GodHnesa," 
and everything. 1

Pleaae give the private addraag of 
|ronr "JiuaUo Adnstrar.’* 2 a a  gotng ta J

and makes a pretty dish. Sweeten and 
flavor with vanilla a pint of cream and 

. whip to serve with your float. It Is 
I very nice with the flavored milk, but 
! of course cream is better.

The careful housewife who during the 
winter has saved all the waste grease 
can easily make excellent soap for fam
ily use by either of these recl|ies:

Soft soap—For four pounds of fat, oer 10 aoi on tne commuiee, ana me ug,, one pound of concentrated lye and 
committee to select Its own chairman j four gallons of soft water. Put Into a

large kettle and boll until all the fa{

TilB SHORT LIRIl TO

New Orleans, Memphis
and Points in the Southeast.

JAKE THE LOUIS L li lIT E Il”
IS^UOURS lAVEIWia

B c tw ««n

Texas and St. Louis 
and the East.

T h *  D irect L in e  t *  A ll  P oin ts la

Mexico, New Mexico, Arizona, 
Oregon and California,

....... ...... S h u 0 » A y -I .la «  Op s e a tla g .......—

Pullman Tourist Sleepers
FROM  T E X A S TO C ALIFO RN IA.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

ST. I.O V ff, L IT T L E  R O C K , SH R E V E 
PORT, N E W  ORLEAN S, D E N V E R , 

EL PASO, LOS AN O ELES AND  
SAN FRANCISCO.

Quality First,
Price Next

ON ITS OWN RAILS

to act on the state committee. Imme
diate action should be taken. For any 
further information address J. T. Treze- 
vant, president of the State fair, or 
Mrs. S. Isadore iMIner, chairman of the 
State Building committee, Dallas, Tex.

USES OF CHEESE '■.'LOTH.
The popularity of •'lieese doth as a 

household article ino'eat-.'s rather than 
diminishes.

' has dissolved and the whole mass looks 
, transparent. Add twelve gallons more 
I of soD water and holl a few minutes, 
when the soap will be done. When cold 

, it will be a Arm Jelly.
I Hard soap—Slack five pounds of lime 
I In twelve quarts of boiling water; dls- 
i solve flve pounds of sal soda In the 
same amount of water, mix together 
and let stand forty-eight hours. Then

From trimming windows, iollet ; dip off all the clear water and pour It
stands and In bag form for holding 
soiled linen. It stretches itself upon 
Milady’s lap as an apron, while she

over three and one-half pounds of 
grease. Let It boll up, then add two 
ounces of resin and boll until thick, 

works the delicate dolly for her cut- - probably two or three hours. Have 
glass Anger bowl, or she may be po - j ready a tub wet with cold water, pour 
telling those very bits of glass to mlr- in the soap and when cool cut into bars.

I Put on a shelf, leaving a space between 
aach piece and let It dry some time be-

ror brilliancy with a coarser-quality, 
or.rubbing.(.liver, drying china, «lean
ing brasses, wiping flours, washiiig 
windows, shining bronzes, dusth'.g bric- 
a-brac, and so on through the list.

For use in the kitchen, one progres
sive housekeeper declares It has re
moved a life-long burden—the always 
greasy discloth. Grease Is quickly 
routed by this beneficent material. A 
little hot water and snap sends It out 
of Its fibers with celerity. It is used as 
dish towels, scrub cloths, bread cloths, 
dusters, strainers, coffee bags, and 
even tea bags, when the tea ball Is out 
of order, or has not yet put in an ap
pearance among the family sliver.

Little bags with a thread run In to 
draw up and wind around the neck, 
are a substitute for the tea ball, and 
make a cleanly method of making tea.
~Th The dlnlhg room we ffhd daintly 

designed doilies for bread or cako plate 
or finger bowl, worked from the finest 
quality drawn thread carried so far as 
to form a mere cobweb.

Sash curtains, no less than longer 
drapery, prove how a small expendi
ture may be put to good and durable 
puriiose.

fore using.

WOMAN’S NATURE.
No change of environment ran change 

woman’s nature. During the past few 
decades woaian has been accorded 
property righu and educational rights, 
and she now claims those equal rights 
In every direction which are here by 
virtue of a common humanity. As a 
sharer In human needs and aspirations, 
why should woman be debarred from 
accesa to all the facllltiea which men 
feel are needed for them to accom
plish life’s work successfully?

Let there be na fear that woman will 
unaez herself. She la woman by na- 
ture’a flat. She win, the can, be noth
ing else, whatever her surroundings. 
Bind her, cripple her. dwarf her aa In 
the past or frae her and let her expand 
Into the perfect helpmeet for man that 
she can and will be. she It woman still. 
Neither mait M r demon nor even her 
own sweet will ran unsex her. Love 
is woman’s nature, wifehood her des
tiny, motherhood her mleslon, and she 
will intuitively perform her great 
work, but she will perform It worse or 
better aa oh* la given facllitie«. Bvery 
woman may not have husband and 
babes of her own. but the motherhood 
and wifehood within will stir ty the or
phan’s « 17 «ad faapood to tha aaguth

D R R. C. FLOWER
Of Boston, Mass., to Visit Arkansas and 

Texas.
Dr. R. C. Flower, the eminent special

ist of Boston, Mass., has completed ar
rangements fo.* a professional trip 
through the states of Arkansas and 
Texas.

The doctor will be In the different 
cities as follows:

Little Rock,Ark.,the Richelieu,Friday 
and Saturday, May 10 and 11.

Texarkana, Ark., Cosmopolitan hotel, 
Monday, May 13.

Tyler, Tex,, National hotel, Wednesr 
d.ay,.May 15.

Corsicana, Commercial hotel, Friday. 
May 17.

Aurlln, Hotel Driskell, Monday, May
20

Galveston, Tremont House, Wednes
day. May 22.

Houston, Capitol hotil, Monday, May 
24.

San Antonio, M»nger hotel, Monday 
May 27.

Victoria. Miitl House. Wednesday and 
Thursday, Maŷ  29,gnd 20. ,

■Fort 'Vorth, Hôtel' Worth, Saturday 
Jnuc 1.

Dr. Flower la too well known to re
quire, an Introduction to the piiblic. 
His wonderful method of diagnosing 
a person’s ailment without asking a 
question, and marvelous and Becmingly 
miraculous cures of prominent people 
all over this country, has placed him 
in the foremost rank of bla cboaen 
profession.

This visit of Dr. Flower's will afford 
an excellent opportunity for many to 
consult this eminent apeetallat olooe to 
tbeir homes.

SEEING IS BELIEVING,
Th* verdict of all who have used th* 

Joumal »«wing machine U that It It 
“  *>*̂ c*<* tnachln*mad*. There ia no office rent to pay 
no agents commlaalon, or other ex
pen«*«. and you reaHy get as good a 
machln* as tha bast standard makes 
at a trifle ovsr manufacturer* eoet’ 
Seeinar la beltrvUig, and when In Fort 
Worth call at th* JauraaJ aA*a and 
•xamlM ear oiaalilna.

TRAINS ON T N I
MISSOURI, KARSAS & TEXAS

. . RAILW AY . .

Now Run Solid
St.Xouis
Chicago
KansasCity
Wagner  Bu f f e t  Sleeping CARS

/.A N D .*.

FREE GHAIR (M R .
«T E X A I  PAN H AN D LE ROITTB."

Fort W o i  aoil DeoTor Gitr
R A . 1 L 1W - A . Y .

MORRAN dONEB. JOHN O. MOORE 
R«e«l»*«r«a

tSliort Line from Texas to C oloralo.
CBANOB o r  TIME.

Jaly  1, 1BD4.
Threegli «rala leevas Fert W arth  at 

lOiSn a ea., arrivin g  at DeNver at 
B iU  p. as,, pasalag th reegh

T R , i 3 s n r > A D , e
F X JE B L .O ,

And th* Orea* WInhIta, 'R*d River, 
and Pane« rtv*r vallar*, (ha heaet 
wheat, aera and eottea pregaelag  
cee a trr  1« the w orld.

(woMd'lwacok

In selecting a Sewing Machine for a premium the Journal went out 
of its way to get a Machine that was not b\iilt for "cheap John" 
trade. The ordinary cast iron trap sold by faking newspapers was not 
good enough for our readers.

‘‘Tbe Best was None too Good For (Js.”
So it it to-day; the Stock and F arm Journal is offering the beat 

Sewing Machine made to its readers.

THEiJJjLT I
Im io T i

MNB Rt'NNINO 
. OTOH PULLMAN ANO 
ORBE RECLININO CRAIE 

OARS WITHOUT CEAIIOB.

F er darther bsfaraiallea add«*«*
D. B. K B B L B E ,

O. F . *  V . A .. P . W . E  D. Oi RPe 
F « * «  W « M h , T a x u .

Look at the under aide. See how Nimple, ddafl and neat It la; all 
patented improvements. But the Journal acting on its motto made 
a trade with the factory and to-day gives a machine that cannot b* 
duplicated in

FINE D ESIG N ,
e l e g a n t -w o r k m a n s h i p ,

DURABLE IVLATERIAL,
FINE A T T A C H M E N T S ,

S Y  o p e r a t i o n
by any other Machine made, regardlcae of prioe.

DO YOU  BELIEVE Ü S 7
W e have plenty of readers using the Machine end would be 

pleated to send testimoniels. W nte for full descriptlone, or order 
the Machine on 15 deya trial.

T & R M S  A N D  r m C B S :
There are four ways to get it: lat. T een y one eending na t ê * . o c

we will send the Joutiiai and this Machine, paying ell (r«i|plit. and. 
To any on* sending us ten aubacribeM and ten dollars for eame and 
fifteen dollars additional, twenty-five dollars in all we will seed the 
Machine prepaid. 3rd. To any one sending u , twenty aubssribare, 
end twenty cellars to pay for same, end eight doMere ia eddition, we 
will send the Machine prepaid. 4th. To any one eending us 3s . 
Bubseribera and 133.00 to pay for eem«. we will send the EiechiEe, 
freight paid.

Nqyw-l'All subscriptiona muat be paid in advene«. Yon need not 
se n (^ em  ell in at one time, go to work and send in aa feet as fen 
can get them and you will be credited with them in d  when you 
up the number, the Machine will be «ent e« propoeed.

W e oennot send these MscIm m « C. 0 . IX or on a cfedft, beotuee 
to get them at the prices w«.d(b J*« bave to pay cash in advene«. If 
after i t  days’ trial the Machine prove« tEM^ttU to any iBMhin«, w« 
wUl teiuad ail money paid out on it

STOCK AND FARR JOm NAL,
Fort TikèOf
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PERSONAL.
a. T. White of Qumn»h, a well-to-do 

■Attleman, was amons Monday’s quota 
nf visitors.

Ed Carver was In Fort Worth Wed
nesday, havlnc returned from a trip 
to New Mexico.

F. M. Lone, a well known cattleman 
of Sweetwater, w ^  a flyhie visitor to 
Fort Worth Frldfiy.

Gus O'Keefe, a well known cattle
man of Colorado City, was a visitor 
to Fort Worth Monday.

Sam Catbirth of Baird was ln“ Tnrt 
Worth Tuesday on hla way to Inola. 
1. T., where ■ he has a large herd ■ of 
cattle on the crass.

B. F. Ware of Amarillo was here 
Friday. Said grass was growing line, 
cattle getting fat, and the people of 
his section correspondingly happy.

Jno. A. Eyier of Omaha, Neb., cen
tral live stock agent of the Burllng- 
.on route, was In Fort Worth Tuesday 
to route northwest on the Denver.

Mr. Ware said: "The stockmen are dis
playing a wonderful amount of fore
thought In their preparations for next 
winter's feed. Nearly all of them are 
planting an Immense acreage of sor
ghum. Two that 1 know of are plant
ing upwards of 1000 acres each. Very 
few Panhandle cattle will be without 
rough feed next winter, but the way 
the cotton acreage has been reduced

rent rumors upon a fevered and 
wrought up populace, and so on from 
one exaggeration to another, until a 
stranger might correctly Ipifer that 
Woodward, Roger Mills and (Day 
counties were under arms, ready to 
light anything and everything coming 
Into Into view.

As a matter of fact these rumors 
and reports have no further founda-

Wlll make meal as high as a ’cat's tlon than t̂he expressions of Indlgna- 
back.’ There will be an abundance of 
rough feed, and unless the season Is 
unreasonably dry a big corn crop will 
toe made. I have been through the 
cotton section of the state, and am of 
the opinion that the estimates of the 
cotton acreage reduction are all too 
low. There wlll-be more cotton planted 
up along our line than ever before, 
but that will not cut much ngure In 
the general crop."

J. K. Bell of Palo Pinto county, farm
er and stockman, was In Fort Worth ___
Friday, for the first time In several | 
weeks. reports grass good and
cattle fat.

J. F. Russell, a well known and popu
lar cattle dealer and owner, who lives 
at Ranger, In Eastland county, was a 
caller at the Journal olTlce Friday. He 
said; "I have «00 head of native year
lings near Ranger, which will be for ! 
sale In the fall. They are all In one ; 
straight mark and brand, and are on 
good grass with plenty of water. We ] 
have had splendid rains and cattle are | 
getting fat on the grass. I expe-t to | 
have one of. the prettiest bunches ot j 
coming 2's In the country next fall, and  ̂
somebody will get a good bunch . f cat- ,

tlon uttered when the terms of the 
lease and the fact of the same were 
first made known.

From a letter by Mr. Waggoner to 
a eltlxen of Woodward, the Live 
Stock Inspector copies the following 
for the information of those concern
ed. The letter Is written from Ennis, 
Texas, and bears date of April 13th, 
lK9.i:

^ few days ago 1 leased Woodward. 
Roger Mils and Day counties, that Is, 
all of the school sections, from the 
governor of Oklahoma. Since making 
the lease 1 understand there are several 
cowmen located there and they all 
seem to be a little sore over It. It was 
this way: It was all advertised fur 
lease and I supposed that each apd

The King Manufacturing company of 
Chicago, Ills., have an advertisement 
In the Journal, asking for correspond
ence with those who want to become 
salesmen.

Vlavl Is the name of a remedy for 
woman’s Ills, an advertisement of 
which appears In another column of 
the Journal. Read what Is said and 
tot accordingly.

J. T. Holt of Honey Grove, a well-to- 
|o cattle feeder, was in Fort Worth 
rrldsy, - en route to Baird, where he 
went to look at some cattle which he 
was thinking of buying.

8. W. Barber, who Is feeding a num
ber of cattle In the Territory, came 
in from Muscogee Tuesday. Said that 
line rains had fallen in the Territory 
and grass was growing fine.
'"3. W. Lyrich of Poip'a city, O. T.. a 
wealthy land and live stock owenr, and 
an old-time friend to the Journal, was 
In Fort Worth Friday shaking hands 
with his numerous friends and ac- 
(luaintances.

John Tod, manager of the Texas 
J.and and Cattle company, proprietors 
of the celebrated Laurel Leaf cattle, 
said to be among the finest bred, as 
well as largest herd' In the country, 
was here Monday.

J. W. Freeland of Cresson was In the 
Journal ofllce Monday. He ordered this 
paper continued, and a copy of "Sa
mantha at Saratoga." Said that the 
splendid rains were making everything 
look bright and promising.

T. E. Baxter, a well-to-do cattleman 
of Henrietta, was In Fort Worth Wed
nesday, and called at the Journal of- 
ce. Said grass was beginning to grow 
very nicely in his section, but that 
snore rain was badly needed.

L. H. Slmonton of Vernon. I,a., wants 
in offer -for 500 or more mixed cattle, 
lellvered at Fort Worth on or before 
July 1st, and advertises that fact in 
another «olumtwJlitre U a good chance 
for somebody to buy a bunch of cattle 
at their own jirlce.

M. E. l,ynn of Tyler, a stockman and 
farmer, was In Fort Worth Wednesday 
and paid the Journal ofllce a pleasant 
call. Said that crops are all looking 
well in Smith county, and stuck doing 
well. Mr. Lynn has some cattle for 
which he wants a buyer.

The Journal is In receipt of a letter 
from an Illinois subscriber who says: 
••I have a small sorrell mare: came 
from San Antonio. Tex., branded L 
E on her left hip. She can trot twelve 
miles per hour to a buggy. She Is the 
dam of a yearling that can pace a 
3:00 clip, and the dam of a 'J-year-old 
that can trot In '2M. Now. 1 want to 
And out the breeding of this mare If 
possible. BO I apply to you as 1 am told 
the Journal gqeif to every county In 
Texas." If any of the Journal reailers 
know anything about this mare, they 
will confer a great favor by writing to 
this ofllce, giving full particulars.

fût , , . . . .
cattle owners TiTÎ »'«'»»«•‘■t.

Jno. N. Slmps*m of Dallas, formerly, 
one of the biggest 
Texas, or the I’ nited tSates, but who 
now coniines his attention to banking, 
was here Friday, where he was attend
ing the funeral of a relative. While 
here he met E. Cuggshall of Montana, 
with whom he was well aciiualnted 
when the hashknlves were driven to that 
Territory. Mr. Blmpgun. gaid;. . "The 
cattle business l.s one of great uncer
tainty. No man can foretell the mar
ket with any degree of certainty, and 
It Is fortunate for the prophets of old 
that they did not attempt to pre.sage 
the cattle market as their reputations 
would have been gqne."

F. B. Wheelock of Lubbock county 
was a caller at the Journal office Fri
day. Said: "We have had good rains 
and grass Is growing finely. Cattle 
are looking well, and, although the 
market has gone off some by reason of 
the recent agitation, I think they will 
go up again."

F. M. Craddock of Dallas has an ad
vertisement In the Journal, calling at
tention to *hls ability t« furnish local 
>ptlon towns and families with any 
«uantlty of liquors wanted. He makes 
( specialty of fine old whiskl*‘s, and 
nvltes Inquiry for prices. When writ

ing mention the Journal. ‘
Dahlman Bros., the well known Fort 

Worth clothiers and hatters, have an 
advertisement In the Journal that 
should Interest every reader who Is 
thinking of purchasing a suit of clothes 
or a hat. They have one of the best 
selected stocks In the country, and sell 
•verything at reasonable prices.

C. W. Merchant of Abilene was In 
Fort Worth Friday, on his way home 
from a stay In South Texas, where he 
has bean shipping cattle to the Indian 
Tarrltory. He did not ship out all of 
what cattle he -has In that section, 
having left g gpod sized hunch to faj- 
tan on the grass, which he says is 
flna since the rains.

The Blymer Ironworks company of 
Cincinnati, 0 „  have sent the Journal 
their thirty-fifth annual catalogue, 
handsomely illustrated, showing their 
manufacture of sorghum and sugar 
cane mills and evaporators. Journal 
readers who are Interested should send 
to this firm for a catalogue and see 
what they have to offer.

W. W. Anderson, with ranch In 
South Dakota and residence at Wash
ington. was a caller at the Journal 
office Tuesday. Said that the last time 
he heard from hts ranch the drouth 
which prevailed In that country for 
tome time had been broken by a light 
rain. He came In by way of Amarillo, 
and said that a good rain would help 
that country considerably just now.

Qeo. Campbell Brown of Spring Hill, 
Tinn,, advertises In the Journal the 
twenty-second annual sale of highly 
bred pacing and trotting horses to take 
place Wednesday, May 29, 1895. Some 
of the beat blood extant will bo repre
sented In this sale, and no matter what 
kind of a horse you want you can find 
him on this occasion. Write for cata
logue and mention this paper.

I. T. Pryor of Columbus, Tex,, a 
wealthy cattleman and president of the 
Texas Live Stock association, was here 
Wednesday, en route to Kansas City, 
from where he will return south to de
liver Ed ('aver some yearlings he sold 
him recently. Mr. Pryor has 200.000 
acres of land fenced In Oklahom.t Ter
ritory, In the district recently leased 
by Dan Waggoner of Decatur. Mr. 
Pryor said: "Since the opening a great 
many cattlemen have moved Into that 
part of Oklahoma embracing the coun
ties of Woodward. Day and Roger 
Mills, being the west end of the Chero
kee Strip, and Including the Chey
enne and Arrapahoe nations. The.' 
were a.ssured that when these lands 
were put on the imi’ ket they would 
have the first opportunity of leasing 
them. Some time since a fneetlng was 
held which was attended by xhout a 
hundred cattlemen tc> take steps look
ing toward leasing the lands; the Okla- 
.aoma land board iu-4Jntiiiicanli-i i 
Ing fixed a rate of $62 i er nectlon for 
the school lands, which as you will un
derstand compì ISC but u tmull part of 
the total, the greatest amount being 
government land, subject only to set
tlement. I want to say right here that 
this talk about the cattle barons shut
ting out the settler Is the veriest rot. 
and originates In the minds of sensa
tional newspaper correspondents. We 
Invite them to come Into our pastures, 
let them have wire to fence with and 
buy their produce when they have any 
to sell. As I was saying, a meeting 
was held and I was appointed to go 
and call on Governor Uenfrow and the 
land board to see what was the best 
thing that could be done. At a con
ference held between the board and 
myself as representative of the cattle
men, the board determined that the 
land could be had at $40 per section.
1 took the announcement back to the 
cattlemen, when another meeting was 
held, at which It was decided that $40 
was more than the business would 
justify us In iiaytng, and after two 
days consideration we agreed to make 
the board an offer of $.32 a section, t 
made another trip to the capital and 
after two days wrangling with the 
hoard succeeded In having them ac
cept that offer. We were Informed, 
however, that as the legislature was 
on the eve of meeting final action In 
the matter would be left to that body, 
but that the board would recommend 
the terms agreed upon between them 
and the cattlemen. Contrary to our 
expectation, the legislature decided to 
lease the lands to the highest bidders 
and as per the agreement made, all 
of the cattleman sent In a bid for $32 
a section. When I met the board the 
last time I had letters from all the 
officiala pf.tlje cquntiep where Uie land 
Is, to the effect that $32 a section was 
every cent the land was worth, and 
nothing was expected but that the 
lease would be awarded to us. It seems, 
however, that Dan Waggoner had 
found out what our bid was to be, and 
when the bids were opened It was 
found that he had offered $;!3, or $1 
more per section than we had, and 
the legislature had no alternative but 
to award to him as the highest bidder. ' 
Mr. Waggoner's cattle are nearly all ! 
below the quarantine line, which pre- i 
dudes their being moved In until after 
the first of December, ô for the time 
being there Is nothing to fear from this 
source. In the meantime we hage 
been offered a lease of the land for 
1*8 per section, just double what Mr. 
Waggoner pays for It. and It seems 
that . the deal was made more 
purpose of speculation tharf real use.
I feel satisfled that Mr. Waggoner 
will treat fair with us, and I would 
like for the Journal to publish his 
views of the matter If they can be se
cured. The cattlemen who have fenced 
this land and made Improvements will 
not give everything up without a strug
gle. but I do not think anything of that 
kind will be necessary, for, as I said 
before, I jhink Mr. Waggoner will In 
a measure take care of those who are 
alseady 6n the gorund."

every one had the same chance at Jt 
that I did, so I put In my application 
for It and It was awarded to me.

Now, 1 did not do this for a specJla- 
tion. I did It because I wanted a 
cow range and I have been told that is 
a good one, and I expect to treat all 
parties right, who are concerned. I 
don’t expect something for nothing, 
and all I want you to do is to tell the 
pe<.iple what kind of a man I am, or 
what kind of a man you believe 1 am, 
and I will try to do the right thing by 
all with whom I come In contact. I 
am down here receiving cattle. I ex
pect to be up In that country about 
-May 1st, and If you can do me any 
good 1 will take It as a grea,t favor, 
■you can address me at Kemp. Texas, 
as I will be there about ten days re
ceiving cattle, I would like you to 
write me the sentiments of the people. 

Your friend,
W. T. WAGGONER.

1).““Waggoner. who “ Fa familiarly 
known as the "grand daddy of all the 
cowboys," is a fair-minded man In 

His announcement o f  
his Intention to be here about May 1st 
will be welcomed by many who are 
directly Interested. Mr. Waggoner 
cannot afford to antagonize the large 
intpwsts held here, and as It Is Impos
sible to lease the government lands as 
In former days, he will be fully satis
fied to make satisfactory terms with alt cnTicern«!. „ . .

l.ater.—.Since the above was put in 
type. I>. Waggoner, accompanied by 
his son, W. T. Waggoner, W. H. Port- 
wood, general manager of the Wag
goner interests, and J. R. Roberts, 
ranch boas, have arrived In Woodward.

They are here to talk matters over 
with the cowmen and try to ar
rive at some understanding whereby 
the Waggoner people may get a range 
and dispose of the unused portions of 
the lease on terms which will save 
them loss.

The Waggoner people- say they will 
do anything In reason to avert threat
ened trouble. They rely upon the as
sistance of Governor Renfrow, who 
promised them peaceable possession,s 
and Intimate that sufficient guaranty is 
behind said assurance to save them 
loss.

it Is probable that a meeting sf the 
pasture men will be called soon to take 
action In some manner and talk the 
matter over with the Waggoners.

Meantime, thp visitors will look over 
the counties where their land leases 
exist and determine some plan of ac
tion In case of the failure of the pas
ture men to reach an agreement.

It Is believed there will be little or 
no.trauiile. arising over ihfijnatter,. aa 
the ranges. What may result In the 
governor’s office Is a matter of conject
ure and concerns only the Waggoners 
and hia excellency, Wlllam C. Renfrew.

DISTEMPER IN DOG.S.
Murray, Tex., April 29. 1S9B. 

Veterinary Editor Journal:
Please tell me through th  ̂ Journal 

what wll cure distemper in dogs. My 
hounds have It bad. I lost a good one 
last week. She got very weak and then 
had fils. f:. .S. CUSENBEHRY.

The nervous symptoms usually pre
cede death In distemper. Thè best 
treatment In your case would be, I 
think, to lirst give a mild laxative, say 
castor oil, then commence with tonics. 
Give gentian, quinine and potassium 
nitrate us ft ver subsides. Tonics must 
be given freely. Treat the various com
plications as for different diseases. 
Especially avoid weakening remedies, 
and keep up tonic stimulants and a 
rich diet. A warm, comfortable bed, 
plenty of pure air and a milk or milk 
and bread diet, are important, but not 
to be exclusive In dogs having had 
animal food only.

lies.

------Jl R W

Q1 T PQifm w  1 w r n  sood*oAL jOntin W An lull by samples to 
the wholesale and retail trade, sell on 
Bight to every business man or firm; 
liberal salary, money advanced for ad
vertising and expenses. Permanent po
sition. Address with stamp, KINO 
MFG. CO„ C27, Chicago, Ills.

L O C A L  O P T I O N  T O W N S .
I am better prepared than ever to 

furnish local option towns with whis
kies and wines In any quantities de
sired at reasonable prices. Bend me 
your orders, stating what price goods 
you want, and I will give you your 
money’s worth. I make a specialty of 
fine old whiskies by the bottle and gal
lon. Write for prices.

F. M. CRADDOCK,
227 Elm street. Dallas, Texas.

Please mention this paper

And Hatters.

Therefore better able to please 
you than any other bouse In the 
city.

Don't forget to call on llieiii ut

4 0 2  M a in  street.

If a farmer or stockman has a sick 
animal, he exerts himself to cure that 
animal. It Is money out of his pocket 
jf it dies or. lingers along In a useless 
condition.

How, then, about the wife and daugh
ters?

It Is just as useless for a woman to 
be sick or suffering.

There Is a remedy which will cure 
you.

If you are suffering from any form of 
female weakitesa uee VIAVI. Don’t let 
the dreadful disease drag you down. 
It certainly will make you a burden to 
yourself and family If you are not 
cured.

Write for Information concerning 
VIAVI, which has cured thousands of 
women. Perfect health Is a.ssured you 
If you use this remedy. The VIAVI 
CO.. Fort Worth Branch Office, Board 
of Trade Building, Fort Worth, Texas. 
We are sincere In offering you health; 
you may possess It If you will.

THC OEbAWARC

THIS HOTEL WILL BE MANAGED 
AS A STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS 
HOUSE. NO OTHER HOTEL WILL 
SURPASS US IN OUR TABLE OR

D. G. BAPROW&CO.,
Dealers in

Lnier. Lalb M  b i
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS AND 

MOULDINGS.
Yard between Ninth and Eleventh, 

Rusk street. Fort Worth, Tex.
Lumber of the best grade cheaper 

than ever sold before. We can fill your 
orders promptly with the best grade 
9X lumber at the lowest prices .......

'MOSELEY'S
O C C ID E N T

C R E A M E R Y .
S O L »  ON II  K B IT . 

Sind for SpAcUl Introdoo* 
lorjr OffOT.

rtlS IN T M i l  I t  IS. 
I^TJIPftlTCHARD

êUatWa low»

m O O L O  R E U A B J .E

PEER LESS 
FEED  

BR IN DERS
Grinds more grain to any 

ReeonnMMMtliaoan/othsrmUl. Grim m, oats, etc., fins enough for any purpose, atednoitoetioke. We warrant the Pesrise

A VERY SICK MARE.
May 3,

Veterinary-Editor Journal:
1 traded for a 4-year-oId mare last 

winter. She had been very badly fed 
and worked hard; In fact, badly kept 
all around. After getting her I fed 
her on sheaf oats and corn, but she did 
not lmpn>ve much, for all she had a 
good appetite. I gave her some turpen
tine and linseed oil for worms, but It 
did her no good. I have been working 
her for tht>e weeks. When She gets 
warm she smells bad and she appears 
to have mange, ns her haïrais dry and 
dead-looking. She has a-very bad 
swelling on her right shoulder, but 
can't say whether the collar hurt her 
or not. She is very lame on It. She 
has no discharge from the nose or 
cough. Please tell me, through the 
Journal, what I can do for her. She Is 
running on the grass now. I believe 
she lost a colt In the winter. Yours 
truly. A SUBSCRIBER.

Your horse Is In all probability suff
ering with Indigestion, and requires 
toning up generally. Very often such 
conditions are brought about by Ir
regular teeth or a decayed tooth. The 
shoulder swelling may require opening. 
I Would give her an ounce of aloes, 
with water sufficient to dissolve It. or 
have her examined by some competent 
veterinary surgeon.

degreei 
eom, noti
TIE lU T  AND DHIANEST MILL ON EARTH.
^T* Writs ut at ones for priesi and sM m . Xnsie la money In this mUL Mkds only by the
JOLIET STROWBRIDQE CO., JOLIET, ILL
Jobhett sod Maoutoeturers of Farm Machksty,

S T O C K M E N ,  A T T E N T IO N ,

C. TT. and A. S. Connellee of East- 
land, stockmen and farmers, were here 
Monday night. C. U. Is a great be
liever In the efficacy of hogs as money
makers, and hat one of the largest 
herds In west Texas. He said; “ My 
hogi are doing fine. We have a great 
hog country In Eastland, as mast Is 
plentiful. Our hogs are eaUng acorns 
right now, and are fa t Our county 
can raise all the hogs west of the Bra- 
aos river.”

Den' 
trylni 
the Cl 
an arrajij 
men viroi ‘ 
•raster, 
might 
the 
farmi 
have 
hrokei 
to
eotton.

stock agent of the 
rao«M<rty been up hla road 

»  meeting between 
anri farmers looking to 

iBient bV which the stock- 
■ «gree hv advance to buy the 

of. the feed the farmers 
The rains did away with 

ly  ̂ of $he meeting as the 
'pkmen themselves 

nting all of the 
that waa town 
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pegun Mamt .
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THE WAGGONER LEABE.
Elsewhere will be found an Interview 

with Mr. I. T. Pryor, representing one 
side of the Waggoner Oklahoma lease 
entanglement, and below Is the other 
side as stated by the Woodward (O. T.) 
News. From what can be gathered 
this far away from the scene. It ap
pears that trouble Is Imminent, irms- 
rauch as gome of the cattlemen already 
on the ground have declared thi^wtll 
not 'move out, and while they are will
ing to pay all the land' Is worth, the 
price now asked is beyond reason. The 
News says:

‘Much has been sattf antf wrttteq con
cerning the big lease by. D. Waggoner, 
the millionaire cattle ¿rower of Deca
tur, Texas. "

The sensation loving .^sllles have 
printed "epeclals" teinng of armed 
reslatence to the lease hol^ev by the 
cattlemen of the ^Itlp counties.

Fake correspondfi)to .haVe Indulged 
In much gllmmertdd p — itrork as ts 
Waggoner's InteartMRC» : .

, FMeUeal joksi* »posed

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured bv Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY Sk CO.. Props..
Toledo. Ohio.

We the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years, and 
believe him. perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligation made 
by their firm,
M EST A TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O; WALDING, KINNAN A 
Ma r v in , wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price 75c per bottle. Bold by all drug
gists. Testimonials free.

Dr. F. W. Hopklaa, 
TKTERldAHV SUROGOII, 

t*te Veterinary Surgeon 7th TT, ft 
Calvary and graduate with honora at 
Columbia and American VeterlMtfy 
Colleges.

Will treat your Horses. Catflit And 
Dogs. Phone 7L P. O. Box IJd Fort 
Worth Texas.

Retcrencea: M. C. Hurley, PreMent 
Union Stock Tatto Bank; K. Ig, V, 
Zandt, Prealdent Fort Worth NatK 
Bank; W. J. Boa». Vt^Preetdeto 
rioan National Bank; R. B. Mi 
Mtadoxla Stock Farm; Fort
P U A k lB C  OtMBpuaT*

What would you think of a wind 
mill that would run a grinder, corn 
sfieller, feed or pear cutter and pump 
water.

Just such a mill Is now offered you, 
one that will grind ten to fifteen 
bushels of corn per hour in a good 
wind, and In same wind will grind 
shell and pump water at the same 
time.

A fourteen! Xeet Vaneless Monitor 
Swivel Gear Mill will do all of this and 
can be bought and erected, including 
grinder and tower, for about $326.00. 
I also carry a full line of pumping, 
wind mills and water suppllen and will 
be pleased to quote prices upon applies' 
tlon.

Remember that It Is no trouble to 
answer questions.

F. W. AXTELL,
eOO W. Wsathsrford Strsst. Fort WortR.

TP ClPrUE

F O R T  W O R T H ’S

NEW HOTEL,

SERVICE.
McLEAN A MUDGE, 

Proprietors.

i WELL MICHINERY««i£
I AU  k ind s o f  tools. F o rtu n o fo rtb ad rilltr  b jru s ln fo n f  

mftntlnoprocFssiCftntakOAOor«. PerfootodCeooomi 
ArtMiftQ Pum plnn R iersto w o i^  b r  Mtoftna. A ir iA tg  
uho lpT o ti. T H R  A M E R I C A N  W B U U ^ O J K K %  
•ra» XIJU c Guaco* 1U.i IhAliAATTM*.-

Why not PurchAia yoar Loulilana Cypress

W ater T i s U  Easti Doors a n l Blioils
-i-FROM—

^llahsn & Lewi» Maoufacturinc Co.,
LIMITED,

PATTERSON, LA.
IV ho sre headquarters 
h>r evco ’thlng In bte 
line. We oin make 
you a delivered price 
loany point, Norfb or 
8onth, on WaterTanke 
and Invite oonretpond' 
eace. We operate our 
«wn eawmllls. Don’t 
tall to write for our 

.ortce». We make !i00 
fWl!rj4lzeg of Cypress Water 

anka

We make a specialty of growing 
SEED POTATOES. We select 
the best varieties, true to name, 
and grow them in the cold North, 
and store them In cellars built 
specially to preserve their vigor. 
Before you buy, send for our Il
lustrated Farm Seed Catalogue.

E d w a rlF . Dililile Seed Company
•  HONEOYE FALLS, N. Y.

A t P r i c e

SítóST* ísrtw »  a s : »

■m»4 Cbrta» T—i»WriMf«rs ******
■•«•rv

Cars ilMlIrrt» ÌAbbIrc ■ills Ib lru¡S ita ìbap»« Cr*w

inSs.S<»ar><>a
CalBlefe* «ad »• U ■«•«Tw•t.s CSXCAM MALI 00.« OkltAfVgtIV

Avenue 
Grocer Co-

I3th and Jenning»,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

dust Across the street from the New 
Avenue Farmers' Square.

OUR FIRST CtmOQUE. i
Fence nine years old, “going OB ten." Company six years “coming seven.'* Chosen by acclamation to lead the processkm: It Is time to discard knickerbockers and pat on lantaloons. Heretofore we have had nothing lut a folder circular to explain the coiled spring principle. We can now furnish tbe finest fence catalogne Issued, with photographic views of our different styles In actual use. It will repay anyone Intending to build fence, to write for a free copy.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrfau, Mlift.

H A V E  YOU H E A R D  
How cheap you can buy 
the CURRIE GALVAN
IZED STEEL WIND
MILL? If not write for 
price, it will aatonish 
you. CURRIE WIND

MILL CO., Manhattan. Kans.

toJ
tifftMl MBf tr •»loaf•«OMKdSkUPUUF.**prBoUeml wiy W rtpUM ractf ab4«•TB kftlT«». IbrkA, A, «Ut

q«lek> J doB* Or d lM ft f in ■• iu4
No «xpArltnM, peUihiaf 

•r DABckUeffy. Thlak plBt* nt ob* •p«rfttl«B; iMU 6 to 10 7tnra: Am 
floitb Hh«a tftk«D fr«B4h« plnlw.
■ v «r / (Bsily kM pIftUBg to do. 
Plater MlU r » á ilv . P rotu  inrf*. 
W. P. A Cftw

$ 2 .5 0  Book, Free!!

WE ARE GIVING IT AWAY

i  —
'0 1  

C
•O'

BV JOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE. {
This book was 'writtm 'mid tbe world of tsshioa at Saratoga, the pleasure assort of J WBim-prnBartff world, with Congrasjmcn. HlUlonalrea, Ksllroaa Kings: and PilnoM 'With tbsir wiva, thtir beantlftil daughters, and sU the gayest Duttsnllss of fkshlon loxnriste in balmy braesssu display tbelr personal charms, costly Jswsls, exquisite equipages. anB 

levsl in /

Mil the Extremes of Fathionsblt Diesipatiom
“ JOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE,” In a vein of Btrong 

common sense keepa the reader aojoylag , ^
AN EVER FRESH FEAST OF FUN.

It takes off folltas, fltrtatloas, low-Boekad dresstDg, dados, TOg dogis tobegganlnx.etc., In the authpi..-InliatUbTo and «stfW'PVVr 
voklng style. V

[SXTkAOr.]

A B S O L U T E L Y

At the Lowest Prices.

TH E  GREAT
Lm Stoct lip s  Me.

Lbshtd Use »eedk M Ttslss MW lai- 
Iho

Chicago &  Alton R. R.
»IWIM Ks— S Okp, Ohkegs, 94. Looi., Hlf- 

iBteriHdlBlt Bsêiiü Byi AS thIpMtAti w* 
tkk Îêm» aaA Cmma yroapl a»4 mIn AgtlFiá
9t y«Ar c0A0lfA—Ati. T h »  fiOAnt IkM ia Ww f t mAfydAFC
AM

tog Nock s|

Uvei

M»
ofaiMleBmr-

¡füm. 
'TT, ^Agaat. SL L«to. j. A w n^H .

santo» as ot witdBg dthar agaats, tsaa»l tofccwstloo.
J. NKS9I'

Fresh, new goods, prompt atten
tion and quick delivery. This ia the 
place for farmers to do their trading,

WM. BARR,
Manager.

Bsxstoga. I didn't hsar so much about It as Joalah 
did, naturally thsrs are things that are talked eg 
more amoBtst men than women, . .

I told him from the first on’l that he’d betUrMI 
It entirely alone.

Butbessemadsot Eetald “H wasmorelissbira- 
able amongr married men and wimmen thait 
the more elngle ones,” he said, “ It wus dretfol 
bshlonable amongst pardntrt.''

• WalL” says I. 1 ¿all hava nothin' todo with
There wu a yonng English girl aboardla’ to the 

Bsmeplsce wodid. Bbe arasicdaomsUkeayonM 
man, carried e cane, etc. BukShe wnsonapf the 
upper 10; and wus as pretty as a picture, SMISM 
Jodah had kinder sot hts eyes on hat as bela to 
good one to try hla experimsat with.

C R IT IC S BAY O P IT.
I “̂ Dellcioni humbr.”— TPiB CWstoii. *
I " I t  is an evangel of the keeneet taroaooto' 
OB the follies of fashion."— LulAsron 06* 

Tier.
"  So szcmclatingly fanny, we had to sit 

hack and laugh until the tear* cams."'— 
WuUy Wiinas.

Unquastionably her bert.*— Heiroif iVee
iVesA •*

“  Bit t z b is t  b a tib x , ooatkd  w ith  t h b
sw u m u T  OF BXHtuAHAinre w m ^^^Biehop  
Hetm an.

MINERAL WELLS, TEX

PopidlT WoesdBg t o  g i ^  
th. Seaih is leeshed opty vto ih. W,
Mtonml W.Us sed Msen westwa mihray. Excor- 
•ím  ddutt are M tato vhh th. pitodpal f»sd» ef 
th. State. AU Saaea F» sed “ jl tn a fc

lake codMcéM tt Weathatfotd, Texas, ke 
Walh.
itbw psftostosto rORBESI,

Om. Freightstod »HS.A»eat,WeatlMrfwd,Tea.
TIMSTABUL

WeuMe Daily T im iu . E xeept Suaday
Klhctlva, Afxfl fx; tSet.

Daily Eseept toedsy.
_____ Arrive.

Utoeial Wans ree a. m. Wielhiefetd l;,a a. sl

iwe a, aa Htoetol weBe n:eep. m

HOW  TO  OKT 1T>
irly 1M ,000 have been  eold a t • 9 .MBut now we oflhr only to our riadem. thto wittleit and most richly humomus book niEB. 1st. To svery old sabtcrlber wha sands

$1 to pay hl9 subscription for one 
.year, and 10 cents to pay postage, we 
will send this book free. 2- Every new 
subscriber who sends us $1 to pay for 
the paper one year and 10 cents to pay 
postage we will send the hook free. 
Address
TEXAS STOCK ft FARM JOURNAL.

Fort Worth, Tex.
A CARD.

Can he made to carry money safely 
through the malls. Cut a slot In the 
edge, drop BOc In.' write your addrysa 
on the side and send to the MIDLAND 
POULTRY JOURNAL. HI Baltimore 
avenue, Kansas City, Mo., and receive 
a fine 24-ptoge Illustrated monthly, de- 
voted to poultFy culture and 'sam how 
to Mtourc popular boiy; cutter free. C. 
K. MAWKINF. State agent. 7S1 BuhU  
atroat, Thrt Worth. Teu.

i,

jfl



T E X A S  STOCK AN D  FAKM  JOTJBNAL.

MARKETS.

1

PORT WORTH MARKET.
The Blight decline h» prloes h»B 

caused a rather dull week at the yards, 
shipper»' apparentlr 
an advance. From advices received by 
the yard people, t h e r e  i i r e .  a good many 
bog» yet t o . eome forward, but they 
w°ll%)e held, for good price«. > ^*»e hog 
•hlppera throughout the 8<»te are real- 
lalM that It Is not gpod buslne» to 
rush In everything at one tlrne/*gnd 
that In the fall and winter when the 
supply 1» natairally • good, but a te  di
viding their shipments to take advant
age of any advance In the market. At 
this writing hogs in carload lots are 
quotable as follows;
Hogs weighing 200 and up....$4 2 ^ *  f
Medium weights......................\ |0
wagon hog».............................  8 «0®* **

Tne supply of cattle has not 
equal to the demand, yhlch, at a de
cline of about 10 cent», continues 
Good fat cows are quotable at 
2.75; choice fat steers |3.25@̂ 5C.

P E R S O N A L  M E N T IO N .
Wallace & Black. w ’Clifton; E. H. East. Wichita Falls; W. 

H. Featherstone. Henrietta; Womack & 
Sturgln, Taylor; C. V. Ogdeh, Kopperl; 
D B Sachse, Sachse; 'Wilson & Foster, 
Holliday; T. M. Dumas, Van Alstyne; 
j  W. Corn, Mustang; G. H. Brown, 
Aubrey; Davis & M., Milford; R. J. 
Saunders. Chandler; Coffin Pros., Itas
ca; G. W. True. Pottsboro; B. A. Davis, 
Sterrelt, and >1. Sansom of Alvarado, 
shipped in hogs. _

S. R. Simpson, J. W. Winchester, 
Heaton & Berry, M. N. Hudson, B. L. 
May, L. Mauer, S. Ehrenstln. L. B. 
Blevins, W. S. Britton. W. Fuller, S. 
Majors, J. W. Strahan and G. W. Helm 
were In with hogs in wagons.

J, Farmer, J. J. Bmylhe. M. Harper, 
of the local market, and T. Powers, of 
Sweetwater, and G. W. True, of -Potts- 
bero, were in with cattle.

CHICAGO LETTER.
Chicago, May 6.—Last week 38,000 cat

tle were received, being a slight in
crease over the previous week, but a 
very pronounced decrease from the cor
responding week last year.

The ‘ demand for hittlye cattle was 
rather weak, and In spite of the mod
erate supply, salesmen were not able 
to hold prices steady, the decline dur
ing the week amounting to 15 to 20c.

The Texas market has been good and 
values since a week ago have shown 

■"as much Improvement as natives have 
a loss. About 4100 head were received 
during thé week, flgatnst 55«0 the pre
vious week, and 300 for the correspond
ing week last year.

The' demand for good Texas cattle 
has been strong all week and shippers 
have had no occasion to feel disap
pointed at the prices received. The fact 
that good rains have fallen gives cattle 
men more assurance and there will 
now be no need of hastening to mar
ket on account of lack of grass. It Is 
not at all likely that supplies of cattle 
will become liberal until the North
western -ianiiB season commences In 
July, and even then there is no reason 
to expect ex<;es8lve supplies.

Sales this week have Included:
144 s teers ,...o .... 940....................... 83 80
29 steers..............  913......................  3 80
48 Steers..,,.......... 889.................... -..4 03

264 steers. 1......... ¡.1003......................  4 04
163 steers...............1050......................  4 75
174 S t e e r s . 801'..'..................  3 2j
72 steers............. 1024....;......... . 3 75

110 steers.............  878.......................  4 2a
23 bulls. ....................................  2 25
23 oxen............,..1206......................  3 20
31 stags.............  739.......................  3 15
61 steers,......... 936.......................  4 40
20 steers......... . ..1095......................  4 60

236 steers.;----966...............................  3 80
160 steers..............  942.................   4 OO
108 steers. . . . . . . . . .  877. ; ................... 4 25
-20- steers: . ........ —------ -^-25

The sheep supply last week was the 
fteavicst' In several months,■ but not- 
w-lthstandlng this façt the demand was 
■o good that desirable sheep sold very 
freely at satisfactory prices, . The pro- 
portlpji^of, Texas sheep was not as 
hcaivy as Usual ahd th* good ones-TOld- 
pretty well, but there was no deihand 
for' cômrhon grades. It Is a mistake to 
send Inferior sheep to market. Tor there 
Is little demand for them now. Any
thing at all scabby will be condemned 
by the inspectors. Sales of Texans dur
ing the week were: 168, 62 pounds, 83; 
200» 74 pounds, 82.26 ; 288, 78 pounds,
82.66 980, 84 pounds, 83.65. .

GQDAIR, HARDING & CO.
CHICAGO LIVE STOtK. 

Chicago, May 8.—The cattle trade 
was rather slow, and prices were uo 
more than steady, as a rule. The ex
port trade Is unimproved. Common to 
choice native steers, 84.2B@6.00; bulk, 
85.004(5.65.; butchers.and canners stock 
strong; cows and heifers, 81.60@4.7B; 
bulk, 8240®4.J5; bqlls  ̂ 82.00®4.50; veal 
calves, 83,00(g»5.00. an advance within 
a week of fully .50 cents. The stocker 
and feeder trade *waa fairly active at 
cattle receipts were 2000 head, and 
there was a good demand at firm 
prices, not many grass cattle being 
offered. The best sold around 85.25.

Hogs were in active demand, firm, 
and in some instances Bo higher. Heavy 
hogs sold at an extreme range of 84.25 
@4.76; light and mixed at 84.2S®4.60, 
and pigs at 84.00®4.25, while culls 
were picked up at 82.00®4.00. The larg
er part of the hogs sold at 84.50®4.65, 
and one lot brought 84.85. There was 
an active demand .for sheep, and the 
recent advance In British markets, 
helped the export trade In a marked 
degree. Prices were strong to 10c high
er, with sales of inferior to choice 
sheep at 81.60®4.65, the bulk going at 
83.25®4.50. There were numerous sales 
of 'Western sheep at 84.00@4.40 and 
¿amb* sold actively at 85.00®5.65.

tVooled sheep sell more slowly than 
clipped, and a large part of the arriv
als have been shorn. Twenty thous
and Texas sheep are now on the way 
here, afid large receipts from that 
state are expected by next week.

Receipts—Cattle. 11,000; calves. 700; 
hog», 22,000; sheep, 12,000.

KANSAS CITY LETTER.
Karsa» City, Kan., May 4. 1895. 

Bear SIT—Receipts for the past week 
were 20.600 cattle, 69,000 hogs and 21,- 
000 sheep. Compared with last week 
they show an Increase of 1400 cattle 
and 13,000 hogs. The packers purchas
ed this week 12,300 cattle, 48,000 hogs 
and 13,000 sheep.

The market closed strong; prospects 
for next week more favorable. The top 
■ales of Texas for the week were 84.55 
to 84.66. We quote good Texas. 84.40; 
medium, 88.75 to 84; common. 83.25 to 
♦3.76; grass Texan», 83.75®3 50, accord
ing to weight and quality. Some sates 
made during the wtwk were as fol
low»:

One htindred and ofie, average 1161, 
84.20; 178, average 928, 83.70; 175, average 
952, 8.36 ; 54. average 882, 8X.6S; 1*2. aver
age 1045, 84.10; 100, average 807, 84; 25 
average 1083, 84.30 ; 235, average 120L 
84.65; 109, average 1100, 84.56 ; 240, aver
age 84; 11* graseers, average 997, 
12.80; 125 grassers, average 960. tl.lS.

We look for less than 20,000 cattle 
next week, and with any demand ¿or 
beef packers will be In competition and 
prices will rule higher. Of the packers. 
Swift was the largest buyer of cattle, 
taking 4M0; Armour bought M«0, 8. A 
a.. 3400.

Hog» closed the week with akderline 
e t  18 to Me. Bulk of sales at ti® close 
•f the week, 84.40 to 84.60. Armour 
tK>ug1lt last week 24,000 hogs. Swift 12,- 
ftOO. Fowler 6000, Dold SOW.

Sheep closed the week with an ad
vance of 10 to 16 cents on good sheep. 
The market Is now In better shape than 
It ba» been for two weeks. Of the re-

celpts Swift used TOW, Armour 40W, 8. 
A 8. 16W. Tour» very truly,
THE GHX). R. BARSB LIVE STOCK 

COMMISION COMPANY.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK.
Kannaa City, Mo., May 8.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 4200; shipments, 1400; mar
ket slow, steady; Texan steers, 83.00® 
6.40; Texas cows, 82.00®3.36; beef steers, 
83.75®6.85; native cows, kt.00®4.40; 
Stockers and feeders, 82.75®4.40; bulls, 
82.60(uM.25.

Hogs—Reoeipts, ' ll,7W-̂  shipments, 
1400; market strong to 5c higher; bulk 
of sales, 84.2594.56; heavies, 84.30®4.45; 
packers, 84.2S®4.55; mixed, 84.20@4.40; 
lights, 84.0594.35; yorkers, 84.40®4.45; 
pigs, 83.7504.25.

Sheep—Receipts, 2500; shipments, 200; 
market active and strong.

ST. Li.>UIS LIVE STOCK.
St. Louis, May 8.—Cattle -Recelp!», 

8,000; Bhlpments, 300. Market active 
and strong. Export natUe steers, 80.75 
96.26; good to choice, 85.3593.75; fair 
to medium, 84.5096.25; lUhf, 83.75 34.50; 
fed Texans, 84,4590.40; grass steers, 
83,0094.00; coWs, 82.0093.25; native feed- 
ers, 8S.26@4.25; native cow.i, $2.25®1.40.

Hogs—Receipts, 6400; sh.pmeiits, iOO. 
Market opened 5c to 10: oft;- closed 
firmer. Top oMce, 84.60, and bulk of 
sales at 84.4004.50; light, 84.2094.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 3300; shipments. 
Market strong and actlva. Clipped na
tives. light to good. 83.2591.40; ,'!i;ined 
southwest, 83.0003.70; spring lambs, 
85.2505.5O.

NEWS AND NOTES.
Qalevaton harbor shews a depth of. 

eighteen feet.

Peaea now exists between England 
and Nicaragua.

The Moody and Sankey meeting at 
Fort Worth closed Sunday.

The Cuban revolutionists continue to 
whip the government troops.

The Texas railroad commission has 
Issued u new tariff on fence posts.

A Waxahachie firm has ordered a car 
load of carpets from mills In Japan.

Fort Worth, Dallas and Waco will 
have an election on local option, all at 
the same time.

Heavy rain, hall and wind storms 
have prevailed over a great part of 
Texas, alfco In other states.

Wm. Sanderson of Big Springs, while 
driving a bunch of sheep to Midland, 
was killed by lightning.

BRIAf? PIPE
G I V E N  A W A Y

ONE 
POUND

bó lle

NEW YORK PRODUCE.
New York, May 8.—-Wheat—Re

ceipts, 152,600 bushels; exports, 39,300; 
sales, 2,515,000 bushels futures; 96,000 
bushels spot. Spot market quiet; No. 
2 red store and elevator, 85 7-8c; afloat 
67 S-8c; f. o. b., 67 7-8c afloat; No. 1 
northern, 71 7-8c delivered; No. 1 hard, 
72 7-8c delivered. Options were higher 
early, but declined on lower late ca
bles and long selling, closed l-2@5-8o 
decline. No. 2 red May, 65 7-8c; June, 
66 7-8c; July, 66 7-8c; August, 67 l-8c; 
September, 67 8-8c; December, 69 3-4c.

Cotton seed oil shows more activity. 
It Is reported tha 14000 barqls prime 
summer yellow changed hands for ex
port on private terms recently. Other 
sales ef 300 barrels prime white are re
ported at 30c.

Coffee—Options opened dull with 
prices from unchanged to 5 points 
lower. The market was featureless 
throughout the session and closed dull, 
with prices from unchanged to 5 points 
higher. Sales, 6000 bags, Including: 
May. 14.30@14.35; June. 14.10014.15; De.-. 
cember, 14.40K314.45. Spot coffee, Rio 
dull; No. 7, 16c; mild, quiet; Cordova, 
18 3-4@19c; sales. 1200 Maracaloba or
dered shipped to Europe: 2100 Mara- 
caiba private terms, also a rumored 
sale late yesterday of 1400 Rio No. 8 
to arrive, 14 l-4c. Santos firm; good 
average Santos, 16,500 rels; receipts, 
3000 bags; stock, 258,000 bags. Hamburg 
steady and unchanged to l-4f lower; 
sales, 5000 bags; Rio, weak; No. 7 Rio, 
16,430 rels; exchange, 9 9-16d; receipts, 
11,000 bags; cleared for the United 
States. 14,000 bags; cleared for Eruope, 
1000 bags; stock, 278,000 bags. Ware
house deliveries from New York yes
terday, 4643 bags; New York stock to
day, 211,217 bags; United States stock, 
253,239 bags; afloat for the United 
States, 259,000 bags; total visible for 
the United States. 512,239 bags against 
418,924 bag« last year.

Sugar—Raw, Arm; refined, firm.
LIVERPOOL GRAIN.

Liverpool, May 8.—Wheat—Spot 
firm; demand poor. No. 2, red winter, Bs 
l-2d; No. 2 red spring, Bs 6d; No. 1 
hard, Manitoba, 5s 6d; Na. 1 Califor
nia, 5s l-2d.

Futures steady; half penny higher. 
May, 6s 1 l-2d, June, 5s 1 3-4d; July, 
5s 2 l-2d: August, Bs 2 3-4d; Septem- 

5s 3 i-4d; October, 5s 3 'S'-'ld.

Further reports from the cyclone In 
Kansas last week makes the death roll 
run up to twenty people.

I.nbor strikes are becoming numer
ous. Miners In Ohio and Virginia are 
out several thousand strong.

Over 1,000,000 pounds of wool have 
been sold at San Angelo at an average 
price of 7 cents In the grease.

The Panhandle wheat crop Is almost 
a total failure, and the ground formerly 
sowed to wheat Is being planted In cot
ton.

DUKES
M IX TU RE

f o r

Every pipe stamped
Du k e s  M ix t u r e  or

, 2  O Z . P /te K A S E S  5  ^
MRS. E. DUCORX. P. GOGOIA.
DALI,AS TEST, AWNlNlt ASD lATTiiESS Ct)„

Manufacturers of Tents, Awnings, 
Mattresses, Reddings. Tarpaulins, 
Wagon Sheets, etc. Feathers leiiovatad. 
658 Kim street, Dallas, Tex.

Destitution still prevails over a great 
part of Nebraska, and unless aid Is 
forthcoming It Is aald starvation will 
result.

The Morgan-RotUsohlld syndicate Is 
buying all the gold from the refineries 
with a view of forcing another bond Issue. . . ^

A terrible forest fire raged for two f  
days In a very populous dUfrlcf of 
Pennsylvania, destroying much prop
erty and timber.

The Hopkins county Wool Growers' 
association will sell their spring clip of 
wool at Sulphur Springs May 15. About 
75,000 pounds will be sold.

A terrible cyclone visited Iowa Fri
day, completely demolishing all the 
houses In two towns, and hundreds of 
people are reported to have been killed.

New York has )>assed a bill declaring 
It shall be a misdemeanor to in any 
way discriminate between- whites and 
negroes. It applies to theaters, bath
rooms, barber shops, hotels, etc.

Joe Vending, who has brought about 
the agreement betw»>en Corbett and 
Fitzsimmons to fight, says that the 
fight can not be palled off In Florida, 
and he favors Dallas, Texas as the 
place.

C6, O X-XV»* -rw W U
Corn—Spot, firm ; Almerloan mixed, 

new, 4s 7 -l-^d.
Futures opened steady, l-2@3-4d 

higher. May. 4s 7 l-4d; June, 4s 7 l-4d; 
July, 4s 7 l-2d; August, 4s 7 3-4d; Sep- 
Tamber, 4* 8d; October, 4s |8 J.-2d.

Flour—Firm; demand good.'St. Louis 
fancy winter, 6s 6d.

ST. LOUIS GRAIN.
St. Louis, May 8.—Flour—Dull and 

steady and unchanged.
Wheat—Nervous and unsettled; closes 

l-2c below yesterday. No. 2 red cash, 
64 l-2c; May 66c asked; July, 61 1-4® 
61 8-8c bid; August, 60 l-4c; September, 
60 3-4c.

Corn—Strong early, but closed l-8c 
below yesteryap. No. 2 mixed cash, 
47048c; May, 67 7-8c asked; July, 68 3-4c; 
September, 49 1-8049 1-4. »

Oats—Easy for futures, spot lower. 
No. 2 cash, 28 7-8c; May 29c; June, 
29 3-8c asked; July, 27c; September, 26c 
asked.

E-rerr Dnr 1» the Year.
The “Grtat Rock Island Route” runs 

a solid vestibule train to Kansas City 
and Chicago, leaving Fort Worth at 
.8:15 p. m.

This train also lands you In Denver 
or Colorado Springs for breakfast 

second morning, only one business day 
out.

For Lincoln, Omaha and other Ehuil- 
ern Nebraska cities. It saves a whole 
nights ride as via any other line.

The equipment, road bed and motive 
power aro strictly first-class and "up 
to date.”

Our rales ar6 ' fcTieoii as consistent 
with first-class service and tha re
quirements of safety. ............. ,,

If you .are going Fast, North. North
east. West or Northwest, call o r  the 
nearest ticket Agent for maps, thtat- 
matioiv and «tc. -or adfreaa th« ander- 
signed. J. C.' McCABB. Vf

<9, ■n-fc J*. J»;
_Fort ‘Worth, -Tex»«.

MORPHINE,
Opium A n d W h l t k t y  

HabltaCur*d.at horn«!. 
Remedy 85. A epr» guaranteed. Write 
for Book of Paftl6uTar.s. Testimonmls 
and References. Tobuccolirio. io - 
b«co Cure, |1. Agents wanted, O.'.'Wll- 
son Chemical Co.. (Incorporated under 
Texas laws), Dublin, Texas.

Mention this paper, '

KANSAS CITY GRAIN.
Kansas City, Mo., May 8.—Wheat, 

firmer; No. 2 hard, 62 3-4c; No. 2 red, 
64 l-2c; rejected. 56c.

Corn l-2c higher; No. 2 mixed, 459 
45 l-2c; No. 2 white, 46 l-2c.

Oats stronger. No. 2 mixed, 26 l-2c; 
No. 2 white, 29c.

Rye—Firm; No. 2, 62c.
ST. LOUIS COTTON.

St. Louis, Mo., May 8.—Cotton quiet 
and steady, middling 6 l-4c. Sales 300 
bales; receipts 315; shipments 703. Stock 
4157 bales.

GALVESTON COTTON.
Galveston, Tex., May 8.—Cotton- 

Steady. Middling, 6 l-4c; sales, none; 
receipts, 1636; exports, none; stock, 35,- 
033.

No Cost Sales.
No Special Sales.

No Leaders,

I f  yon want to buy from us, do not 
expect to find Calicos and Domestics 
at less Ilian cost. We sell everytliiiig 
cheap, but notliliig below cost. This 
is the trulh.

W'e do business honestly, and If 
you need

Dry GooVs, Ciothing, Shoes 
MiUinery., Hosiery, Chi- 

n a ware, H  ardware,
f

Or anything else, give us a trial and 
BOO whether “ hoiicKty" does not 
make the bheapost prices.

1304  anta 1306  M a in  S t r e e t ,  o r  

1212 M a i n  S t r e e t .

• a b i t a l

i  aoo.oor>  
Surplus SIOO.OOO.

EVANS-SN IDER-BUEL CO-,

Live stock Commission Agen't
Th» Largest Exclusively Llvi Stock ¿lommlssloi* 

house In the world. Perfectly equipped to handl* 
large or small consignmsnts with equal facility and 
advantage. Money loaned .to the tnade. Matketr 

Information fu rnlshed free. (Justomers' Interests oar^ 
fully protected by memheta of the company.

National Sto ck Yards, 8L Clair County, 111.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, HI.
Kansas Cfty btook Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

X IS Depar tment. Fort Worth, Texas.
All oommunlca tlons should be addresed

KVAN3-SN1DER-BDEL CO., ' 
Fort 'Worth. Texas.-

T. B. naassa gsnis» Cky.

CASSIDY BROS. & CO.
liiTs M  Coinisiii Herclmts ail fim liii Ipiti,

NATIONAL STOCK Y A R D S ,
Bast St, Louis, Iu .

K A N S A S  C IT Y  S T O C K Y A R D ^
RAinAsCmryM«

k. B. CARVKR, Msasgw at léssi ssd tadlas Tmliory, 9. O. I . tr ittt Wsfth, Tana

STR«N-BmON-E?AllS
SUCCES SORS TO

EvanS'HuUon~Hunt9i> Comnnss/on Co. and 
R. Strafiom A Ca

Live Stock Agents,
O a - p i t a l ,  S a o O . O O O .

TEXAS DEPARTMENT—W. Hunter, Manager, Fort Worth, Texas; W. T. 
Way. Geo, Bcgga, Solicitors.

R. Strahorn, IThion Stock Yards, Chicago, His.; T. S. Huttom Kansas 
(Mty Slock Yaixls, luneas City, Mo.; A. D, Kvan», National .Steak Yard», St. 
Clair County, Ills.

DRUMIfl-FLATO
A. DRUMM, Pretldinl.
r. W. FLATO. j n „  VIns-Prsildent.
E. WILSON. Tresiurer.
W. d. EWAKT, SsorsUry.

COMMISSION CO.
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS.

C A P IT A L  $200,000.
K A N S A S  C ITY .

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
C H IC A G O .

UNION STOCK YARDS.
8T. LO U IS .

NATIONAL STOCK YARDl.

I.ai'g<> or small consignments solid ted. We make a.speolalty of handling 
Texas trade. Money loaned on cattle In feed lots or pantures In Texas and 
the Indian Territory. Uei-resented by R. N. Graham, Port Worth, Tsx.; A. 
P. Murshlson, Amsrlllo, Tex.

SAM’L SCALINO, GEO. S. TAMBLYN, MANAOER. ' W. L. TAMBLYN,
____ S|..l Mill.. .......  _ k lB ^ ll n ty  Ms ff iile ijs

SCALINa & TAMBLYN,
¿/Ve Stock Commission Merchants.

National Stock Yards. K an sa s  City Stock  Yard»  Union Stock Yard«,
East 8L Louis, III. Ksnsai City, Mo. Chlos|0, III.

"I -.■■■■JL ................ . __li

W . H .  O O D A IB . OXAS. E. IlABnnto. A. or. OòbAik. 8. d. Oi. BAig

60DAIR, HARDING £  CO.
Stock Commission Merchants

U ^ icr g'iOCK TABDSi
Chiesi, ill

KATIONIL STOCK TlRDB,
ks*i SI. Utb. lu

Q E a  W . OAMPBELL. A. B. H U N T .

Wi’F. j-n -jg -- '.* a
J. W . A D A M S .

NOCK I

CAMPBELL, HUNT & ADAMS
Live Stock  Salesmen, Stock Yards, Kansas City, Moe

R o o m s  31 a n d  3 2 , B a m o m o n t o f  E a s t  W in g .

Represented at the U. 8. Stock Yard», Chicago, by thè Standard Llvs Bteek 
Commission Company.

THE INTERNATIONAL ROUTE.
The International and Great North

ern railroad is the shortest and best 
line between points In Texas and Mexi
co and the principal cities of the North, 
East and Roqtheast.

Double dally train service and Pull
man sleepers on night trains between 
Galveston .Houston and St. Louis, La- 
’redo, San Antonio, St. Louis and (Chi
cago, and between San Antonio, Austin, 
Taylor via Hearne, Fort Worth and 
Kansas City. As a live stock 
route to Northern points It Is the quick
est and best. Lots of ten cars and 
over will be taken through In solid train 
and In the qulck<>st possible time.

Shipments to Chicago via St. Louis 
are given the benefit of the St. l^ouls 
market.

PacllitUs for feed water and rest In 
transit are provided at San Antonio, 
Taylor, Palestine, Longview, Texar
kana, Little Rock, Poplar Bluff, (Jalro 
and St. Louis.

For further Information cAlI on near
est agent er address

. J. E. GALBRAITH,
•a. F. AND P. A.

D. J. PRICE.
* A. O. P. A.

Palestine, Texas.
EPWORTH LEAGflERS.

%end stamp for official book “His
toric Chattanooga,” containing full 
particulars International Convention 
of Epworth Leagues at Chattanooga 
next JUne.

The Queen and Crescent Route win 
make rate one fare for round tiio 

T. M. HUNT. T. P. A..
Dallas, Tax.

W. C. R1NEAR80N, O. P. A , 
Cincinnati, ’o.

AU  g ea a la e  g » M a « »  
Morse C olla»» Aavo  
«au trado Bsark. A ll 
others ara la iita tlo as

CAPITAL STOCK S2O0.O0O.
The STANDARD would be ' pleased 

to h®Ar from all cattle men In Texas 
and the Indian territory Who contem
plate shipping, and we -will furnish 
markets on application. We make a 
specialty of the Texas "trade, and If 
good care of stock in the yards and 
good sales Is what you desire, then sand 
us a trial shipment and we will en
deavor to make you a pentaailent cus
tomer. Write us.
S T A N D A R D  L I V E  S T O C K

C O M M IS S IO N  C O M P A N Y .
Room 173, New Exchange building. U.

B. Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.
W. A. SANSOM, Manager, formerly of 

Alvarado. Texas.

This tntp shows a modern "up-to-dals riillroBd'' 6Bd bow It has Its own lines to 
the priiiripal largo cities bf the "West.

It is the

Great Rock Island Route,
Anil hos double daily fust express train srrrlce from Texas ux follows: ,

No. 4 Leave Fort Worth...... 10:40 s. u.Arrive Kaiissa Clt)'..N:20 next a. ni.No. 2 Leave Fort Worth.......8:10 p. in.Arrive KaiiK!iM City.........5:2,5 p. iji.Arrive Chli-ago........next a. ui.
Arrive D en ver........................7:25 ii. in.

Through Ihlllmaii Blcepere and Free Ke- 
clliiliig Cbiilr Cere,

Don't overlook the fa ct that Train .No. 
2 esven yon a whole hnalnesa day en route 
to Iienver <ir O florsdo k|>r1iiim.

City Ticket Offlee cerner Fifth and Main streets, W. T. ORTUN.City Ticket Agent

* GEO. R.BAR8E, PrstIdanl.QEO. HOLMES, VIos-Prii. J. H. WAITE, BM.-Trtat.

THE GEO. R. BA R SE  
LITE STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY,

p j L ir )  UP» O A P IT A U  a r r o o x c  « a s o . o o o .
Kansas City, 8t; Louis, Chiaagq.

Liberal advances made to parties fNdIng atoCk. Markat rsports fur
nished on application. Address all co mmunloatlona to our bous« at Kanaas 
City, MO. Represented In Texas by Unola M»n ry Stephsna.

a. It. Trower. U. B. T r  ower. ■arry •trm-erem.

C. G, CLOSE, Prop’r. Only flrst-vlass tggde accommodated.

T H 0 3 .  T R e O W H J R e ' S  3 0 1 0 * 3 ,
L lv s  Sfoek Cotnmieeloa Merehaiifs, K a n sa s  C ity tfoek  Yards. C a m  

spondeaos eullplled. Room s X4X, IMS aad  Bdf, L Ivo  atsiok Bim kaag».

HOTEL RICHELIEU
F IF T E E N T H  A N D  M A IN ,

k

F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S .

Centrally looatnd.
Hates $2.00. Hpeolal rates to day boarders. 
Telegraphic service in oA ce,

•*r.

BLAIR BROS.,
W*er4 • W o rtb ., 'Tvac

F IN E  O L D  W H IS K IE S .
Pee^l* ik  tHa oouatry onn iidw buy Whiakloa of ua by 

„  , Um  gsiUoa »8 irholosnl» pridM.
Wis snll four yénr oU  W h ltk iw  nt $2 0$.p»r gidloii. F l?»  y«ar old W klaM at 

A3 00 per gnUoa. O ld B fe  W k ia k iM  13 M  per fBUop.
MnU ofMra r««a ^  pMmt »leaetloB. Mand OK|Bgy  ̂«gpraa» et P. O. monaj

ardan. T n  f  G lïW lt f l  f h  Uill iflM lM l ftíii .

JT. F*. B X J T Z  <& OOe.
LIVE ! STOCK : COMMISSION t AGENTS,

Roan 2, ExsKsfita Baildbii, Fort Worth llaak TanU, Part Warth, Taa.
1 CONWIQNMBWTM fO U C IT g D »

C o n s i g n  y o u r

CATTL.Ee 8 HBBP; HOGS

l i e  S im  C i B l D i  Co.
K A k a A a  C IT Y  »TOOK Y A R o a . '

B a tio na i atoabyaada, tll.| la ia n  
ataok tarda, onianga.

A  now  Brm  af a id  a iaokm om  
tha a a ly  oom paay n rgaa ised  in  
T BY A B  aad  aaingaaad a rT R Y A a
B ^nla. .

R. A. Riddala, J. a. Dorsey, oat* 
Sia »alo»nioa| &  III» Iio | i| | a , hog 
aalosaiAni R. if. B a rno tT  a. U. 
F» lf, ahoap anlpsnean.

M arka s sa gW id  fn ra lshod  an

mailto:84.2B@6.00
mailto:84.00@4.40
mailto:84.20@4.40
mailto:8S.26@4.25
mailto:14.30@14.35


T E X A S STOCK A N D  FARM  JO U R N AL.

SHEEP AND WOOL
J. T. MoKm  made us s pleasant visit 

this week, and asked us to correct re
ports he had heard on inverai occasions 
regardlns his experiment of pasturlnn 
sheep. He says the report that he had 
decided that pasturage was a failure 
and that he would return to herding 
Is entirely unfounded. He would not 
go back to herding If he could get his 
herding done for nothing. During the 
past year out of 4000 head he only lost 
75 head, out of this number perhaps 
half of them dead from natural causes, 
and at the very- most there were not 
over 40 or 50 head killed by wolvee. The 
year previous he lost 400 head, but 
found that his fence had been broken 
and the sheep stolen. During the past 
year he had not spent a single hour 
hunting for lost sheep. There Is no 
comparison whatever In' the condition 
of the sheep, wool and range when pas
tured and when herded. He has been 
offering 110 a ¡head for wolves and |5 
for coyotes, and several trappers have 
visited his neighborhood, but were un
able to make a living at trapping the 
varmlilU. Mr. McKee will use bucks 
i f  mutton breeds this fall and will go 
In for raising muttons. The pasturage 
system eliminates the objection to the 
Codswolds, the best mutton breed for 
this section, that they do not herd well. 
—San Angelo Standard.

SHEEP RECEIPTS.
The sudden bulge In the receipts of 

sheep has been quite ii surprise to the 
general trade. There was no excuse for 
this Increased supply, so far as good 
prices were concerned, for values lately 
have rather been on the wane, and the 
situation such as to discourage ship
ments. Texas sheep are coming with 
unusual freedom, and market condi
tions don't seem to cut any figure with 
shippers from that state. In fact the 
lower the price the more anxious the 
owners are to ship, fearing that there 
will be a further decline and by their 
own efforts bringing ab<»ut the thing 
they #lsh to avoid. A Urge number 
of sheep are ready to come from Colo
rado, so that the chances are favorable 
for a big supply during the month of 
Msy.  ̂ , .The number jf  Texas sheep coming 
to market and the poorness of their 
quality threatens to demoralize the 
trade on common sheep. The outlet 
for this class of stock Is always small 
and seems to be smaller than usual 
this year, for the reus<in that there Is 
no, feeding demand. The trouble g(lth, 
many Texas sheepmen Is that they 
think their sheep are better than they 
really are. They'see medium sheep 
quoted at a certain ligure and by class
ing their sheep with this grade are 
naturally disappointed when their 
sheep sell at an Inferior price. Some 
sheep are sent here which are worth 
scarcely eonugh to pay freight and yet 
their owners expect liberal returns. It 
is a big mistake to send Inferior sheep 
to market at any time.
■VAlfUABLiE FEED INIXIRMATIO.V. 
The following communication to ('ri

der’s Live Stock Bulletin by George F. 
Morgan of Laramie, Wyoming, Is large- 
^y a corroboration of what has been 
urged In .these columns fur some time, 
in regard to the most effective method 
of feeding cotton seed meal:

In the spring of the year when the 
grass was young and tender and con
tained much moisture, we found It 
especially a good feed and better than 
any other cake we ever fed on grass, 
as it not only made the stock fat, but 
was also a valuable fertilizer to the 
land. We did not have the meal as It 
is prepareil at the present time, but 
bought It In the c.ike as It comes from 
the press and had a machine with 

• ■which nr tn^ak H lnto-pWes about the 
size of a hickory nut. and thé stock 
sceme 1 always to enjoy grinding the 
cake themselves. I used to feed It to 
the cattle and sh-'ep In troughs In the 
meadows, and have aim hail some very 
good results In feeding sheep both on 
grass and roots. My experience has 
taught ate that cotton .'.cod cake re
quires to be fed with It si me kind of 
feed that contains much molr-ture. such 
as roots, fresh grass, etc., as the cattle 
require more than tn ordinary amount 
of water, due to the heating and fat- 
producing constituents of the cotton 
seed cake.

In regard to feeding the meal ground 
fine, I think that for stall ftedlng where 
It Is possible to obtain good hay, the 
hay should he cut say from two to three 
Inches long and should then be 
thoroughly wetted and the meal 
sprinkled upon the wetted hay, say 
two pounds of the meal to six of hay. 
This makes a cheap feed, and the steer 
will eat from 24 to 20 pounds of the 
mixture per day, and a great gain can 
also be obtained. A good way to pre
pare this feed Is to have two bins or 
rooms in which It may be mixed as be
fore stated and what one mixes today 
should be fed tomorrow. Time will 
thus be given for the feed to heat a 
little, not too much, and a trial will 
show that the cattle are very fond of 
that kind of food. I Invariably g|ve the 
cattle upon this feed about two pounds 
of dry, clean hay; It makes the cud 
rise and sweetens the stomach. I have 
had some wonderful results from this 
manner of feeding, but still I think that 
for feeding on grass the best Is to buy 
the cake Just as it comes from the press 
ond by all means have a machine at 
home with which to break the cake. 
By having a machine a goodly, per 
cent of the oil may be saved from 
evaporation that would occur if broken 
at the mills, and also the cake can be 
handled much more conveniently and 
fed with less waste.

One of my neighbors has been ex
perimenting with both cotton seed and 
cotton seed meal fed with western 
hay. A short time ago he informed me 
that as a result of his experience he 
has concluded that he does not like 
the cotton seed In Its raw stO'te, but 
has found the meal a great success fed 
with the rich western hay. I am pos
itive that it is a success If chopped 
and treated as I have hereinbefore stated.

During last February I took a trip 
down through Texas and saw a great 
many cattle being fed and prepared 
for market on cotton seed meal and the 
huila They gave appearance of doing 
well, but I was Informed by the 
feeders that the cattle would not stand 
feeding on the meal and hulls more 
than one hundred and ten days at the 
outside, and after that length of time 
they became aick and frequently died.

should have plenty of salt easy of ac
cess. Better yet, sprinkle the salt In 
with the feed. Also a plentiful supply 

of good, open, fresh water should be 
carefully looked after.

Caution—Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp- 
sen's eye water. Carefully examine 
the outside wrapper. None other genu
ine.

Tou do not need to spend 1200 for 
a watch. A dollar and a half sent to 
the Stock Journal ofBce, Fort Worth, 
Texas, will get a watch that Is guar
anteed to keep good time. See adver
tisement elsewhere In this papsr.

G(X)D SALKS OF HKKKFORDS.
Thomas Clark, the well-known breed- 

•or of Hereford cattle, Hoerher, 111.» 
writes; "In looking through your val
uable paper I notice many breeders of 
pedigreed cattle reporting their sales, 
and more especially of the beef breeds.
I am glad to see that those that are 
raising cattle for beef begin to realize 
that they cannot raise cattle that will 
top the market by breeding from the 
scrub bull, or In fact from the serub 
thoroughbred. As all who have vis
ited me wanj the best and none but 
the best the result has been that I 
have sold quite a number of cattle, 
which list of sales I Inclose. To W. S. 
Ikard, of Henrietta, Tex., the bull San
hedrim 46,180. It will be remembered 
that 1 purchased him at O. M. Culbert
son's dispersion sale In June. 1892. He 
was then a two-year-old and 1 paid 
$575 for him. I showed him that fall at 
the following state fairs: Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Illinois, and at the great 
St. Louis fair. He took not only first In 
his class but sweepstakes over all 
breeds wherever shown—a prêt'y good 
record. Mr. ikard had been looking 
for fome time foi' a bull suitable to 
head Ills fine herd of enws arv' finally 
selected Sanhedrim, the Inbred Horace 
bull. He has undoubtedly more Horace 
blood In his veins than any bull In 
America. He was sired by Star Grove 
ISth 26,594r he by Grove 2d 2490. Ills 
dam was The Grove Maid 18th 26,570, 
by The fjrove 2d: second dam Lovely 
by Truro 3492i Truro was by Horace 
Third dam lively  5276 by Horace. A 
glance at hii breeding will show four 
top crosses of Horace. Mr. Ikanl has 
not oaly one of the best bred bulls’ but 
an a breeder he cannot be surpassed, 
as a glance at his calves will convince 
any one. I had used him part of three 
seasons, and the tempting offer Mr. 
Ikard made me Induced me to part 
with him.—Breeders’ Gazette.

8AMAN.TUA XT SARATOGA.
Have you read this clean, clever book- 

of humor? We are offering It free to 
subsrrlbers of Texas Stock and Farm 
.lournal. Ocod paper, good binding, 
and, beat of all, a good book. Read 
our offer in another column, and send 
for the book.

EXTRA COTTON HKLT ATTRAC
TIONS

For the Summer of 1895.
Special low round trip rates will be 

made with liberal limits and superior 
accommodations for persons attending

Southern Baptist convention, Wash
ington, D. C., May 10th.

General assembly Cumberland Pres
byterian church. Meridian, Miss., May 
16th.

International convention Epworth 
League, Chattanooga. Tenn., June 27th.

Memphis Granc| Inter-State Drill, 
Memphis, 'fenn.. May 11th to 21st.

International convention of the United 
Society of Christian Kndeavor, Boston, 
Mass., July 10th.

Triennial Conclave of Knights Temp
lars, Boston, Mass., August 26th.

Cotton States and International Ex
position, Atlanta, Ga.. September U'th 
to December 21st.
- • BapUst Baltt-
more, Md., July 18th.

Th"se rates are open to the general 
public besides the usual Summer Tour
ists' Rates to the health and pleasure 
resorts of the North and East.

Call on or write to the nearest Cot
ton Belt ticket agent for dates of sale, 
rates and limits. Correspondence solic
ited.

S. O. WARNER.
Q. P. A.. Tyler. Texas.

A, A. GLISSON.
T. P. A.. Fort Worth, Tex.

Respectfully,
S. a. WARNER, a. P. A.

WE WANT CATTLE.
We have more buyers than we can 

supply. If you want to sell any num
ber or kind of cattle in lots of 500 or 
over, write us, giving full particulars, 
and If your prices are reasonable, we 
will send you a buyer.

GEO. B. LOVING *  CO. 
Com. Dealers In Cattle, Fort Worth

Tex.

Competetlv* buyers now lo#tted her* for Fat Cowa, Light 
Voaf fltaars and Ftedera.

SEN D  -:- IN  -:- T O U R  -:- CATTLE.
Oompetetive Hog Buyars now on tba market 
light hoga In demand. Heavy an4

S E IT ID  ESr irCDTJJFL H O O S
aovemment recognised separate yards for handling of cattle 
that are privileged to enter Northern atatea for feeding or 
breeding purposes.

Bill Your Cattio Privilege Fort Worth Market

'W 'r l t e  f o r  2Æ a.rlcet I n f o r xsaeitlozi. 
I

G. W. SIMPSON, W  E. SKINNER.
Frasldant. Oeneral Manager.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS,
O H I O - A lO -O .

Conaolidated in 1866.

The Largest Live Stock Market In the World.
The centre of the business system, from which the food products and man

ufactures of every dejMtrtment of the live steok Industry Is distributed fram,
AccominodatiBg Oapacity, 60,000 Cat tie, 200,000 Hogs, 30,000 Sheep, 6000

H o r  oca.

The entire railway system of Middle 
rendering the Union Stock Yards the m 
'rhe capacity of the yards, the faelll 
ping are unlimited. Packing houses lo 
oapfial and'some one hundred dlffer'mt 
of experience In the business; also e.n a 
best market In the whole country. TH 
Each shipper or owner Is furnished wl 
keeping, feeding and watering of bis 
Age during the entire time his stock re 
all parts of the country are continually 
stock cattle, sjock hogs and sheep.

and Western America centers here, 
ost accessible point In the country, 
ties for unloading, feeding and reshlp- 
cated here, together with a large bank, 
commlsston'flrms. who have had yea.-s 

rmy of Eastern buyers Insures this 'he 
IS IS STRICTLY A CASH MARKET, 
th a separate yard or pen for the safe 
stock, with but one change of yard- 
mains on the market. Buyers from 
in tlila market for the purp.isa of

THE G R E A T E ST  H O R SE  M A RKET

The Dexter Park Horse Exchange
with Its dome lighted amphitheatre, wl 
tei an eighth of a mile long, and a real 
est horse show arena !n the c.iuntry 
turnouts, coachers, fine drlve.'S or »pee 
dally auction sales estabUihc-d here, w 
and sellers from all pacta of the count 
tV'est for the sale of blooMed stock, 
of TEXAS. KAN'S V.S .and the WKSTE 
continue with us bv billbig your sleek 
ket of Chicago.

th a tunneled drlv'oway through the cen- 
ing capacity of 6000 people, i.i the great- 
for the sale or exhibition of " trappy” 
dy horses. Besides ih's, r «re are 
hlch Is claiming the at'.entl >n of nuyers 
ry. This is the beat point 'n the 
To the stock growers and shippers 

RN TERKITORlKd. you arc iuvitcJ to 
through to t.be aotl'/o uit.l quick mnr-

N. T H A Y E R ,

j. c.

J O H N  B. S H E R M A N ;
vie*.Pres., Qen. Mgr.

E. J. m a r t y n ;
2nd Vice Pras'

___ D ^ I S O N ^
6«c*y and Traa«.

j .̂a s j h ...a s h b y
Q*n, 9d^t.

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
Arc the most complete ana comilBodious in the west and second Iar(;est in the 
world. The entire railroad system of the west and southwest centering at 
Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample facilities 
for receiving and reshlpping stock.

Otfiolal Recelpit lor 1894.
Slaughtered in Kansas City!.
Sold to Feeders.........................
Sold to Shippers......................
Total Sold In Kanus Clly In 1894 •

I think If the feeders would use 
haWnatead of the hulls they would not 
run tho risk, for In my opinion the
trouble la largely with the hulla, they 
being too dry and containing'too much 
of the raw cotton, which la entirely In- 
dlgeotlble, and It Irritates the bowels, 
which is the source of much of the evil. 
Always^and under all circumstances 
cattlo being fed with cotton seed meal

Leather gets
hart ^  britt*e—use Vacuum Leather 
Oil. Get a can at a harness- or ahoe-

■ •‘•ii*?* » 8»llon ;book “ How tcATake Care of Lather ” 
«brob both free; use enough to 

And ^ t ; If yM don’t like it, take the 
can back and get the whole of your 
money.

SoM oiUjr In n n  to moke toia of feir 
■s*4»ywb«-hand|,caai. Bftt oU forforval«. 
cabMOyateo. Ifyou can't 6nd it, wrifoto 

VACUUM ML COMfA>tV.8wibJ^,M.v,

EPWORTH LEAGUE — CHAT
TANOOGA.

In securing tickets for the Interna- 
ttou.it Conference of the Bipworth 
I.,eague to be held at Chattanooga, June 
27th to 20th Inclusive, be sure that same 
reads over the Texas and Pacific rail
way, which la the only line that can 
give you choice of routes via Memphis, 
Shreveport or New Orleans. The rate 
will be one lowest first clasj 
fare for the round trip. Tickets to be 
sold June 25th, 26th and 27th, limited 
to 15 days from date of sale for return, 
with privilege of extending the limit 15 
days by depositing the return portion 
of ticket at Chattanooga.

For further Information call on or 
address your nearest ticket agent or 

GASTON MRSLIER, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent 

Dallas, Texas.
W. A. DASHIRLL. 

Traveling Passenger Agent. Dallas 
Texas.
If you have not read 'Samantha at 

Saratoga" the chance of reading It free 
of cost Is offered .TOu by Texas Stock 
and Farm Journal. Look up the ad
vertisement. and send for the cleverest 
and funniest book of the age.

Im n n rtaa t iB torm aM aa,
.Jha "Rock Island Rout«" is now 

running through vsstlbule sleeping cars 
between Texas and Colorado, leaving 
Port Worth dally at 8:15 p. m„ and ar
riving In Denver at 7:46 second morn
ing. If you Intend making a business 
or pleasure trip to Colorado this eum- 
roer, call on your nearest ticket agent 
or address the undersigned for folder»' 
rates or Information.

It Is needless to odd that we stilt 
conUnue to run the "Fiyer’’ to Konsai 
City and Chicago with out change of
CAM.

.Purchase your tickets via "The 
Orest Rock Island Route." full
value for your moner.

J. C. McCABE. O. P. A.
Fort Worth, Texas

A WORD WITH STOCKMEN.
The Mansion hotel In Fort Worth has 

been actual headquarters for stockmen 
for a good many years, and It Is not 
likely that they will go anywhere else 
now. There are not many frills on the 
Mansion hotel service, but for solid 
comfort. Including wholesome cooking 
and good rooms. It certainly is the place 
to patronize.

R a d y 's  P lM  S n p p o s lto ry  
Is guaranteed to cure Plies and Con
stipation, or money refunded. 80 cents 
per box. Send two stamps for circular 
•nd Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, 
Registered Pharmacist, Lancaster. Ps. 
No postals answerod. For sals by all 
flrst-class DruggUU everywhere. H. 
W. Williams *  Co.. Wholssals AgShU. 
Fort Worth, Tsm.

1,772,545
95a 646 
308,181 
400,965 

1,677,792

Boga.

2,547,077
2,060,784

11,496
468,616

2,530,896

Sheep.
589.555
387.576
69.816
45,730

503.116

Hor>es 
sud Mules Cars.

44,237 107,494

28,9031

“SUNSET ROUTE.”
Double Daily Train Seryice.

See list of through sleeper service.

New Orleans and Galveston,
New Orleans and San Antonio.

Galveston and San Antonio,
New Orleans and San Francisco.

All Connecting with through sleepers from

San Antonio to City of Mexico via Eagie Pass
. 4

Excursion tickets on sale from all coupon stations to California and Mexlcoa 
points

^ L . 1-. T H B 3 -S -E -A .K ,  I K - O U N D .
Through bills of lading via "Sunset Route’’ and Morgan line of steamem* 

to and from New York, all points East and West.
For further information call on local agent, or addreea

L  J. Parks, A, G. P. & T. A., Houston, Texas.

THE KATY MOVES.

— AND RETURN.—

Via the M., K. &  T. R 'y

E x -C o n fe d e ra te  R eu n ion .
Date o f  sale May 20 to 21, Uootl to retnra to May 20,

Call or address at niir new office, corner Fourth and Main streets, fbr 
tickets and all inforniatlon.

W. H. WINPIKLD. City T ick et Agent.
U. A. CAHNINE, Assistant TicketAgent.

Ì77

615 Main Street. Fort W orth.

W ines, - L iq u o rs  - and  - C igars,
Domestic and Imported.

Fort Worth Beerà Specialty. . Merchants' Lunch Daily from 11 to 1.

NEW COTTON B E L T , TRAIN
To  the Traveilhg Public.

We take pleasure In announcing that, commencing September 80, 18M, 
the "Cotton Belt Route" will restore trains Nos. 1 and 2 on the Fort Worth 
division, giving us double dally service between Fort Worth and Memphis, la 
addition to our present double daily ser vice between Waco and Memi>bla,

Please Note the Following Schedule:
No. 2. No. 4. No. 3, ~ ï îs :T T

6 55 p m 7 46 a m Lv....... .. Ar 8 05 p m 865 a m
200 p tn 7 .50 a m Lv.,-. 800 p m 12 06 p m
9 10 p m 10 05 a m Lv....... 5 50 p m 636 a m

12 02 a m 1 00 p m Lv....... 255 p m 326 a m
9 05 p m 9 20 a m Lv....... 630 p m 7 06 a m

11 08 p m IJ 25 a m Lv....... 4.30 p m 6 03 a m
12 45 a m 12 58 p m L v....... 2 52 p m 3 27 a m

n  06 a m Lv....... 4 45
1 15 a m 1 55 p m L v....... ..A r 165 p m 250 a m
335 a m 4 35 p m Lv....... ..Mount Pleasant....... n  20 a m 1206 a m
6 50 a m 7 35 p m Lv....... 815 a m 903 p m

4 15 p m Lv....... 11 25 a m
io 18 a m 10 50 p m Lv....... 4 59 a m 535 p m

1 20 p m 1 35 a m L v ... . ....... Pine BliifT............. . Ar 212 a m ? 36 p m
5 35 p m 635 am APe . e . ....... Fair Oaks............. ..Lv 10 25 p m 10 30 a m
8 45 p m 8 45 a m A r .. . , 7 00 p m 7 40 a m

CHARGES—Y ar d a g e  : Cattle 25 cents per head; Hogs. 8 cents per head; 
Sheep, 5 cents per head. pAY. 81.00 per 100 lb*,; Br a n , 81.00 per 100 lbs.; 
CORN, 81.00 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE IS CHAROED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

C. M CRSE, Qaneral Manager- E- E- RICHARDSON, Secy, and Treaa. 
H. P. CHILD, A»»t. Gen. Manager. EUGENE RUST, Gen. Superintendent.

These trains are full equipped with Through Coaches. Free Recllnlg Chair 
Cars and Pullman Buffet Sleepers, between Fort Worth and Memphis and 
Waco and Memphis, without change.

The Cotton Belt route Is the only line operating solid through trains without 
change between Texas and Memphis. We trust chat this unexcelled train 
service will receive due appreciation at your bands by our receiving a good 
share of your patronage to me old states.

A. A. GLISSON, S. G. WARNER, A. W. LaBEAUME,
T. f. A ,  Fort Worth, Tex. 6. P. A , Tyler, Tex. G. P.8 T. A„ 81 Louie. Me.

lOHN A. MeSHANE, Pre*. W. A. PAXTON, Vice-Pres.
J. C. SHARP, Secretary and Treasurer.

SOUTH OMAHA
UNION STOCK YARDS CO,

Largest Feeder Market In the W orld. Over 200,000  Feeders 
Sent to the Country In 1893.

R E C E IP T S  F O R  N IN E  Y E A R S ;

1888....
1886....
1887.. .
1888.. .
1858.. . 
18M... 
i.iei...
1892.. .
1893.. .

C attle .
................U U 6 8
......... ...,144,457
................. 236.738
................. 840.469
.......... :...4 8 7  S40
.................606.8M
........ „ , . . » 3 ,0 4 4
........
....................162.643

Hogs.
1S0.86T
soo.ierr

1,011,700
l.'.’83,e00
1,206.895
1,673,314
1,463.423
1,708,6«
X.436,271

Bheep.
18,985
40.195
78,014

1U,508
169.058
1M.185
170,849
186,467
t4S,Ml

Horses.
L960
3.028
3.202
5.036
7,596
.6.318
8.593

14.269
12.269

We Want 150,000 Texas Cattle This Year.
W. N. B A B C O C K .  General Manager^

8«e Daniels for fine photographs at 
Is most rsMOMhle grtceo.

Ihe live Stock Market of St. Lonis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National StockYards
Lrocotod at Seat S t. L ou ie , H L , dfaectly epperite  A s  C ity o f  St. L ou is.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directiv to the 

N A TIO N A L S TO C K  YAR D S.

^  THE g

i Q u E i » :  O r e s c e n t ::
< * o r M  I'TO  <ROUTE.

Choice o7 rwtes via
J New Orieaee or Shreveport *

To the North and East.
SalW Traina New Orleans to Bira- r  
laihaet, Shcttanoofc A Cincinnst!. i
Through Can Shrevepert i
Te Chattanooga, and Msw Srlccm i
To Waehiniton and Jiow Yo.'i;. ’,
The Q. k C. .'iferdt the only line from i I Shreveyert te Cincinnati, ell under one man- i 

i  ̂agemeat, witk te'iid veetibuled trains from U i } Meridian. OnW one change Shreverort to j4 — - . . . .  ^

Shortest ' 
Line i

New Ortesss 
Te New York. . i 

Ciscinud. *iUfS|Mab.a, I I
C h «tu soof».j| I

lAnlsTlUei ClBcInnstl Mew to

Lexlatt.^ 
JBoiie

lUexisiea-6, fl

Phtl,4el»fete{ 
Wuh

„Æ S L  (I

^  New York ea' vestibuted trains. 'I^rough 
* ' Sleeper New OrWaas to New Vork. Oirect 
( I Voanection at Snrevepor: aad at New Orleans 

A with Texas Lines.
] I T. H. Sant, T. T. A., Dallaa. Texas.
\  K. H. Oarratt, A. Q. P. A., New Otlenns.
( > 1. Hardy. A. O. P. A.. -  r
, , Vickiburs, M l». I

W. C  Blneerson, Q P. A. I 
___________  ClndnasU. |

kaearUlêBruteaSaisT

•njnnaHX

Ws»ej-
fTylee

pPalestiae

FNewOtiæee
OalveawnV

SAN ANTONIO AND ARANSAS PASS
R A ILW A Y COM RANY.

T H I ORB

Live Stock Express Route
From Texas Points te the Terrlteri» and Norltiom 18111(018.

on .hlbaeagaf Uv* * *  »teck h  wgtul ever tUe » e y ^ M —. --------
Am u  HaVap<*iUy9««*8 ■> w|oi4l M mee, mM e, etc., wke wUl Gheerfolly ■■ «MUi

E. J. M ARTIN . Genere Fre lgM  Ageet. tew Autewle. T sbl

J. D. Cunningnara. - m A
C X J N ' N I N G H I - A . : M  «Se H X J B - A . 1 T K ,

a t t o r n e y s  a t  l a w .
Comer of Fourth end Main Streets, Fort Worth, TexOe.
Will practice In all courts, state and Fedetok Special attention gives e 

. .eoUeotlona. , - ■     ----- -»—■ ■ — —

H

Ì J


